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President's Message  

 
It is with great pleasure that I send this message to the special Golden Jubilee issue of SRI 

LANKA LIBRARY REVIEW, the professional journal of Sri Lanka Library Association. Ms 

Swarna Jayatillake, the conscientious Publication Officer of the association, plans to publish the 

journal on the day of the 50th Annual General Meeting of  SLLA, which will undoubtedly add 

more glamour to the historic meeting. 

  

During the past 50 years, professional publishing has been a major strength of the SLLA. 

Commencing as the Ceylon Library Review  in 1961, the  professional journal of SLLA is one 

of the oldest and leading library journals in the Asian Region.  While it has provided 

opportunities for Sri Lankan LIS professionals to publish their research and professional work, 

the journal also  became a  important source of  information for the LIS students and others who 

are interested in this new field of study. In recent years the SLLA  publishes the proceedings of 

its annual National Conference on Library & Information Science (NACLIS), which has taken 

the professional publishing of the association to a greater heights. 

  

I thank the contributors, Publication Officer and all those who have assisted in publishing this 

special issue of the journal. 

 

 

Upali Amarasiri, 

President, 

Sri Lanka Lanaka Library Association. 

June 2010 
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Preface 

 
The Ceylon Library Association, the precursor to the Sri Lank Library Association,  was 

founded in 1960 by a small group of dedicated librarians to further the cause of the library 

profession. This year, the Association thus jubilantly celebrates its 50th  Anniversary.  

 

The first President of the Association  was Mr. S C Blok, the then librarian of the University of 

Ceylon, Peradeniya, who was an eminent scholar in the field, and the Association was able to 

establish itself as a professional body under his stewardship.  

 

The Journal, the Sri Lanka Library Review which was originally known as the Journal of the Sri 

Lanka Library Association has been published annually since 1962. Editors of the first Volume 

of the Journal were the renowned librarians,  Mrs. Margaret Gooneratne and Mr.T.Kularatne. 

The  erudite articles contributed by them and also by librarians such as Ms Manil Silva and the 

President, Mr. Blok, enhanced the professional  quality of the journal tremendously.  

 
At present it may be noted that the Sri Lanka Library Review is the only journal in the country 

for researchers, librarians and library professionals to publish their articles.  It thus provides an 

avenue for  those in the profession to update their knowledge and form a network with other 

librarians. The papers in this Journal are expected to be original work of the authors  and are 

refereed by eminent librarians in the field. The SLLA reserves the copy right of the papers 

published.  

 

It has been possible to publish papers in Sinhala and English and this is considered an 

achievement. It is hoped that this will help to reach a wider audience among the librarians in Sri 

Lanka.  

 

I wish to  place in  record my sincere thanks and appreciation to Mr.Upali Amarasiri, President 

of SLLA,  Mrs. Dilmani Warnasuriya, former Head  of Information at ITI  and  of all those who 

rendered their support and assistance to make this journal success.  
 
At the same time as the convener of the Publications & Publicity Committee I wish to thank the 

Council Members, those who submitted articles for publication in the Journal, the Advertisers 

and the SLLA staff for their co-operation, support and assistance to make this publication a 

success.  

 

Finally while considering it a privilege to be the Publications Officer of this 50th anniversary 

journal and being able to make some contribution to the profession I sincerely wish and hope 

that Sri Lanka Library Review will continue to be published and will serve the Library and 

Information professionals in the future as well. 

  
Swarna Jayatillake,Mrs. 

Publication officer/ SLLA 

June 2010 
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The 50
th

 Anniversary of the Sri Lanka Library Association (SLLA)  

1960 -2010  
 

Mrs.Nanda P. Wanasundera 
 

New 
A golden jubilee is the celebration of fifty years or half a century of life whether it be of a human being, a 

marriage or the existence of an institution. The Sri Lanka Library Association marks this important 

milestone this year having been established in 1960 by  S.C. Blok, Librarian of the University of 

Peradeniya  and a couple of others, most of them foreign qualified librarians. It was named the Ceylon 

Library Association and changed to the present name in 1972 when the country became a republic. It was 

incorporated and granted government recognition by the passing of the Sri Lanka Library Association Act 

No 20 of 1974. It was amended and received further legal status by Amendment Act No 7 of 2004.  
 

Varied events have been planned and some already carried out to mark this very significant anniversary. 

The Council with President P.B. Gallabe started the planning process. It was continued and plans brought 

to fruition under Mr.Upali Amarasiri‟s lead since he took over the presidency with Mr. Gallabe opting out 

due to ill-health. The events are detailed in a brochure produced early this year titled Golden Jubilee 1960 

– 2010. The celebratory events will not be detailed here, since this article looks back on the fifty years 

gone by. A second brochure produced alongside details the Association per se listing very concisely its 

activities and commitments. 
   

Aim and objectives (stated briefly) 
The aim of the SLLA is to be the premier institution in the field of library and information science and 

allied spheres  in Sri Lanka. 
 

The principal objectives are: 
o To act for and represent professionals in librarianship and information work 

o To impart and improve knowledge, know-how and skills of those aspiring to be qualified 

professionals and to promote career development of those already in the profession 

o To identify, facilitate and advance professional activities in library and information science (LIS) 

o To work with the government, and establish links with national and international organizations in 

librarianship and allied fields   
 

The SLLA prides itself on being a founder member of the Organization of Professional Associations of 

Sri Lanka, inaugurated in May 1975. 
 

Structure  
The Council comprising 20 members headed by the President has its other office bearers – President 

Elect, past President, Secretary and Treasure and the assistants to the last two. Additionally the various 

sectors of librarianship in the Island, like school librarianship are represented; so also the provinces.  

The Executive Committee of 13 members oversees the implementation of policy decisions and 

administrative matters decided on by the Council, with particular concentration on the finances. 

 

Professional Committees each concern themselves with the areas of education, publications, 

information technology, international relations, publicity and public relations, continuing professional 

development, social affairs, office management and finance. The SLLA office is manned very efficiently 

by the Administrative Secretary, Shanti de Alwis (1979-); Edna Malkanthie de Silva, Senior Accounts 

Assistant (1986-); Kaushalya Morawake, Office Assistant (1996-); Pradeepika de Silva, library Assistant 

(2002-) and K U P Perera, Office Services Assistant (1987-). 

 
Mrs. Nanda P Wanasundera - Library Consultant - Chartered Librarian                E-mail : nanpw@sltnet.lk 
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As indicated by the dates included, it is evident that the officers serving the SLLA have been with it long 

years. This and their dedication have contributed to the success of much of the activities undertaken by 

the SLLA. 

Membership numbers (as at June 2010) 

Fellows            :   16 

Associates        : 244 

Total members : 402 

 
SLLA Initiatives – Education and Training 
The principal activity of the SLLA in its fifty years of service has been focused on would-be librarians 

and professionals in the field.  
 

First started on 14 July1960 in Colombo, a one year part time course in the English medium was the 

beginning of the comparatively huge education programme of  today. This course was introduced in 

Kandy and Jaffna in 1963 and in Galle in 1983. The intermediate course and exam were introduced in 

1967 followed in 1974 by the final course. And thus the SLLA‟s recognized course of study, in Sri Lanka 

and even as distant as Australia. 
 

The Diploma Course in Library and Information Science conducted by the SLLA in the three 

languages – Sinhala, Tamil and English in five centres: Colombo, Kandy, Galle, Batticaloa and Jaffna, 

equips students with knowledge, know-how and skills to effectively manage a library. Divided into three 

tiers: First Level, and Second Level with Parts 1 and 2; each level runs through one year with lectures on 

Sundays. Three course-end examinations are conducted and at each level; project work is mandatory. First 

level students compile a cataloguing file and write a report on a library. A two week period of hands-on 

training in a well equipped and recognized library is also mandatory at this Level. Intermediate students 

compile a bibliography or an index to a journal. At the end of the final year, students are expected to 

research in-depth the reference tools available in a particular field of study and write detailed essays on 

their findings. 
 

During the height of the terrorist conflict in Jaffna, the teaching of the course became hazardous in that 

centre, but due to the persistence of library lecturers in Jaffna, mostly in the University of Jaffna and the 

Education Officers‟ efforts in Colombo, the courses continued though interrupted once in a while. The 

writer remembers co-opting the Save the Children Fund (UK) and the International Red Cross (ICRC) 

officials who traveled between Colombo and Jaffna to carry exam papers to Jaffna and answer scripts 

back to Colombo. Mr Manikavasagar who was in Jaffna at this perilous time will vouch for this. 
   

Awards: 

Any undertaking calls for recognition of superiority, and rewarding. Thus in the Diploma Course, the best 

students are identified by their exam results and project work and win awards. At the first level in each of 

the three media, the Blok memorial award of a scholarship for the entire course is awarded.  Nanda P 

Wanasundera awards the A L B Pethiyagoda Memorial Award to the student of the Kandy centre who 

gets the best results in the first examination. The award carries a scholarship for the next level course. 
 

At the next level – Level II Part 1 - a scholarship is awarded whereby the student with the best results at 

the course end exam in each medium follows the final year course with no payment of fees.  To the 

student with the best results at the final examination, irrespective of centre or medium followed, goes the 

SLLA Gold Medal. 
  

The award for the best candidate in the COLA course is in memory of Ms C L M Nethsinghe. 
 

The diploma course was offered on a distance education basis - DEPLIS - starting in 2004 to help 

students who were unable to attend classes in any of the five centres. This was a given during the 30 year 

terrorist problem that blighted the country. In 2008, the same course - modified to fit the mode of 

instruction - was offered as an e-learning course  with tuition offered on-line and three seminars 
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conducted in Colombo with lecturers meeting the students and imparting further information and 

clarifying study units.  
 

Library training has not been confined to the country. The SLLA was heavily involved in training 

potential librarians in the Republic of the Maldives.  With funding from organizations such as the 

British Council, USAID and the Asia Foundation, lecturers from the SLLA went across to Male and 

conducted the three year course. Five librarians, most attached to the National Library in Male`, 

completed the Diploma course. Harrison Perera, then Librarian of the British Council, drew up the first 

syllabus. 
 

Subsequently the course was widened with a greater intake and in 2004 library personal from the atolls 

were trained through outreach teaching methodology with seminars conducted in Male` and in Colombo. 

25 students came across to Colombo and had the additional benefit of visiting many local libraries and 

mingling with our professionals, while also sightseeing and visiting Kandy. 
  

Early in the 1970s, recognizing the fact that computers were to be an integral part of libraries in their 

administration and reference services, a course was conducted to impart computer literacy. This Course 

on Library Automation with the acronym COLA, was designed and inaugurated by Upali N Yapa and 

continued by him with other computer savvy librarians assisting. Syllabuses and practical work were 

continuously revised to keep up with current trends in computer technology and use of electronic devices 

in information science. The setting up of a computer lab in the OPA building during the presidency of 

Deepali Thalagala in 2005 greatly facilitated and enhanced the course 
 

SLLA Initiatives for professionals  
Continuing education and training, very necessary in keeping abreast with new trends in the field of 

library and information science, though not carried out systematically, is also given attention by the 

SLLA. Seminars and lecture programmes have been carried out through the years.   
 

A library association has a duty by its members in promoting their welfare and ensuring they receive fair 

deals in their profession. The SLLA is not a powerful lobbying force but it has used its clout and influence 

to improve conditions of work and remuneration and erasure of anomalies. For example the status as 

regards recruitment, salaries and other concerns of Government and Local Government librarians were 

addressed and through several discussions with officials at the Ministry of Public Administration. 

Anomalies were rectified and standards laid down. 

 

The SLLA actively encourages research on LIS by members.  This was given an impetus seven years ago 

by including a National Conference on Library and Information Science (NACLIS) at the annual sessions 

of the Association in June each year. Librarians who have innovated successfully or researched a 

component or field in LIS present their findings and results. Keeping each presentation short has enabled 

the accommodating of many presentations. 
 

Advocacy on behalf of librarians or libraries is also carried out. 
 

Consultancies on request have been many and varied, ranging from advice on the setting up of a library 

to computerization. The Council, on receiving such a request, passes it on to the librarian considered to be 

most competent in the particular field in which advice and directions were sought. 
    

Associateship and Fellowship of the SLLA 
Resembling practices advocated by the British Library Association and other well established library 

associations, those who are successful in the SLLA course of study are eligible for Associateship. This 

benefit is extended to others who have similar qualifications.  

Fellowship was granted by decision of the Council and thus were originally honorary in nature. From 

1989, Fellowship could be earned by following a course of study and through original research and a 

written dissertation. Along with this was the earned Fellowship which necessitated applying or being 
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proposed. Applicants were marked on a point scale taking into consideration associateship; service to the 

SLLA and/or in the field of librarianship; research and publications.         

Mention needs to be made of the fact that in 2001 Honorary Fellowship was extended to Sir Arthur C. 

Clarke. He received the honour in person from Mrs. Daya Ratnayake, SLLA President, at the AGM that 

year. 

National Stature 
The SLLA is most definitely a recognized professional organization and one in the absolute forefront of 

librarianship and information science in the country. The study course certificates at each level; in the 

COLA course; and more especially the Diploma certificate of the SLLA are recognized by employers and 

employing institutions.  For long the SLLA was the only certificate issuing body, until the Kelaniya 

University set up its Faculty of Information Science and the National Institute of Information Science 

(NILIS) within the University of Colombo was instituted in October 1998. 
 

The SLLA is represented in the major organizations in the LIS field, namely the National Library and 

Documentation Services Board (NLDSB), National Institute of Library and Information Science (NILIS), 

the National Science Information Committee of the National Science Foundation (NSF) and the Standing 

Committee of Library and Information Services (SCOLIS) of the University Grants Commission (UGC). 
  

International Stature 
The SLLA is a founder member of COMLA – Commonwealth Library Associations and a member of 

IFLA – The International Federation of Library Associations. Russell Bowden, a very active member of 

the SLLA while being a distinguished resident of Sri Lanka and a former Librarian of the British Council, 

Colombo, has held and holds an executive post in IFLA. Premila Gamage is Chairperson IFLA Regional 

Standing Committee on Asia and Oceana and Divisions. The SLLA boasts the distinction of hosting 

seminars on behalf of IFLA. On 17 to 23 October 1999, the Workshop on Networking for Effective 

Libraries and Information Services (Net-Elis) had Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Bhutan, the Maldives, and 

Sri Lanka participating. Resource persons were internationally known experts. The most recent was the 

Workshop to Train Library Association Leaders and Professionals of REFSALA in Library Advocacy and 

Policy Development in Colombo on 12 & 13 February 2009. Participating countries were India, Pakistan, 

Nepal and Sri Lanka. Follow up regional seminars were held in the Island. 
 

Publications 
Code of Professional Conduct and Ethics and Library Standards for Sri Lanka published by the SLLA 

have proven to be very useful. 

The Sri Lanka Library Association Newsletter (q) and The Sri Lanka Library Review (b-a) are the 

Associations continuing publications. 
  

Members‟ Contribution 
Very many professionals have contributed to the continuing success of the SLLA with their input to its 

enhancement in stature, effectiveness and influence through the years. More particularly does one 

acknowledge the services of lecturers of the courses in LIS; also general secretaries and education 

officers. They cannot be mentioned in this article, but they certainly are remembered with gratitude. If not 

for dedicated service by many, the SLLA and what it does for librarians in particular and for the welfare 

of society in general, would not have been possible. Suffice it to append a list of Presidents of the 

Association in its fifty years of existence.  
 

Obituaries 
In the life of a human being, an anniversary of fifty years will certainly be shadow-cast by death which 

will, inevitably, follow sooner or later. In tracing the history and activities of the SLLA, briefly and 

concisely as has been done in this article, certain issues, factors, services and persons have of necessity 

not been mentioned. However, those who have retired from actively serving the SLLA and those who 

have died will not be forgotten nor overlooked. They are remembered with much thanks for their lives of 

service. Here too all of those who have departed forever from us cannot be mentioned. Just a few who are 
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known to us who joined the Association in its steadier life as it were, around the 1980s and thereafter, will 

be mentioned. The writer has assumed the prerogative of selection. 
 

The person, in my opinion who did most for the Association in its long history of fifty years is Upali N 

Yapa. I am confident most will agree with me. He was twice President; and served on the Council 

continuously almost to the end of his life in 2008, and that would be as Council member for around 40 

years.  He inaugurated the COLA course; he was education officer for more than one term; he served in 

committees and Boards mentioned above as the SLLA representative; he drew up the project proposal that 

earned the SLLA the honour of conducting LIS courses in the Maldives; he spearheaded the 

computerization of libraries; he was a lecturer at SLLA courses at all levels both in Sinhala and English, 

again for almost forty years. He was also a lecturer in the Maldives courses and later was involved with 

training school librarians for the Room to Read NGO. He also has the rare distinction of creating software 

packages - Purna and Thaksila - which are widely used in local libraries efficiently. But primarily he was 

a sincere, simple man who sought no honours, no kudos for himself. He continued working for the benefit 

of library personnel in a truly selfless manner. He was a unique person. 
 

Clodagh Nethsinghe (C. L. M. Nethsinghe) also served the SLLA for very many years and was its 

President when the Association needed redirection and a firm hand after a spot of trouble within. In fact 

she personally had to bear the brunt of an act of indiscipline. She was steady as a rock, straight in her 

dealings, severe on the outside but having a soft heart. She oversaw curriculum development when drastic 

revisions were introduced to what was being taught and at which level. Her sudden illness and death was 

an irreparable blow to the SLLA and to those who knew her well. 
 

S. M.Kamaldeen we remember as a senior lecturer who also was straight in his dealings and dedicated to 

the teaching of library students in the Tamil medium. He was associated with and particularly interested 

in the courses run in Batticaloa. His record of the SLLA written some years ago was referred to by me in 

writing this article. He was a fine librarian and a gentleman. 
 

S. Rubasingham is remembered as a conscientious lecturer of Librarianship. He would repeat what he 

was teaching until everyone comprehended, but his repetition was counter productive since his students 

got greater glazed looks on their faces. He later taught the Tamil medium students only and they too will 

vouch for his dedication and wanting every student to absorb every little fact he pronounced.  What has 

stuck in my mind about him is the fear I had as a student of his that he would attempt writing on the board 

with the lit cigarette almost always within his fingers or would place the piece of chalk between his lips 

and inhale! 
 

Wilfred Ranasinghe held the post of general secretary under more than one president. He was an 

excellent secretary and gave yeoman service to the SLLA, helping to bring up standards and overseeing 

the administration of the SLLA with a keen eye and sharp mind. He was librarian of the Agriculture and 

Research Training Centre (ARTI) for long years. 
  

M. B. M. Fairooz tragically died comparatively young. We remember him as editor of the SLLA journal; 

a hard working lecturer who traveled often to Batticaloa for lectures; almost an assistant to Mr Kamaldeen 

and a very obliging person. You only had to ask for a bit of help from him and he was there 200 percent 

for you. 
 

Conclusion 

We look back with satisfaction at fifty years of the life of the Sri Lanka Library Association. It has 

certainly grown in size, membership, influence, usefulness and as a recognized professional association of 

the country. 

The SLLA is wished continuing success. Libraries, whatever they are called and whatever material and 

information carrying formats they deal with, even if purely electronic and functioning in a paperless 

society (may that never happen!) are here to stay. Their role in society increases. We have confidence the 

Sri Lanka Library Association, an apex body of local libraries, will be of continuing importance and 

service to the people of Sri Lanka and the country itself.  
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Educational Changes for Work in the Knowledge Societies of REFSALA’s 

SAARC countries 

 
Prof. Russell Bowden 

Abstract: 

Library and information science‟s educational changes necessary to accord with the needs of Knowledge 

Societies in the SAARC countries that make up REFSALA (Regional Federation of South Asian Library 

Associations) to be successful, will involve nine major sectors / aspects of provision - deliverables (the 

content or what is taught), methodologies – the instructors (how teaching is provided) and students (what 

is learned and how), quality ( who sets and applies standards), modernization (the „new‟ versus the „old‟), 

up-dating (research and publications), requirements, („markets‟ versus academic standards), balance & 

proportion (tensions between theory [= „academia‟] and practice [= the „markets‟], space & time 

(inadequacies of both). These will be related to five sectors - social, professional, educational, library and 

information work practices and international. The paper examines these in detail attempting to discover 

answers to questions associated with the background of current situations in the departments of library 

and information studies, the expectations of two „markets‟ - students and employers - and expert opinions 

expressed by others amongst which are – Unesco and the Indian National Knowledge Commission. These 

situations in REFSALA / SAARC countries are considered, problems identified and solutions suggested. 

Difficulties inherent in bringing about changes in the sectors are addressed as opportunities from which to 

benefit. 
 

1. Introduction 
 

A recent Indian IATLIS Conference employed a title „Envisioning employable LIS courses in developing 

countries for the emerging knowledge society‟. It was full of implications: implying that current Library 

and Information Science [LIS] courses are NOT producing students who are employable in Knowledge 

Society situations. It proposed that we „envision‟ how in the future they might be made so!!!! This article 

accepts such assumptions and makes no argument with them nor intends to defend the criticisms that are 

implied. 
 

The article‟s title – „Educational Changes for Work in Knowledge Societies in REFSALA‟s SAARC 

Countries‟- is intentionally broad. [„REFSALA‟ being the Regional Federation of Library Associations 

established in September 2005 in Nepal with IFLA‟s assistance.] It embraces nine major aspects of LIS 

and education provision deliverables relating them to five „sectors‟ - the profession, education, 

librarianship and information practices and international innovations. 
 

1. 1. The five sectors are:  

1. Teachers - deliverers of education; 

2. Students - receivers of, and payers for, LIS education; 

3. „Markets‟ – are two-fold - employers of the „products‟ of Departments of LIS and their students; 

4. Professional organizations – the standard-setters; 

5. Academic institutions – the DLIS managing „parent organisations‟. 
  

1. 2. The nine „aspects‟ addressed will include: 

1. „Deliverables‟ - the content (or what is taught); 

2. Methodologies – the instructors (how teaching is provided); 

3. Methodologies - students (or what is learnt and how); 

4. Quality - who sets and applies standards; 

5. Modernizations - the „new‟ versus the „old‟; 
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6. Up-dating - research and publications; 

7. Requirements – „markets‟ versus academic standards; 

8. Balance & proportion - tensions between theory (= „academia‟) and practice (= the „market‟); 

9. Space and time - inadequacies of both. 
 

1. 3. “The fast evolution of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) and the construction, 

not only of a global „Information and Knowledge Society‟ but also of diverse „Information and 

Knowledge Societies‟ – according to countries and regions‟ particular historic, economic, and social 

contexts, needs and development levels – are compelling countries in all the regions throughout the world 

to reconsider their development agendas and ask themselves what role they want to accomplish in this 

new era.” (Unesco, IFAP. 2009). These also force Departments of Librarianship and Information Science 

(DLIS) and LIS professional associations to similarly consider these and other issues in these and related 

contexts and to ask the questions and find the answers to – „are we coping and delivering what is 

required?‟ 
 

Five concepts will be applied to examining and re-structuring LIS education. Each exerts influences on 

each of these five sectors and nine aspects. Those influencing contexts, in most cases, are founded on 

recent developments and / or documents such as the Indian Governments „National Knowledge 

Commission‟ and Unesco‟s „ICT Competency Framework for Teachers‟ amongst others [that are later 

cited in context].  
 

(i) „Societies‟ - the use of this word is intended to represent the varying environments in which libraries 

and information services operate, in which education for them is supplied and the take up of their outputs 

into the twin markets etc. Societies and their information needs come together here and are examined and 

developed from the important perspectives of the two World Summits on the Information Society [WSIS] 

and the Geneva Action Plan of 2003 (and 2005) the concerns, expressed by Unesco‟s Director-General 

recently, that “regardless of the rapid spread of information and communication technologies in the past 

decade, the growth [remains] unevenly spread throughout the world and that deep knowledge divide 

persists.” (Matsuura, Koichiro. Opening Address to Unesco‟s Permanent Delegations. Sept. 2009). The 

effect of societal changes impacting on libraries is well-exemplified by the statement “Society in general 

is demanding accountability, and assessment is becoming an increasingly important component of library 

planning. . . . Accrediting agencies are asking educational institutions, including their libraries, to 

demonstrate how they contribute to student learning outcomes.” (Brown, Kathy. August 2009). 
 

(ii) The profession of librarianship context includes concepts of „professionalism‟, responsibilities, ethics, 

the profession‟s body of unique knowledge, standards for LIS services - and who establishes them, for 

what purposes and their relevance to which LIS sectors. 
 

(iii) „Education‟ (again used as a generalization) embraces - in the widest possible terms - the processes of 

learning / teaching and the methodologies necessary for these, as well as the institutions in which these 

activities take place and the effects that technological advancements are having on learning and 

instruction. The educational contexts of concern to us are two-fold - different but related – that of 

academic „parent-organisations‟ and specifically that associated with the departments that provide those 

required for the LIS sector. The first context being best understood from Unesco‟s work in establishing 

standards for education and learning and its recently produced (2008) „ICT Competency Standards for 

Teachers‟. The DLIS context is considered in the light of Tom Wilson‟s 2001 model that has since served 

to provide theoretical frameworks for a recent analysis of thirty LIS curricula. (Bronstein, Jenny. 2009).  
 

(iv) LIS practices‟ contexts – includes the impact on them of ICT advances. “From Web 2.0 we see the 

emergence of Library 2.0;” and “Web 2.0 is a powerful concept, with the ability to change the way in 

which we store, access and disseminate information; meet new people and create communities.” (Rooney-

Browne, Christine. September 2009). Society‟s concerns, as always, impact libraries‟ operations, no better 

exemplified than by the “shift from public to private provision of information through focusing on the 

relationship between Google and public libraries…. These concerns are treated as symptoms of a deeper 

divide, the fundamentally different conceptions of information that underpin the stated aim of Google and 
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libraries to provide access to information. (Waller, Vivienne. Accessed 17 Sept ‟09). However not to be 

ignored are the resistances and oppositions fast building against Google and its allegedly facile use for 

research, in academe and by students so extremely well exemplified by Tara Brabazon in a recent (2009) 

and blisteringly critical article well-entitled „Fundamentalism of the Mind or Wagging the Long Tail? 

Google and the future of thinking‟. 
 

(v) The international context [essentially IFLA and Unesco] and the influences that they represent on 

everything from ICT, to standards, to practices in education as well as the practices of librarianship and 

information management and work are considered. 
 

2. Background 
 

Conservatism and traditionalism are two attributes common to the two professions of librarianship and 

information science [LIS] and to educators world-wide. They are common and shared between us. They 

are to be praised – when manifest in the appropriate places. However in both professions they mitigate 

against radical changes and inhibit swift developments. When librarians are also teachers, as mostly they 

are in Departments of Librarianship and Information Studies [DLIS], then the strength of opposition to 

change might be said to be mathematically squared! Radical changes are diluted and swift developments 

are slowed. These are truisms. It is against such backgrounds that the subjects of innovation in LIS 

courses and their delivery in DLIS are here considered. 
 

Nevertheless, like it or not, change in DLIS of an elemental degree is necessary. Changes, currently facing 

these two professions, are induced from outside librarianship and information science, educators‟ and the 

Departments‟ controls. They are external to them. They are in most instances already with us – both in 

librarianship practices, in teaching, in learning, in instruction and in the „markets‟. Opinions supporting 

these views have been clearly expressed by the Indian National Knowledge Commission [NKC], 

Unesco‟s relatively new Guidelines on „ICT Competency Standards for Teachers‟. (Unesco. 1998) There 

is little choice: go with them and manage them. Alternatively oppose them and face the consequences. 

These touch upon annihilation of an ages-old profession and loss of livelihood for those currently 

employed in them. For Departments no students represents no income; no income leads to closures 

(witness Chicago and Columbia in the eighties in the US); closures result in redundancies that are 

synonymous with a failing profession! The solutions are simple: take charge and manage innovations. 

Then the DLISs‟ futures will be bright. To ignore them and hope that they will go away would be foolish. 

They will not. What will go away will be students, work and eventually jobs as others (always around the 

fringes of librarianship) more capable and better motivated seize these required initiatives. That is the 

background. 
 

3. Where do Librarians believe they are now? 
 

How do the radical professional developments that face librarians and educators manifest themselves? 

Take libraries and librarians first. These result from large rafts of changes some of which are already 

under way. They range from the general perceptions of libraries and the services they offer by the 

„societies‟ of users to our own perceptions about ourselves – sometimes as confused as they seemingly 

always have been (Bowden. Wijesuriya. 1994). Examinations of these, sector by sector, indicate some 

common elements. Others, perceived in India as being required are “to fulfill the changing role of 

libraries”. They figure well in the Report „Libraries: Gateway to Knowledge‟ of the National Knowledge 

Commission (1997). Although specific to India they are nevertheless relevant in some degree or other to 

the situations prevalent in other South Asian countries. The Indian Commission lists them as – 
   

 (i) library and information-handling skills 

     (ii) service orientation 

  (iii) ICT knowledge and skills 

  (iv) communication and training skills 

  (v) marketing and presentation skills 

  (vi) understanding of cultural diversity 

  (vii) knowledge mapping skills.” 
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Requiring no comments are (i), (iii), (iv) and (vii) as they ought, generally, to be found to be acceptable. 

However they do generate the questions (i) are these subjects being well-taught? (ii) how 

comprehensively, to what depth and to what standards? In attempting answers to (ii), (v) and (vi) one 

might hazard guesses „not too well‟ and „none‟ on an all-REFSALA-wide basis. Will these NKC subjects 

produce what SAARC countries need and what are increasingly being called „Next Gen Librarians‟? 

(Holderied.  Jan ‟09. p 8) 
 

A minor, but nevertheless important, criticism of the Indian NKC‟s list of elements in the context of 

similar situations in other SAARC countries, is that it seems to be preoccupied with skills and 

competencies apparently at the expense of equally important under-pinning principles and theories - 

omitting other subjects that the Commission, apparently, did not even addressed. That great library 

educator and guru Jesse Shera in his thought-provoking „The foundations of education for librarianship‟ 

(1972) correctly observed those many years ago [paraphrased] „we are essentially a practical profession 

[requiring skills and techniques] united and underpinned with a foundation of theory‟. This remains as 

correct today as it was then. The Indian recommendations, therefore, appear too focused on only skills, 

techniques and competencies to achieve the changes that it believes to be necessary. These are not 

enough. 
 

LIS education, at the professional level and based in academic institutions, must not be over-concerned 

with the practices of skills and competencies that permit to be ignored the theoretical bases that help to 

identify and that emphasize the fact that our profession is not about journalism, the media, computer 

boxes and wires and telecoms - for instance.  Librarianship and information management possesses its 

own bodies of unique knowledge and practices built up over centuries and long before these other 

groupings [that occasionally seem to threaten librarians] ever came into existence. These comprise: 

(i) The concept of „professionalism‟ – related to ethical & moral issues; 

(ii) Theories underpinning the organization of knowledge and classification; 

(iii) Theories related to subject analysis and cataloguing; 

(iv) Bibliographical skills and knowledge (often historical) underpinning practices; 

(v) Information structures – the NKC‟s appropriately named „knowledge mapping‟; 
(vi) Intellectual property – public rights to access and usage versus protection for the creator; 

(vii) „Universal‟ /„National‟ responsibilities. „No library is an island unto itself‟ (to misquote 

Donne‟s „Devotions‟). Every library is a part of the „world of libraries‟ and the cultural 

heritages of the world, southern Asia and SAARC countries in particular. As such they 

possess dual functions – to meet the library‟s own user needs and to play its part as a 

contributor to the nation‟s resources. Often a library‟s own needs are expressed in 

Vision and Mission Statements and Objectives that are too often at the expense of a 

library‟s „national mission‟ which manifest themselves as cooperation and inter-lending 

etc and, more recently, in consortia-building. These responsibilities become very much 

clearer if the library‟s funds come from the state and therefore the publics‟ taxes. 

Instruction needs the learners far better to understand these issues than they currently 

seem to do. 
 

One subject from the list strangely missing - given that LIS professional literature overseas is almost 

flooded with articles on it - is „Information Literacy‟. Although the words are new much of what 

originally constituted it, and today provides its foundations, were delivered in reasonably up-to-date (but 

not all) LIS sectors under the title „user education‟. „Information Literacy‟ today embraces far wider 

concepts and requires much deeper knowledge and skills connected with information-handling and the 

Commission‟s well-identified „knowledge mapping‟. Unfortunately Unesco‟s new Implementation 

Guideline on „ICT Competencies for Teachers‟ although touching on „information literacy‟ never uses the 

words although the concepts are present in “Help students use ICT  to acquire the skills of searching for, 

managing, analyzing, integrating and evaluating information.” (Unesco. (2008) p.15) Perhaps it is 

scarcely surprising when the words „library‟ and librarian‟ never figure either although the report is about 

education in schools!! [Here lie clearly enough the dangers that librarians face if the profession fails to 
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keep up with the times.] A suggestion made that “It‟s time to stop managing information itself. It‟s time to 

start managing the information tasks of your customers” (McGovern. Nov ‟08) is perceptive, apposite and 

correct although little undertaken. This is what needs to be taught. 
  

A decade ago the [so-called] „developing world‟ was complaining of information „famine‟ and imbalances 

between the North and the South. Today that first situation is almost entirely reversed. Societies (but not 

those yet in rural areas of southern Asia) now suffer from „information overload‟ or „data deluge‟ because 

“data is being generated in unprecedented volumes”. (Cooke, Sir Ron. JISC Chairman. Nov. ‟08). 

Librarians and information scientists today are required to assist users to sort the wheat from the chaff and 

help them to navigate their ways through. To do these both need to employ Information Literacy skills. 

Cooke, referring to students, correctly criticizes them - “Students can do basic skills, Facebook and 

Google . . . they lack the critical skills of evaluation of data, which is basic to research.” Most educators 

will agree with him. As a consequence skilled interview techniques, need to be learned, to prize out 

precisely what it is that users require. Having completed this operation it is no longer enough for LIS 

professionals to point them in the direction of a reference work. Knowledge of electronic sources and how 

most effectively and efficiently to access them is required in the processes of which LIS professionals are 

required to assess the information for its quality, up-to-date-ness, comprehensiveness, authority and 

reliability in order to be able to apply, or to jettison, too much information consequent upon the overload. 

These necessary Information Literacy [IL] skills go far beyond those that used to be taught as 

„Information Science‟ – they need to penetrate to the intellectual depths that makes „information‟ a 

„science‟ and not a set of theories supported by skills such as those that constitute „librarianship‟. 

Whatever these are perceived to be (and clues are provided from the works of Karen Spark Jones, 

Bradford, Garfield (Science Citation Index 1960), Lynch, Coblens and Ingversen) they should be today at 

the very heart of contemporary librarianship and information practices and what is taught.  
 

In the non-public library sectors where „user education‟ of some sort in the past was deemed to suffice 

today it is almost entirely inadequate. Students, themselves, expect much more wanting, what are now 

recognized as Information Literacy skills and techniques imparted to them. Such skills, in the library work 

force, need to be reinforced with knowledge of information (above and beyond those already listed) to 

include information structures particular in specific disciplines or subjects, their creations, flows, usages, 

backgrounds (the „genealogy‟ of specific information if you like) and no longer in a single discipline but 

suitable for multi-disciplinary academic and research environments. Gone, in university libraries, are the 

days of „subject specialists‟ (where they still exist) now in their place are required „information literacy 

experts‟ often with cross disciplinary knowledge. 
 

 Do the cadre-posts exist? Is LIS education equipping students to fill them? Are LIS students being 

provided with this knowledge and these skills? Are the DLIS instructors, who teach these students, 

competent and informed enough to be in positions to provide them widely across the region? The National 

Knowledge Commission report, in my reading of it, implies strong doubts in the Indian situation which, 

one suspects is little different to those in the other seven SAARC countries.   

 

Commercial and industrial environments‟ needs are not dissimilar but their requirements are sharper – 

honed to this point by the need for their information services to be assessed for their accountability and 

the contributions they can make to institutions‟ outcomes – especially to complying with financial targets. 

Parent organisations want savings from library services that many of them regard as redundant or failing 

to assist the organization‟s awakening realizations that knowledge within them needs to be organized and 

beneficially exploited. Similar skills are required but leavened with social skills of communication and 

with an increased awareness of professional responsibilities. Are the DLIS providing these to the market 

that demands them? 
 

Many, but not all, these developments are led, as they have been for the last decades, by technological 

advancements. Today they are known generically as „Web 3.0‟ (following already partially superseded 

Web 2.0) innovations. IT has contributed to the conceptualisation of „Web 3.0 Libraries‟ and the 

increased user-expectations from the services that they offer. In academic libraries they have come 
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together (as we have noted) and ousted what previously was known, and delivered in many instances, 

somewhat vaguely as „user education‟- now distinctly labeled and defined as „information literacy‟ 

provision. 
 

Well-informed answers, that can be respected, to some of these questions are available – but rarely from 

within the LIS or education professions. Some have come from India‟s National Knowledge Commission 

[NKC] where one of its recommendations is explicit -“Revamp Library and Information Science 

education” it curtly states – almost like a banner slogan shouted at some street demonstration! 

[www.national knowledge commission] Others arise from considerations of „market‟ demands. 
 

3. Where do Teachers think they are at? 
 

For teachers the situations are no different and require changes no less radical. New philosophies of 

instruction and learning make reference to „student-led‟ learning and „teacher-guided‟ instruction – 

neither term requires further explanations. These are facilitated by new methodologies one of the most 

important of which is „project-based‟ learning. This does receive a number of mentions in the Unesco 

report which, in examining a „knowledge creation approach‟ suggests “The policy goal of this approach is 

to increase productivity by creating a workforce that is continually engaged in and benefits from 

knowledge creation and innovation” (Unesco (2008) p. 15). If that is relevant and true for teaching in 

schools how very much more is it for teaching in the departments of LIS the future professionals who will 

work in information and for whom ICT will be the mainstay?  
 

These three innovations, of course, fly in the face of traditionally-delivered education to passive banks of 

students via „chalk and talk‟ and cyclostyled teachers‟ „lecture notes‟. [The latter too often founded on 

little-changed lecturers‟ own student notes of years earlier.] The changes involved for teachers to embrace 

these new developments should not be under-rated. They represent a move from individual instruction to 

„team-working in the delivery of teaching‟. Unesco states it well – consider “characteristics of teacher 

activities that support students in the design and planning of their own learning activities.” Unesco fails to 

address the fact that such operations are often traumatic involving not only having to learn new techniques 

of student guidance - instead of teacher instruction - but also requiring the time-consuming and 

intellectually-rigorous tasks of restructuring and newly-presenting old as well as new knowledge in 

radically different formats and methods for the students. When attempted, a decade and a half ago in the 

UK, they were not successful. [In Thames Valley University, where the Vice-Chancellor, Mike 

Fitzgerald, attempted to create a „new learning environment‟ in the mid-90‟s (Thames Valley University 

www.wikipedia) the processes woefully failed because teachers went on strike -  bringing the university 

almost to its knees - unable to cope with changes necessary to create this „new learning environment‟.] 
 

4. Where do Students assess they are at? 
 

Although they, themselves, are unlikely to be aware [and if they are they are unlikely to want to 

acknowledge the fact] that – with few exceptions - they are not „top career‟ entrants because these go into 

other better remunerated professions. Thus they [unwittingly] present an element of hindrance to 

standards‟ improvement and related to changes. Nevertheless students often possess higher expectations 

than are actually delivered to them – in instructing, delivery, materials and their settings and support 

services. These are often too low and comparable un-favourably with those available for the education of 

other professions and in other disciplines. 
 

Unesco suggests for school students that “Within a sound educational setting, technology can enable 

students to become: 

 * Capable technology users 

 * Information seekers, analyzers, and evaluators 

  * Problem-solvers and decision-makers 

 * Creative and effective users of productivity tools 

 * Communicators, collaborators, publishers, and producers 

 * Informed, responsible, and contributing citizens.” (Unesco (2008) 1) 

http://www.national/
http://www.wikipedia/
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If those are the legitimate aims of instruction and learning for school pupils how very much more must 

they be relevant to the aims of instruction to undergraduates who in the future will be employed in 

libraries and by whom future school pupils will expect to be served? Are the Departments turning out 

such qualified, knowledgeable and skilled future LIS professionals? 
 

For students, who unlike lecturers do not spend a life-time in the classroom, all these changes are exciting, 

challenging and stimulating. They will result in education greatly different from what they had grown 

accustomed to expect. Formerly they were „taught at‟. Today, as students, they are, or should be, active 

participants in guided learning situations in groups. Instead, as formerly, of imbibing and learning  lecture 

notes [to be regurgitated to meet teachers‟ testing expectations] they are challenged to innovate, create, 

think and engage in groups using ICT facilities to deliver projects – often on topics of their choice that 

interest them. Assessments, instead of being exam and lecture notes-based, are continuous and less 

awesome. For teachers, however, they are work-generating. 
 

Too often students are in advance of their instructors in exploiting new ICT facilities not only off the 

computer and lap-tops but increasingly via „mobility‟ made possible from hand phones. In the UK they 

have been labeled „Generation Y‟ students (Owen. 2008). They know [often better than their teachers] 

how to access e-journals and e-books and full-text data bases, prepare digital images, create on-line films 

and obtain geo-spatial data, use search-engines and exploit Google and Yahoo and engage with blogs, 

Myspace, Youtube and podcasts. Rarely, however, [as Sir Ron Cooke has pointed out] do they know how 

to obtain the maximum benefits from assessing and using the information that they obtain from them. 

Google and Wikipedia are excellent examples of the educational and information trap (or even „con 

tricks‟) perpetrated on them. Tara Brabazon, Professor of Media Studies at the University of Brighton, has 

suggested that „Google is white bread [similar to white rice] for the mind‟ arguing that “we need more 

investment in books. Students must not be allowed to accept as truth anything that they can find through 

Google, including „facts‟ given credence by Wikipedia. User-generated content … is creating an age of 

banality and mediocrity, and stifling debate.” (Brabazon. en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tara_Brabazon and 

Brabazon, Tara. 2008). She continues (quoting Ip et al 2000] “For the last ten years, good teaching has 

been defined as the innovative use of digitally convergent platforms. The consequence of this inelegant 

and inaccurate relationship between „new technology‟ and „good teaching‟ is that curriculum development 

has suffered.” (Brabazon. 2009). These are radical opinions, [from an expert] but ones with which many 

might agree. Are these opinions relevant and fair in the DLIS for LIS learning and instruction? 
 

Nevertheless these new „Generation Y‟ students know how to write blogs, contribute to type-pad, design 

Web pages, create podcasts, tweet Twitters, obtain information and instruction whilst at the same time 

employing social skills in inter-acting with other learners via the web or in up-dating status on Facebook, 

sharing information on wikis and following friends on Friendfeed. They know how to exploit other 

socially inter-active tools available to them whilst learning and gathering information. In more general 

language the NKC appears to endorse these views when it suggests “the library and information services 

sector in India has not kept pace with the paradigmatic changes taking place in society.” The lists above 

are just a sample of some of them. How many DLIS instructors have kept up with these changes or got 

ahead [where they ought to be] of them?  
 

[An instructive review „Young peoples‟ perspectives on „Information‟ – revisited‟ Shenton, Andrew K. 

and Johnson, Andrew appeared in IFLA Journal 34.3 (October 2008) pp 238-255 and is worth a read.] 
 

5. Instructors in the DLIS – where are they at? 

 

The Anglo-Irish playwright George Bernard Shaw said “He who can, does. He who cannot, teachers” to 

which (as one of them myself) I added “and those who cannot „teach‟- teach teachers of teachers”!! 

(Shaw. 1903). It is, one hopes, an unjust analogy. Nevertheless too many in DLIS have been too long in 

classrooms and lack contemporary work experiences from which to support, with up-to-date examples, 

their teachings. With such contemporary practice-lacunae how can DLIS undertake roles today - more 

necessary than ever before - in assisting practitioners to obtain new knowledge and to up-date fast-
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redundant skills? Obtaining work experience is one method whilst the other is from research.  The Indian 

Commission correctly suggested that “cooperation between teaching and research faculty and practicing 

librarians at all academic and research institutions” is required. 
 

If the changes already outlined are not radical enough developments each for librarians and teachers how 

very much more radical are they for the „teachers of librarians‟?  The Unesco report suggests that teachers 

(in schools) should be able to “Locate off-the-shelf educational software packages and Web resources and 

evaluate them for their accuracy and alignment with curriculum standards and match them to the needs of 

specific students.” [p. 10] If considered a necessity for school-instruction then how very much more so for 

the instruction of future librarians? How can a people concerned to teach future librarians about all the 

latest techniques of information provision using all the latest techniques in learning / instruction not be 

adept themselves at exploiting them? That would be „a nonsense‟. 
 

These situations Unesco-outlines are dreams (or nightmares) that will not recede and go away. The Indian 

N K C has made clear that for the country‟s future development radical changes are speedily required 

from the meeting places where the skills of these two professions (teachers and librarians) come together 

as one in Departments of Librarianship. The Commission‟s report states: “A system must be set up to 

allow stringent review of the performance of teachers.” So the question is: when the „system‟ is 

established can DLIS teachers deliver on these fronts? 
 

A challenge is to understand against what criteria will this „stringent review‟ be undertaken? The Unesco 

Guidelines on ICT competencies for teachers although prepared for use in schools are just as relevant for 

LIS education in the Departments. Particularly is this so when set against the statement “The intent of the 

UNESCO ICT-CST project is to connect education reform to economic growth and social development 

that can improve the quality of education, reduce poverty and inequity, advance the standards of living, 

and prepare a country‟s citizens for the challenges of the 21
st
 century.” (p. 6). Which goals are precisely 

what libraries and information services in a Knowledge Society should also be about. 
 

6. Management instructions – what has been achieved? 
 

This review has hesitated to touch upon instructions in management. Although popular and income-

generating for academic institutions (some of doubtful academic excellence) many increasingly (including 

this author) are beginning to doubt „managements‟ ability to measure up to what is required of a truly 

academic discipline. Universities, like Oxford and Cambridge, for long baulked at accrediting „education‟ 

and „social science‟ with academic status. The examples of management‟s propensity to change its 

theories [often as many times as ladies in the West raise or shorten from season to season their hemlines!] 

have suggested to some that, with few exceptions, „management‟ as a discipline has equally failed to earn 

its place intellectually in academia. Its basic premises of Maslow, with his excellent start founded on his 

„hierarchy of needs‟ [self-actualization; esteem; belonging; safety; physiological], was followed [often 

with far less success] by Drucker and others. These later theories have rarely proved to be scientific or to 

be founded on laws which have been capable of standing up to intellectual challenges or even practices. 

Too many developments, like „management by objectives‟ for instance, were once fashionable changes 

only to be quickly superseded by other even more up-to-date fads that afterwards have also been shown 

not to work!  How instruction is provided in the DLIS needs to be better quantified and qualified. In doing 

so, however, a precise Drucker maxim is relevant and should not be ignored. “There is surely nothing 

quite so useless as doing with great efficiency that which should not be done at all”. [Drucker quoted by 

Adam Wathen]. It is a maxim well worth applying not only to practices in LIS but also to what is taught 

in order to be able to engage (if one so wished) in these practices! 
 

7. DLIS Research- what progress? 
 

The best instruction in universities is refreshed with the results of penetrating and relevant research 

recently conducted and published. In LIS it rarely occurs. Despite time-consuming lectures on the theories 

of „research methodology‟ there is little sign that (a) research quantitatively has expanded or (b) that it has 

improved qualitatively. Too many theories on this subject are delivered in lectures that require to be 
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complemented with the „how‟ [in practical workshop demonstrations] of managing the work without 

which credible research cannot be achieved. A 2007 survey of LIS literature – although Indian-based 

appears to be relevant regionally - discovered that “IT-based articles by working practicing professionals 

are greater in number (243 [or 48% of the total of IT-based articles]) compared to articles by teaching 

professionals of various library schools (113 [22% of the total])”. The author, generously [too generously 

in my opinion] explaining this away by “the simple fact that the population of practitioners is far bigger 

than the population of teaching professionals.” This, however, ignores the fact that in academia a 

teacher‟s function is not only to teach but also to undertake research to enrich later teaching. (Singh. 2009. 

55-67) The NKC is in support when it suggests “To keep the sector abreast of latest developments 

necessary encouragement should be given to research after evaluating the research status in this field”. 

Correct! 
 

8. Where are we now? / What stages now have been reached? 
As so often in LIS – the profession is aware of the need for change but not prepared for it. Change-agents 

in the past so often have been not from within our profession but [sometimes dangerously] from without. 

So similarly today, with one notable international exception – is that the situation. The drives for change 

come from library and information users [in academia requiring speedy access to cross-disciplinary 

information], from the markets for students, for instance, in industry [with Knowledge Management 

requirements], from technology [Web 3.0 advancements], from society [Unesco‟s two meetings - „World 

Summit on the Information Society‟ Geneva 2003 and Tunis Nov 2005]; from educational theorists 

[student-led and teacher-directed and project-based learning] and the Unesco Guideline; from academic 

institutions [requiring better value for less costs] exemplified by the move away from „user education‟ to 

„information literacy‟; new instructional delivery methods; international developments – many 

encouraged by revitalized IFLA programmes. These latter include methods to facilitate greater mobility of 

students and consequent reciprocal recognition of qualifications and standards of education and 

professionalism [where these are possible]; adopting distance modes of delivery of education programmes 

and an increased understanding of the LIS profession‟s „social responsibilities‟ [copyright and freedom of 

information being just two] although too narrow they still remain. 
 

In a long professional career it has never ceased to amaze me that millions of dollars, sterling pounds, 

drachmas, rupias and rupees have been spent - for instance - on public library services without too much 

thought in the LIS profession being given to - „for what social purposes?‟ Have these monies really been 

spent simply to help towards literate societies, more reading, to the more efficient buying of books, for 

more effective ways of lending them [and getting them returned] without much penetrating or deeper 

thought being given to the question „what are these libraries [especially public libraries] expecting to 

achieve in their societies for the millions spent?‟  In the US and in the UK small pressure groups of 

professionals with names such as „Librarians for Social Change‟ have been scoffed at by the elites in 

authority. Nevertheless they have a point and a very strong one. Are these monies not committed in order 

to encourage and induce social changes – even if the changes are less radical and in political directions 

other than those that some of these organisations‟ members might wish? [I recall arguing that libraries 

even had a small part to play for world peace in a conference presentation. (Bowden. 1981. 373-383)]. 
 

Today these, and similar ideals, are slowly gaining increased attention in IFLA. For instance represented by 

opposition to publishers‟ restrictions on access and usage of copyright legislation with the objective 

[unannounced by them] of greater profitability but ostensibly to protect authors‟ intellectual property creativity 

– an area in which Librarians have always adopted responsible positions [unlike the publishing fraternity, 

(IFLA Journal 35. 2 June 2009)]. Twelve years of IFLA‟s work on freedom of access to information and 

freedom of expression [FAIFE] has placed large professional responsibilities on librarians but they have given 

rise to excellent returns [where they are practiced – witness the ALA‟s Office for Intellectual Freedom and the 

management of it by Judith Krug] in terms of higher political profiles and greater public and media respect. 

They provide proof [to doubters] of a true „profession‟ rather than a body of people involved with book-based 

tasks and associated skills and competencies. (Sturges 2009 117-122) To get, or to keep, ahead these subjects 

and responsibilities need to be taught to the librarians of the future who will be expected to shoulder the not 

inconsiderable burdens that will be imposed on them.  
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9. How to move from where we are now to where we should be in the near future? 
 

As always there are hosts of problems to be overcome. They include: 

1. Student recruitment – where intakes are not able to be selected from the best candidates. This 

proves an obstacle to improving not only standards in educational achievements but later in 

practice in work. These students are unavailable to librarianship because of the profession‟s poor 

image, unimaginative reputation, weak status and low remuneration. (Prins. de Gier. Bowden. 

1995). In India the findings of this research were tested and accepted and written up in a report of 

the IFLA pre-Session seminar in New Delhi in August ‟92 titled „The status, reputation and 

image of the library and information profession.‟ (Bowden. Wijesuriya.1994.) Students‟ 

„invisible colleges‟ information networks operate fast and effectively. They know what they are 

looking for and they know what they will find and where to discover excellence! The brightest 

and best are attracted to medicine, the law, architecture, engineering, management, computing 

etc. From what is left does librarianship recruit. Those who enter DLIS either indicate inabilities 

to cope or are bored witless by the teachings that they receive [content and methods] and [many] 

are speedily disillusioned and some remain so for the rest of their professional careers. 

2. LIS teachers too often [as the NKC also discovered] have little experience of contemporary work 

or of conducting penetrating research in the areas that they teach. The majority have few, if any, 

of the new skills in student guiding or abilities, from their own training, to impart the knowledge, 

in this new learning environment. 

3. Academic standards are tied up in administrative „red tape‟ in universities that well-understand 

the need to protect themselves from litigious students.  

4. Policies and strategies in professional organizations related to professional education are short-

circuited and obstructed too often as a result of personality issues. The opportunities to innovate 

are consequently restricted. 

5. Conflicts continue between the „professions‟ needs and employers‟ requirements. LIS 

professionals themselves, in the past, not paying anywhere near enough attention to the fact that 

they are not skilled workers but „professionals‟ who expect respect and remuneration 

commensurate with such status – but only so long as they earn it. All this despite efforts by some 

such as those from IFLA‟s Round Table for the Management of Library Associations‟ attempts 

to improve matters. (Bowden 1994 120-129). „The LIS profession‟s objective is to encourage 

members to “think „professionalisation‟ and the assessment of professional competence to 

practice [that] play a vital part in raising standards and achieving recognition, status and reward”. 

(McKee 2009 19) In such circumstances it is hardly surprising that employers have little 

understanding of these concepts as they apply to LIS work - even sometimes perceiving them as 

barriers to the tasks for which they pay and expect to have completed. 

6. „Theory versus practice‟ is a manifestation of these differences. Librarianship theories and 

information science laws underpin our essentially practical work. It is imperative, therefore, that 

these be preserved. In addition they serve to identify the uniqueness of librarianship and 

information work clearly demonstrating what we are in comparison with other professions – 

especially those with greedy eyes on our positions. Similarly these theories underpin the 

practices of classification, cataloguing, historical bibliography etc. Yet, from employers‟ 

perspectives they apparently mask the need to obtain little more than skills and competencies for 

the practices that a first employer expects his new recruit to have mastered to be immediately 

employable. The NKC touches well upon the problem when, with regard to unemployment, it 

states “A part of the unemployment problem emanates from the mismatch between the skill 

requirements of the market and the skill base of job seekers”.  Equally this comment relates to 

employment and to education for it. 

7. “Professionalism‟ and the understanding of it are too often confused by practitioners, teachers 

and employers. They fail to grasp what are the attributes of a „professional‟ and the knowledge 

and skills required for LIS professional work and posts and the different skills and competencies 

needed for para-professional library work. Confusion, therefore, exists that only adds to the twin 

perceptions of librarianship being either un-professional or the profession itself being thought to 
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have over-rated its own perception of its attributes. [Much work, since the late „80‟s, is available 

in the UK to which to refer in which LIS skills, competencies and knowledge have been 

reviewed, after wide-spread consultations with librarians, information scientists and archivists, 

that placed them in five Levels. (Dakers 1996) 

8. Practice, and the urge in Departments of LIS to promote it, are well exemplified by too much 

time spent in trying to master cataloging Rules and to applying classification symbols – 

essentially the responsibilities of national libraries as guided by IFLA‟s programme of Universal 

Bibliographic Control. These are seen by other university disciplines as downgrading of a 

university‟s standards and those expected of education in academia.  

9. „Balance‟ lies at the heart of this problem. How, therefore, to resolve the balance between 

academia‟s requirements for theoretical knowledge with the practical skills and competencies 

(both of which are required for librarianship) that are more suited to a vocational training 

institute than a university. How to provide all these apparently diffuse needs from within the 

boundaries of a single institution and particularly one concerned with academic disciplines and 

standards? 

10. Tension consequently exists between employers‟ immediate needs and the profession‟s 

requirements to impart core knowledge and values – i.e. between practice and theory. 

11. Student expectations remain too low and un-demanding: educational provision reflects these with 

all the consequences identified above!! 

12. Curricula and timetables continue to be alleged to be too full [by instructors and students] with 

no spare capacity to accommodate new subjects. This is in most instances correct. There exists a 

simple solution – review them critically and generously jettison contents not required!  

For this task Tom Wilson‟s mapping and typology of the curricula remains a highly-useful tool 

although now a little out-of-date in so much as it failed then (2001) to recognise the need in 

addition to his five identified „foundation fields‟ [information content; information systems and 

technologies; people; organization; policy, planning and strategy] for a sixth concerned to 

address „supporting subjects‟ not related directly to library or information subjects. [Incidentally 

interesting is it to note that in Bronstein‟s survey (2009) there is a shift away from information 

content and technologies to user-centredness. “It is evident from these findings that LIS 

departments have adopted a user-centred approach. . . . [noting] A process of change by which 

the technical approach that focused on the library as an institution and on its collections has been 

abandoned in favour of a user-centred approach that focuses on the design and provision of 

information services tailored to specific groups of users” citing Dervin and Nilan (1986). This 

she discovered in the curricula examined from thirty „library schools‟ around the world. 

Distressing, however, was her finding of a “lack of emphasis on policy and strategy subjects.” 
  

10. Solutions - the way forward 
 

The way forward will encounter, inevitably, many problems. It is to problems that we librarians are 

sometimes too willingly attracted. Not usually, unfortunately, because of the excitement of resolving them 

but because when massive enough they provide convenient excuses not to do anything about overcoming 

them! 

 

Solutions that point the way forward can be discovered in the world around us – i.e. both within South 

Asia and outside as well as outside the LIS profession. They include: 

(i) Market requirements and how to know them. There exist the two markets – the employers 

employing the „products‟ from the DLIS (the students) and the students who are, 

themselves, the „market‟ from which the DLIS recruit. Review employers‟ needs through 

surveys - either via companies that are thought to be representative or, alternatively, via their 

commercial / trade organizations. 

(ii) The second market – are the students‟ who „buy into‟ LIS education and [like any 

customers] know what they want and expect to receive value for their monies. They know 
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what they are prepared to pay for. Do they get „value for money‟? Unhappy students lead to 

future discontented professionals. Survey them to know. 

(iii) Radically develop education and learning / teaching methodologies. It is a large task to turn 

lecture notes into instructions and guidance suitable for „project-based learning‟ with 

consequences for methods of assessment and yet ensure the maintenance of standards – both 

academic and professional. It requires a conceptual change in LIS teachers‟ outlooks to 

move from individual-delivered instruction to „team teaching‟. [An issue that the Unesco 

Guideline fails to address!] Academic institutions will need to devise methods and undertake 

training to assist. [Unesco‟s Guideline here should prove to be of assistance.] 

(iv) Space and time, and the lack of them, in syllabi and teaching programmes are too often 

reasons wheeled out to oppose changes. These age-old „red herrings‟, to deny admission to 

new subjects, have been associated with arguments related to incompatibility with elements 

that are believed by some to constitute the unachievable „core curricula‟. These 

considerations are now too passé. An attempt was made by Guy Marko, followed up by 

Saracevic (1994) and Lancaster (1994) in the „90‟s (Marco 1994 174-205), to revive this 

debate that fortunately failed because the issues were not then taken up. It had already 

proved in the 1950‟s to 70‟s to have been sterile. It could well have assisted in detracting 

from the primary issues of that time that instead should have received attention – especially 

in the US. Some (Saracevic 1994) have argued that the closure of some ten first-rate US 

library schools - that in Chicago University being just one sad example – were not 

forestalled by the LIS profession because attentions were concentrated elsewhere.  

If critically examined [and with the required ruthlessness] there is much in current syllabi 

that can be weeded and / or jettisoned to create the necessary space for new subjects of far 

greater priority and to accommodate the necessary changes outlined in this paper. For 

instance: too much time is spent on „practicals‟ in „cat & class‟ [when these tasks should be 

undertaken less in each individual library than as a national responsibility by the National 

Library in conformity with IFLA‟s UBC requirements]. These could represent but two of 

them. 

The criteria to be applied to „weeding‟ exercises are clear. The will to move less so! 

(v) Tension between employer expectations versus the profession‟s needs. The former between 

„practice‟ versus the latter‟s professional „theory‟: between the provision of skills and 

competencies and those theoretical concepts that lie at the heart of all professions. The 

solution – is to „balance‟ the two in correct proportions.  

(vi) Obtaining correct „balance‟ and proportion between these twin priorities by maintaining the 

theories that are professionally necessary [to protect the qualities and knowledge that is 

unique only to the profession of librarianship] and the immediate needs of the „employer 

markets‟ which are essentially concerned with practical skills and competencies will require 

negotiating skills [with employer-organisations, trade unions & governments] of the highest 

order. 

(vii) How to resolve where learning and teaching for the former takes place – primarily in 

vocational training institutions - and for the latter which is legitimately in academic 

institutions? The problem is, therefore, how to provide for such widely-differing 

expectations in a single institution when neither of them conforms exactly to the provisions 

of that which are required by these parent-organisations‟? 

(viii) Standards‟ maintenance needs to be protected. These [over-simplified] are –  

(a) Recruitment - of the best; 

(b) Content - of what is taught; 

(c) Instruction – how it is delivered; 

(d) Outcomes - as required by the academic institution, the professional organization, 

the practitioners, the markets [employers and students], the teachers etc including 

who establishes and sets them, who monitors them and checks that they are adhered 

to; 
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(e) Research – who referees the results, in what ways do they enrich instruction? 

(ix) International developments recently in IFLA seem to be moving [after years of consideration 

and postponement] towards agreements on contents and standards to facilitate movements of 

students between learning / teaching institutions. These can only be ignored [not only in Sri 

Lanka, India and the other REFSALA countries] with grave consequences. By whom and in 

what manner will the required accreditations take place? Is there not here a legitimate role for a 

functioning REFSALA Secretariat? 
  

11. Change and Change-Agents 
  

Changes in the Departments of LIS, in the curricula, in learning / instructional methods etc will 

not come without vision [to lead them] and drive [to achieve them]. From where will these come? 

Answers – 

(a) „Society‟ at large as technological advances continue, as user-demands escalate, and the 

comprehension of the significance of „information management‟ and understanding of the consequences 

of „knowledge societies‟ achieves greater understanding – witness the Unesco Guideline. 

(b)  Governments - for instance in India from the National Knowledge Commission and in Sri 

Lanka from the UGC, SCOLIS, ULA and SLLA.  

(c)  Customers - DLIS students and employers - in the „markets‟.  

(d)  Few forward-looking and leading DLIS for instance in Sri Lanka from NILIS. 

(e) Professional bodies – REFSALA and SLLA.  

(f) The remainder will slowly follow - as so often in LIS has been the practice. 

 
12. Conclusion / Summary 
 

Conflicts there will be. There always have been. They are healthy; they encourage introspection and 

debate. These need urgently to be engaged by everyone with concerns – from employers, professional 

associations, educational institutions, practitioners, employers, students and lecturers. 

 

Debates should centre, however, not on how difficult, or impossible, will be changes and developments. 

Instead they should concentrate on identifying practical and realistic ways forward with „road maps‟ for 

each carefully identified target-area with timescales in which objectives should be achieved. 

 

Five primary criteria, however, must be continuously borne in mind: 

(i) never lose sight of the theories that (a) underpin our bodies of practice and (b) that define the 

uniqueness of LIS in comparison to other professions; 

(ii) strive for „balance‟ in whatever is resolved between employer needs & LIS academic and 

professional qualifications; 

(iii) emphasise, always, the unity of the LIS profession - recalling that “to be „divided‟ is to be 

„ruled‟.”  

(iv) recall that information today is more recognized than ever before as a prime constituent of 

„knowledge‟ and that Roger Bacon, in 16
th

 century England, understood this well when he wrote 

“Knowledge itself is power – nam et ipsa scientia potestas est.” (Bacon, Roger. „Of heresies‟. 

Religious Meditations); 

(v) remember that the LIS profession is first and foremost in the information field, has a long and 

distinguished international history through all cultures and societies and has always embraced [if 

a little late] new technological innovations. Consequently we are proud enough of these 

attainments to always protect it. 

 

< < < < < < O > > >  > > > 
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mdGlhka f.a f;dr;=re idlaIr;djh by< kexùu i|yd 

f;dr;=re is;shïlrKh b.ekaùu 

 

rejka .uf.a 

 

ufkda is;shï ^mind maps& hkq wOHhk lghq;= i|yd m%fhdackhg .; yels f;dr;=re 

ixúOdk l%u fõohls' wOHhk mqia;ld,hl f;dr;=re ;dlaIK jevigykla u.ska ufkda 

is;shïlrKh y÷kajd §ug .kq ,enQ W;aidyhla ms<sn|j fuu ,smsfhka úia;r fjhs' 

 

1. ye¢kaùu 

fudrgqj úYaj úoHd,hSh mqia;ld,h l,l mgka kjl isiq isiqúhka i|yd jd¾Islj 

f;dr;=re idlaIr;d jevigyka l%shd;aul lrhs' úfYaIfhka u" kjl isiq orejka úYaj 

úoHd, mßirh ;=< § f;dr;=re .fõYkhg yqre lrùu fuys tla wruqKls' 

2008 jif¾ mgka fuu f;dr;=re idlaIr;d jevigyka kj uÛla .kakd ,È' Bg uq, 

msrefõ bxðfkare mSGh hs' tu mSGfha kjl isiqka i|yd i;s lsysmhla mqrd Èfjk mQ¾j 

wOHhk ld, iSudjla kï lrk ,È' tu mQ¾j wOHhk iuh fjka jQfha .Ks;h" bx.%Sis"  

mß.Kl ;dlaIKh" yd f;dr;=re idlaIr;dj hk mokï yelshdjka by< kxjd .ekSu 

fjkqfjks' fuys we;=<;a f;dr;=re idlaIr;d úIhh i|yd i;s yhl mdGud,djla ks¾udKh 

lsÍug mqia;ld,fhka o b,a,Sula flßKs' ta wkqj ks¾udKh jQ mdGud,djg we;=<;a jQ tla 

wx.hls" f;dr;=re ixúOdkh yd ufkda is;shï' 

  

1.1 ufkda is;shï 

fuh f;dr;=re ixúOdkfha § Ndú;hg .; yels" idfmalaIj kùk l%ufõohls' th YsIHhka" 

l<uKdlrejka muKla fkdj ´kEu whl= f.a mqoa.,sl ld¾hlaIu;djh by< kxjd .ekSu 

fjkqfjka Ndú; l< yels fuj,uls ^rEmh 1&'  

 

rEmh 1( ir, ufkda is;shula 

 

idudkHfhka wm isxy, fyda bx.%Sis niska fmd;l ,shkafka jfï isg ol=Kg iy by< isg my<g hs' 

úúO NdIdjka ys fuu ÈYdj fjkia úh yels jqj;a ^Wod( wrdì ni ,shfjkafka ol=fKa isg jug hs& 

fmdÿfõ idudkH f,aLk l%uh f¾Çh fõ' kuq;a ufkda is;shïj, f;dr;=re igyka flfrkafka wÍh 

^radial& wdldrhg hs ^tkï" ueo isg msg;g úysfok f,i&' tfia u oDIH Wmldrl Ndú;fhka th 

jvd;a ,.kakd igykla njg yrjd .kS' fuys jeo.;a u m%;sM,h jkafka myiqfjka u;l ;nd 

.ekSug;a ^memorise& blaukska kej; u;lhg kÛd .ekSug;a ^recall& fï u.ska yelshdj ,eîu hs' 

tys ;j;a ,laIKhla jkafka kj f;dr;=re myiqfjka tl;= lsÍug ^addition& yelshdj ,eîu hs' 

tfyhska tl ud;Dldjla fjkqfjka ilia flfrk ufkda is;shula" jefvk Ôúhl= fuka kj oekqfuka 

fmdaIKh lr .ekSug YsIHhdg$YsIHdjg yelshdj ,efí'  

fuys iqúfYaIS u ,laIKh jkafka ufkda is;shfï tla tla fldgia w;r in|;d oelaùfï wmQre 

yelshdj hs' th f¾Çh igyklska flfiaj;a bgq lr .; fkdyels l¾;jHhls'  
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tfy;a by; 1 rEmfha le<E n<Æka ^wild cats& yd .DydY%s; n<Æka ^domestic cats& w;r 
in|;djh fmkajQ ieá n,kak' fujeks wu;r f¾Ld u.ska úúO uÜgfï kEoElï y÷kd 

.; yels ùu ufkda is;shïj, jákdlu jeä lrhs' 

 

1.2 wNHdih 
 

by; oelajQ 1 rEmh wm Ndú; lf<a YsIH YsIHdjka f¾Çh fyda ,ehsia;=.; f;dr;=re 

ixúOdk l%ufhka Tíng /f.k hdfï n,dfmdfrd;a;=fjks' fuys § m<uqfjka isÿ lf<a bear 

^j<id&" leopard ^Èúhd&" birds ^l=re,af,da&" parrot ^.srjd&" dog ^n,a,d&" cat ^n<,d&" 

mammals ^laISrmdhS i;=ka&" domestic ^.DydY%s;& hk mo ksis fm< .eiaulska f;drj YsIH  

m%cdj fj; ,nd §u hs' tajd w¾:dkaú; l%uhlg wiqrk f,i;a" fuys olakg fkdue;s" 

tfy;a ;sìh hq;= mqrela we;akï we;=¿ lrk f,i;a Tjqkg Wmfoia ,nd fok ,È' fï i|yd 

,nd ÿka Wmßu ld,h jQfha úkdä 5ls' 

fuys § jeä msßila ,nd ÿka ms<s;=r my; oelafõ'  

 

j.=j 1( YsIH m%cdfjka jeä msßila mo fm< wiqrd ;snQ wdldrh 

.DydY%s; jk.; 

.srjd j<id 

n,a,d Èúhd 

n<,d  

 

fï wkqj jeä YsIH msßila Wkkaÿ jQfha i;a;aj úfYaI ^j¾.SlrKfha w. fl<jr& uÜgñka" 

i;=ka f.dvj,a follg we;=<;a lsÍug nj meyeos,s h' tu i;=ka f.a i;a;aj .K uÜgñka  

oelaùug fyda wju jYfhka l=re,a,ka)laISrmdhSka hkqfjka fofldgila f,i fnod oelaùug 

fyda W;aidy lf<a uq¿ YsIH m%cdfjka w;f<diaila muKs' i;=ka w;r in|;d fy<s l< yels 

hehs l,amkd fldg ;snqfKa Bg;a wvq m%udKhls' óg wu;rj olakg ,efnk fjk;a i;a;aj 

fldÜGdY ^Wod( i¾mhka" u;aiHhka& ms<sn|j lsisfjla i|yka fkdl<y' 

 

1.3 ufkda is;shï we£fï wdrïNh iy tys kS;s)Í;s 

 

wÍh wdldrhg ieliQ rEm iy mo u.ska woyia m%ldYkh" fmrÈ. wmg wd.ka;=l woyila 

fkdfõ' nqÿ oyfï O¾u pl%h ^dhamma chakka&" jir mka oyila merKs" Ökfha hs Ñx 

j¾Kdj,sh  ^i-ching න ොන ොත් yi jing spectrum& wdÈh u.ska fy<s jkafka wE; w;S;fha isg 

u fuu ixl,am Ndú;hg .;a wdldrh hs' ;jo .il w;= fnfok wdldrh" m;%hl kdrá 

úys§ we;s wdldrh fuka u wdldY jia;+ka f.ka wdf,dalh úysfok wdldrh foi neÆ úg 

o" iajNdúl f,dalfha mjd fuu ixisoaêh oel .; yels whqr mqÿu t<jk iq¿ h' 

uki o fufia wÍh j ixúOdkh jQ f;dr;=re myiqfjka Wlyd .kakd nj nQidka 

fidfydhqfrda ^Buzan" 1974∙ Buzan & Buzan" 1996& mji;s' ufkda is;shï kue;s ixl,amh 

y÷kajd § th f,dj mqrd m%p,s; lsÍug oekg oYl y;rl muK isg fjfyfikafka fgdaks 

nQidka h'  

nQidka bÈßm;a lrk ufkda is;shï kS;s lsysmhls' tajdhska lsysmhla my; oelafõ' 

 

1' ufkda is;shu w¢k lvodish ;sria w;g ;nd .kak' th iqÿ meye;s lvodishla ùu jvd 

iqÿiq hs' 
 

2' rEm igykla fyda lsishï yevhla iu. ud;Dldj fld<h ueÈka ,shkak' 
 

3' ueo isg fld<fha odr foig wÍhj úys§ hk f,i we¢ f¾Ld u; wkq ud;Dld ,shkak' 

f¾Ld we£fï oS wvqu ;rñka j¾K 3la j;a Ndjs; lrkak' 
 

4' tla f¾Ldjla u; fndfyda ÿrg ,súh hq;af;a tla uq,mohla ^keyword& muKs' 
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5' tlsfklska fn§ hk ud;Dld ^uq,mo& w;= fnÿkq f¾Ld u; ,shkak' 
 

6' ueo we;s f¾Ld uy; h' w.g w;= fnfoñka hk úg tajd l%ufhka isyska fõ' 
 

7' wÍh f,i Oqrdj,sh ^hierarchy& fmkajk w;f¾ we;eï YdLdjka f.a wkqms<sfj, oelaúh 

hq;= kï" tajdg wxl fhdokak' 

by; kS;sj,g wkql+,j ilia lrk ,o ld,amksl ufkda is;shula my; rEmfha oelafõ' 

 

 

rEmh 2( ld,amksl ufkda is;shula 

 

ueo isg wÍh j ud;Dldj fn§ hk wdldrh;a" uq,mo tlsfkl w;r in|;d fmkajd we;s 

wdldrh;a fuys meyeÈ,s h' tfia u iqÿiq mßÈ j¾K Ndú;hg" YdLdj,g wu;r igyka tla 

lsÍug iy in|;d y÷kd.; fkdyels ud;Dld" mdfjk ud;Dld ^floating topics& f,i 
oelaùug mQ¾K ksoyi ufkda is;shfï ks¾udmlhdg we;' miqj meyeÈ,s in|;djhla olakg 

,enqk miq f¾Ld hd lsÍfuka is;shu iïmQ¾K lr .ekSfï yelshdj ;sfí' fï fya;=j ksid 

u" nqoaê l,ïnkh ^brainstorming& i|yd fhdod .; yels jeo.;a fuj,ula f,i ufkda 

is;shï ie,fla' 

 

2. idys;H .fõYkh 

 

bxðfkare YsIH YsIHdjka uqyqK fok nrm;, u .egÆjla jkafka u;lfha ;nd .; hq;= 

ixl,am yd isoaOdka;" ixLHdfjka wêl ùu hs' tfia u tu ixl,am yd isoaOdka; w;r 

in|;djhka oelSug wfmdfydi;a ùu yd tajd u;=msáka muKla bf.kSu ^.eUqßka wOHhkh 

fkdlsÍu& wfkl=;a .egÆ nj fy.dá ^Hegarty" 2004& mjihs' in|;d f.dv keÛSug;a" 

tu.ska o;a; yd f;dr;=re myiqfjka .nvd lsÍug;a ufkda is;shï WmldÍ fõ' Bg fya;=j 

jkafka ufkda is;shï ilia ù we;s Oqrdkajhsl ^hierarchical& iajNdjh hs' fuu wdlD;sh 

ksid ksrdhdifhka ixl,am w;r in|;djh mqfrdal:khg ^forecasting& fud<hg yelshdj 

,efnk w;r" tu.ska il%sh bf.kSulg uÛ mEfoa ^Buzan & Buzan" 1996&' 
th iduQysl l%shdjla f,i isÿ lsÍfuka o w.kd m%;sm, oelsh yels h' l=vd lKavdhï f,i 

fn§ ufkda is;shï ks¾udKh lsÍfï § fndfyda fokd f.a woyia .,d ths' tu.ska nqoaê 

l,ïnkhla isÿ jk ksid" ud;Dldj .eUqßka úYaf,aIKhg wjia:dj ,efí ^Budd" 2004&' tfia 
u l=vd lKavdhï l%shdldrlïj,§ YsIHhkag ;u woyia m%ldY lsÍug;a" idlaIH bÈßm;a 

lrñka tu woyia ;yjqre lsÍug;a" wfkl=ka f.a woyiaj,g lka §ug;a" tu.ska .egÆ úi|d 

.ekSug;a wjia:dj ,efnk nj fuh¾ia yd fcdakaia ^Meyers & Jones, 1993& mji;s' 

uef,aishdfõ l¾áka ;dlaIK iriúfha isjf;aika yd fyda (Sivathesan & Ho" 2005& mx;s 

ldurfha foaYk j, § ufkda is;shï fhdod .;ay' th YsIH YsIHdjka f.a i;=gg fya;= jQ nj 
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Tjqyq mji;s' wdrïNfha § fndfyda isiqkag fuu ixl,amh kqyqre úh' we;eï isiqka th ;uka f.a 

tÈfkod wOHhk lghq;= i|yd fhdod .ekSug n,dfmdfrd;a;= jqj;a we;euqka th wu;r lrorhla 

f,i ie,l+ nj o Tjqyq jeä oqrg;a mji;s' 

*rkaâ iy msßi ^Farrand et al" 2002& ;u wOHhkhg iyNd.s lr .;af;a ffjoH isiqka msßils' 

ufkda is;shï" wOHhk Ys,am l%uhla f,i m%fhdackhg .kakg m%:u" ta ms<sn|j isiqka f.a Wkkaÿj 

jeãu i|yd l%shdud¾. .; hq;= hehs Tjqyq u; m< lr;s' th .egÆ uQ,sl bf.kqï mßirhl 

^Problem-based-learning environment& § jvd;a jeo.;a jkq we;s nj Tjqka f.a woyi hs' .egÆ uQ,sl 

wOHhkfha ÿ¾j,;djhla jkafka Wlyd .kakd oekqu fndfyda ÿrg wixúê;j mej;Su hs' fuu 

ÿ¾j,;djh uÛ yeÍug ufkda is;shïj,g yelshdj we;' 

 

3. f;dr;=re idlaIr;djh 

 

f;dr;=re idlaIr;djh kï f;dr;=re wjYH;djh y÷kd .ekSug" f;dr;=re fidhd hdug" tl;= 

lsÍug" ixúOdkhg" we.ehSug iy wjYH f;dr;=re Ndú;hg we;s yelshdj f,i w¾: oelafõ' 

mqia;ld,fõ§ka fuu ld¾h flfrys úfYaI{ oekqfuka hq;a msßils' tksid tu oekqu wjfYaI ck;dj 

lrd fnod yeÍfï iodpdrd;aul j.lSula Tjqkg we; ^Hegarty" 2004&' ksrka;rfhka mdGlhka fj; 

oekqu .,d heùfï iïm%odhhla wOHhk mqia;ld,j, we;' tksid fujeks mqia;ld, ksYaÑ; ld, 

mr;rhka ;=< § f;dr;=re idlaIr;d jevigyka l%shd;aul l< hq;= h' 

 

3.1 fudrgqj úYaj úoHd,hSh mqia;ld,fha f;dr;=re idlaIr;d jev igyk 

 

óg fmr o i|yka l< mßÈ" úáka úg ,efnk b,a,Sï wkqj f;dr;=re idlaIr;d jevigyka 

mqia;ld,h u.ska úYaj úoHd,hSh m%cdj fjkqfjka È.= l,la ;siafia mj;ajdf.k ths' miq .sh 

f;jir ;=< ^2008)2010& úfYaI;ajh jQfha bxðfkare mSGfha b,a,Su mßÈ b;d mq¿,a jevigykla 

lsÍug ld,h ,eîu hs' i;shlg meh fol ne.ska i;s 9l ld,hla mqrd  meh 18la f;dr;=re 

idlaIr;d úIh fjkqfjka .; lsÍug 2008 jif¾ fuu úYaj úoHd,fha bxðfkare mSGhg we;=<;a jQ 

iEu kjl isiqjl=g u wjia:dj ,eìKs' 2009 jif¾ fuu ld,h meh 10lg iSud jQ kuq;a 2010 

jif¾ kej;;a meh 16l mdGud,d ld,hlg bv ,eî ;sfí' tjeks mQ¾K mdGud,djla ;=< ufkda 

is;shï úIhg bv lv ,nd .ekSu b;d myiq úh' 

 

j.=j 2( 2008 jif¾ ufkda is;shï úIh i|yd ld,h fjka l< wkaou 

 

ye¢kaùu úkdä 10 

jd¾;duh ùäfhda jevigykla keröu úkdä 50 

ùäfhda jev igyk wkqidrfhka lKavdhï f,i ufkda 

is;shu ne.ska ks¾udKh lsÍu 

úkdä 45 

ufkda is;shï we.ehSu úkdä 15 

uq¿ ld,h úkdä 120 

 

uQ,sl ye¢kaùu úoaj;a ld¾h uKav, idudðlhl= úiska isÿ lrk ,È' ùäfhda o¾Ykh i|yd 

jd¾;duh ùäfhda jev igyka follska tlla Ndú; flßKs' tla jevigykla kï ~o ysiagß pek,a~ 

^The History Channel& u.ska ksYamdokh lrk ,o ~fudv¾ka udj,aia~ jevigyka ud,dfõ ~bxðfkare 

Ys,amfha úm;a~ ^Engineering Disasters& hk ùäfhdaj hs ^Modern Marvels" 1999&' tys § mSidys 

we,fjk l=¿K" ghsgeksla kdúl wk;=r" p¾fkdì,a kHIaÀl n,d.dr wk;=r" yskavkan¾.a .=jka 

kefõ wk;=r iy fndamd,a wk;=r jeks ud;Dld idlÉPd úh' fojk ùäfhdaj jQfha ~keIk,a 

ðfhd.%e*sla pek,a~ (National Geographic Channel) u.ska ksIamdokh jQ ~yskavkan¾.a wk;=r~ 

^Hindenburg& kue;s rEmjdyskS jevigyk hs ^Seconds from Disaster" 1999&' 
 

fuu ùäfhda o¾Ykh keröfuka wk;=rej ld,h .; jQfha YsIH YsIHdjka 8)10 muK lKavdhï 

f,i tlaj ufkda is;shï ks¾udKh hs' iEu lKavdhulg u jev fïihla" mdg mEka iy n%siag,a 

fndaâ tl ne.ska iemhsKs' tla i;shla ;=< fujeks wkq lKavdhï 50la ufkda is;shï ks¾udKfha 

fhÿKy' tys § YsIHhka úiska ks¾udKh lrk ,o ufkda is;shï lsysmhla 3 rEmfha oelafõ' 
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rEmh 3( 2008 jif¾ YsIH lKavdhï úiska ks¾udKh lrk ,o ufkda is;shï lsysmhla 

 

fooyia wg jif¾ ,enqKq w;aoelSï wkqj 2009 jir jk úg jvd ixúOdkhlska hq;=j fuu úIh 

b.ekaúh hq;= neõ meyeÈ,s úh' úfYaIfhka u" úIhh úia;r lsÍfï ld,h wvq ùu ie,ls,a,g 

.eksKss' 

fï wkqj kej; ieliqKq 2009 jif¾ b.ekaùfï igyk my; mßÈ fõ' 

 

j.=j 3( 2009 jif¾ ufkda is;shï úIh i|yd ld,h fjka l< wkaou 

 

ye¢kaùu ^f;dr;=re ixúOdkh& úkdä 25 

wNHdih 1 ^mo fm< ms<sfj,ska ieliSu& úkdä 05 

ye¢kaùu ^ufkda is;shï" fjk;a f;dr;=re ixúOdk l%ufõo& úkdä 45 

wNHdih 2 ^ufkda is;shula we£u ) ;ks mqoa., jYfhka& úkdä 05 

ufkda is;shu we.ehSu úkdä 10 

wNHdih 3 ^fojeks ufkda is;shu ) lKavdhï l%shdldrlu& úkdä 30 

uq¿ ld,h úkdä 120 

 

fuys m<uq ye¢kaùfï § isÿ lf<a f;dr;=re ixúOdkfha wjYH;djh meyeÈ,s lsÍu hs' bka wk;=rej 

flá wNHdihla u.ska ^wúêu;a joka lsysmhla úêu;a f,i ixúOdkh lsÍu& f;dr;=re ixúOdkfha 

uQ,sl ixl,am f;dard fok ,È' ufkda is;shï ms<sn| ixl,am bÈßm;a lrk ,oafoa fojk ye¢kaùfï § 

hs' bkamiq" ;u mjqf,a Woúh ms<sn|j ufkda is;shula ks¾udKh lrk f,i iEu YsIHhl=g u 

oekaúKs' bkamiq Tjqka ks¾udKh l< ufkda is;shï lsysmhla wyUqj f.k we.ehSug ,la lrk ,o 

w;r Í;sj,ska msg mek we;s ks¾udK ksjerÈ flßKs' 

;=kajkqj isÿ lrk ,oafoa lKavdhï l%shdldrlu hs' fuys § ;u lKavdhfï idudðlhka ,xldfõ 

l=uk foiska meñKs wh oehs fidhd" ta weiqfrka ufkda is;shu ne.ska ks¾udKh lsÍug Wmfoia fok 

,È' tla tla m<df;ka meñKs idudðlhka tla YdLdjlg f.dKq lrk ,È' tfia u Èia;%slal yd 

k.r$.ï f;la fn§ï meyeÈ,sj olajkakg Wmfoia ,eìKs' ta ta .ï yd k.r úfYaIfhka m%isoaêhla 

Wiq,kafka l=ulgo hkak Ñ;% weiqßka igyka lsÍug o Wkkaÿ flßKs'  

 

4. idlÉPdj iy ks.ukh 

 

fooyia wg jif¾ jev ie,iqfï we;s wvqmdvq fndfyduhla 2009 ie,iqfuka uÛ yeÍ we;s nj meyeÈ,s 

h' tfy;a YsIH ks¾udK we.ehSug ld,hla fjkaj fkd;sîu fuys wvqmdvqjls' fuu jif¾ jev 

igyfka § tu jro ksjro lr .ekSug wjia:dj ie,fikq we;' nâ ^Budd" 2001& úiska wkq.ukh 

lrk ,o l%shdud¾.h fï i|yd tla ms<shula fia i|yka l< yels h' Tyq jevuq¿ ieish wjidkfha 

§" ishÆ ufkda is;shï" mx;sldur nq,ákfha m%o¾Ykh lf<a h' fuys § wfkl=;a idudðlhka f.a 

ks¾udK weiqßka" ;u jerÈ y÷kd .ekSug iy jvd ks¾udKYS,S m%fõY bf.k .ekSug Tyq f.a YsIH 

lKavdhïj,g yels jQ neõ i|yka fjhs' 

Y%S ,xldj m<d;a" Èia;%slal iy k.r wkqj fnod ;ud lKavdhfï idudðlhka j¾. lsÍfï wNHdih 

u.ska" tla tla ud;Dldj wkq YdLdj,g fn§ hk wkaou;a" iudk f;dr;=re tlaj f.dKq flfrk 

wkaou;a meyeÈ,s fjhs' tfia u kjl isiqka jYfhka lKavdhfï idudðl)idudðldjka fyd¢ka y÷kd 

.ekSug wjia:dj ie,iSu fuys we;s wu;r jdishls' 

by; oelajQ YsIHhka úiska ks¾udKh lrk ,o ufkda is;shï ks¾udKd;aul .=Kfhka wkQk h' 

tfy;a nQidka úiska olajk ,o ufkda is;shï Í;s iu. tajd fndfyda ÿrg wkql+, fkdfõ' f;dr;=re 

fndfyduhla ;jÿrg;a wixúê; iajrEmfhka u olakg ,efnk fyhsks' tu wvqmdvq ilid .ksñka 
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id¾:lj ufkda is;shïlrKfha fh§u i|yd ksrka;r mqyqKqj wjYH fõ' tfia u m<uq wNHdifha oS 

^j.=j 1& YsIHhka oelajQ m%;spdrh u.ska fy<s jkafka flgs ld,hla ;=< jsjsO jsIhhka hd lrñka 

in|;d f.dv keÛSfï oS Tjqka olajk ÿ¾j,;djh hs' tu yelshdj j¾Okh lr .ekSug ufkda 

is;shï Wmfhda.S lr .; yels h' 

fï w;r ufkda is;shï Ndú;h ms<sn| m%udKúIhsl ^quantitative& wOHhkhl wjYH;dj fï jk úg 

meyeÈ,s ù we;' ufkda is;shï ms<sn| Wf.k jirla iy jir folla .; l< YsIH lKavdhï fï 

jk úg bxðfkare mSGh ;=< isák ksid" Tjqka weiqfrka miq wOHhkhla lsÍfï wjia:dj mj;S' ta 

wkqj ;uka bf.k.;a f;dr;=re Ys,am l%u" Tjqka fl;rï ÿrg tÈfkod Ôú;hg ióm lr f.k we;s 

oehs oek .; yels h' 

 

mqoa.,hka úúOdldr jk ;rug u Tjqka f.a bf.kqï l%u o úúOdldr h' we;euqka jvd;a Y%jH 

ixfõ§ jk w;r we;euqka jvd;a oDIH ixfõ§ h' ;j;a wfhla fm< ^text& flfrys jvd;a wdYla; 

fj;s' fï ksid ufkda is;shï jeks oDIH uQ,sl Ys,am l%uhla ishÆ u YsIH YsIHdjka flfrys Okd;aul 

yeÛSula we;s lrkq we;ehs n,dfmdfrd;a;= ùu uq<djls' tfia jqj;a f;dr;=re ixúOdkh flfrys tys 

we;s YlH;djh wj;lafiare l< fkdfya' 

ufkda is;shïlrKh jvd;a ckm%sh ùug ;j;a fya;=jla ù we;af;a tu ld¾hh ;j;a myiq lrk 

mß.Kl uDÿldx. lr,shg meñ”u hs' tjeks jdKsc uDÿldx. fndfyduhls' tfia u ksoyia 

uDÿldx. o ;sîu ÈhqKq fjñka mj;sk rgj, YsIH m%cdjg iekis,a,ls' *%S uhskaâ ^Free Mind& jeks 

ksoyia yd újD; uQ, ^free and open source - FOSS& ufkda is;shï uDÿldx. isxy, NdIdfjka ufkda 

is;shï ks¾udKhg o iydh olajhs' 
 

wjik i|yka l< hq;af;a uQ,sl m%;sfmdaIK ^feedback& weiqfrka ,nd .;a o;a;j,g wkqj fndfyda 

YsIH YsIHdjka ufkda is;shï ms<sn| b.ekaùu w.h lrk nj hs' jeä msßila fuys § i|yka lr 

we;af;a" ufkda is;shïlrKh ms<sn|j weiQ m%:u wjia:dj fuh jk nj hs' ta wkqj úfYaIfhka mdi,a 

iy jsYaj jsoHd, .=rejrekag fuu flI;%h ms<sn|j wjfndaOhla ,nd §u ld,Sk wjYH;djhla j 

mj;S' ta i|yd mqia;ld,fõ§kag l< yels ld¾h Ndrh w;súYd, fjhs' 
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Evaluation of  library services: a literature review 

 
M.M.Mashroofa 

 

Abstract: 
This paper reviews the literature related to evaluation of Information services. The purpose of 

this study is to identify the evaluation criteria, evaluation perspectives and instruments of 

evaluation researches in order to apply to the local context to assure the service quality of 

libraries. Under this library evaluation points and evaluation perspectives were reviewed. Further 

to these evaluation criteria, methodology and research instrument used in evaluation research 

were studied. Several related research carried out by using different evaluation criteria have been 

reviewed.  
. 

Key words: Evaluation Criteria, Service quality, Research instruments for evaluation research. 
 

Introduction: 

Measure and evaluation are often combined. But these two terms are distinct and have been well defined. 

Measurement is “the determination of the magnitude of a quantity” while evaluation is “the process of 

determining the merit, worth or value of something or the product of that process” (Scriven,1991).  A 

simple definition, but no easier to accomplish is that evaluation consists of comparing „what is‟ to „what 

ought to be‟ (Van House et al,1990).  
 

A historical background 

The primary goal of any library is to maximize user satisfaction and to potentially exceed the expectations 

of their users. Therefore, in the library quality may be recognized by the customers in terms of prompt 

delivery or error free services. Quality is relating to how good a service is, and not necessarily how large 

or extensive. Therefore the recipients of the service must experience quality which may also be a property 

of the service itself. A quality service is one that fully meets the expectations and requirements of the 

users.  

Crowford J.(2000) has listed out the reasons for undertaking evaluation. Those are; 

1. To collect information to facilitate decision making and justify increasing expenditure or 

defending existing expenditure 

2. To evaluate the quality of service provided: both overall and specifically to plan for future 

improvements. 

3. To identify the extent to which problems can be solved. It may or may not be possible to 

solve a problem identified by evaluation. Sometimes, it cannot be solved due to resource 

constraints (human and finance) or involvement of parties outside the library, for example 

administration. In this case, at least evaluation can contribute to the planning process. 

4. To identify differing and contradictory needs of different user categories 

5. To plan public relations work and information dissemination. 

Eg.  User education on the use of electronic information 

6. To provide feed back to, and to evaluate contractors 

Eg.  Time taken by suppliers to supply items. 

7. To involve users in management 

8. To provide the basis of further improvement and direction 

9. Closing the feedback loop. 
Considering . 
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Library evaluation frame works and evaluation perspectives 

A few scholars have presented library evaluation frame works. Hernon and McClure (1990) presented 

four different levels of analysis for evaluation. Those are  

- individual 

- programmatic level 

- organizational and 

- societal. 

Although all four perspectives are important to consider, they argue that it is important for a library to 

evaluate its performance of the organizational and programmatic level. 

 

Griffiths and King (1993) also use a two dimensional framework, this one targeted toward special 

libraries. Their dimensions are the object of measurement; 

- entire library 

- functions preformed 

- services and products 

- resources 

And the evaluation perspectives are  

- library 

- user 

- organization 

- industry 

- sector or society 

This two dimensional frame work for holistic evaluation is expanded and modified in order to evaluate 

information services in some other libraries.  

Saracevic(2000) discussed the evaluation of digital libraries and presented a set of elements for 

evaluation. This list consist of the different aspects of digital library, including traditional library elements 

such as  

 -   collections 

 -   access 

 -   preservation 

 -   use  

and elements from computer systems such as 

  -   networks 

  -   security  

and elements from management of services such as 

 -   integration -   cooperation 

-   staffing and -   costs 

He presents the context of evaluation as user centered or system centered.  

Turk (2007) has carried out a research titled “building a culture of quality assurance in the libraries of the 

university of Ljubjana”, which focus on multiple perspectives; service effectiveness, service efficiency 

and service quality together with combination of these usability aspects of performance measurement. In 

that study, the author has reviewed performance indicators under five groups such as  
1. library staff 

2. library documents 

3.  library services 

4.  library expenditure and  
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5. Library space. 
 

According to Turk (2007), Slovenion academic libraries such as the library of University of Ljubjana, 

have no significance and systematic approach to the measurement of library service quality. Some 

libraries of University of Ljubjana have already considered measuring library‟s service quality from the 

users‟ point of view. This author has evaluated the library service quality by using a survey instrument 

containing 23 questions grouped into five dimensions. Those are as follows. 

1. Space  

2. personnel 

3. collection 

4. searching information sources 

5. service in general 

 

User Perception in Library Evaluation 

Dervin, Nilan, (1986) presented a summary of research about the importance of including the perspectives 

of users in library evaluation. They presented two paradigms; the first is the traditional paradigm where 

“information is seen as objectives and users are seen as input-output processors of information”, and that 

evaluation from this perspectives focuses only on the „externally observable dimensions of behaviour and 

events‟. The alternative paradigm is to bring the user into the evaluation and involve their viewpoint 

based upon the concept that different users will make sense of an information situation in different ways. 

This paradigm focuses on “what leads up to and what follows intersections with systems”. 
 

Orr (1973) presented two basic questions to understand the traditional methods of evaluating library 

services by examining the concepts of quality and value: „how good is the service?‟ and „how much good 

does it do‟? In order to perform this type of evaluation library must take a different type of measurement 

from users. Instead of focusing only on the performance of the system librarians must also consider the 

users‟ view point of their use experience. 
 

To measure the users‟ view of their use several scholars have looked at many ways. Those are users‟ 

information needs, gaps in knowledge, information encountering behaviour of users, information retrieval 

from digital system, getting relevant and useful information, and how the library aided in resolving 

knowledge gap and information needs.  

All of those theories need to split the external measurement into two categories: measurement based on 

the user‟s view of the system and measurement based on the user‟s view of the use experience. 

Accordingly, they have identified criteria for evaluation purposes. 
 

Evaluation criteria 
 

Selection of multiple evaluation criteria and the view points is critical in gaining a more thorough 

understanding of service quality of library. 

Lancaster (1978) presented one of the most commonly accepted frameworks for evaluation consisting 

three tiers; 

- effectiveness 

- cost-effectiveness and 

- cost-benefit 

Effectiveness is “how well the system is satisfying its objectives”. Once effectiveness is measured the cost 

of service can be introduced to examine the cost-effectiveness of the service. Finally, this framework 

recognizes that effectiveness and benefits are not the same; therefore, cost-benefit is evaluating a service 

based upon the cost compared to the benefits provided by that service. 
 

Armstrong (1991) has identified some criteria which customers ascribe to service include; 

- accessibility 
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- responsiveness or  timeliness 

- reliability or accuracy, up-to-dateness and relevance 

- accuracy or non threatening behaviour / friendliness and helpfulness 

- communications or easy to use 

- assurance or reliability and consistence 

- affordability, tangibility or within price range 
 

Different evaluation criteria can get from different quadrants of measurement of Nicholsan (2004), 

making the holistic understanding of the library easier to accomplish. Those are 

- Effectiveness 

- Efficiency 

- Cost-effectiveness 

- Cost-benefit 

- Benefits 

- Relevance and Quality 
 

Figure  1: Mapping example evaluation criteria to the measurement matrix  

(Nicholson, 2004:176) 

 

A user survey at Waterford Institute of Technology libraries (2005) has included the following issues in 

order to identify the library‟s service delivery. 

- Library usage and collections 

- Library access 

- Working environment 

- Information technology and computers 

- Services and customer satisfaction 

- Overall satisfaction and priorities 

 

Some related research by using different evaluation criteria. 

Seay et al. (1996) has used five criteria to evaluate quality services. Under these criteria Thapsia (1999) 

has developed some determinants to measure the service quality at university of Botswana library. The 

same criteria were used by Sahu, A.K. (2006) to measure the service quality in Jawaharlal Nehru 

University (JNU) library. The criteria and the determinants are given below. 

1. Reliability: this refers to delivery of service as it relates to dependability and accuracy. This 

includes 

- giving correct answers to reference questions 
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- making relevant information available 

- keeping records consistent with actual holdings 

- keeping computer databases up and running 

- making sure that overdue notices and fine notices are accurate 
 

2. Responsiveness: it measures the readiness of library staff in providing services. This includes 

- timeliness in delivering needed information 

- making new information available 

- checking in new journals and newspapers promptly 

- calling back the patrons who has telephoned with a reference question immediately 

- minimizing computer response time 

- re-shelving books quickly 

- minimizing turn around time for inter library loans (ILL) 
 

3. Assurance: it measures the knowledge and courtesy of the library staff and their ability to convey 

confidence. This includes 

- valuing all requests for information equally and conveying the importance of     

      an inquiry to the client 

- Clean and neat appearance of staff 

- Thorough understanding of the collection  

- Familiarity with the workings of equipments and technology. 

- Learning the customer‟s specific requirements 

- Providing individual attention and  

- Recognizing the regular customers 
 

4. Access: It measures the ability to reach out for something and finding or getting it as and when it 

is needed. This includes 

- waiting time at circulation desk 

- availability of computer terminals, online public access catalogue (OPAC) etc. without 

waiting too long. 

- Library hours meeting expectations 

- Location and centrality of the library and convenience 

5. Communications:  It measures the ability to keep clients informed in a language they understand 

and the ability to listen to them. This includes 

- avoiding library jargon 

- determining the needs of the client through gentle follow up questions 

- developing precise clear instructions at the point of use  

- teaching the customers the library skills 

- assuring the customer that her/his problem will be handled 
 

In addition Sahu, (1996) has used other criteria called Empathy.  Empathy measures the behaviour, 

attitude and approach of the library staff towards users. It includes 

- determine the attitude of staff 

- giving equal importance to all users‟ requests . Thopsia and Gamini (1999) 
 

A research study was carried out by Ghosh, (2003) titled as service evaluation in a special library; 

supporting developmental research at the Institute of Social Sciences library, New Delhi.  In this study the 

researcher has identified the following services in relation to the functional needs of the users. They 
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include familiar „core‟ library functions such as an electronic catalogue of the library resources on OPAC 

terminals, a computerized circulation and loan system, reference and information services, access to 

internet and CD-ROM databases and audio-visual resources. 
 

Together with the above, there is a range of more special services extended reference and information 

services; information retrieval and dissemination, data packaging and compilation of document lists, 

periodical indexing service with an annual article index, documentation services- current awareness and 

SDI services, inter library borrowing and information interchange, On-demand selective acquisition of 

new resources, News paper clipping services and Photocopying and document delivery services. 
 

This case study has provided other special library practitioners with clear models which they can emulate 

and apply in their practice. 

Though it is carried out in special library, it is suitable to adapt to university libraries too. 
 

Bowden, D.(2006) has reviewed most of the literature in the concept of „evaluation of library services‟ 

and written an article titled “Are we effective? How would we know?” approaches to the evaluation of 

library services in Lithuania, Slovenia, and the UK”. He has insisted that statistical data should be 

maintained by library and that is very essential to evaluate services. According to Ambrozic (2000) 

statistical data can be used to measure library activities, the workload (processing of materials, 

information requests etc.), library collection (size, structure etc.), library users (demographic structure, 

quantification, their satisfaction etc.), income and outcome. However she argues that by using the 

statistical methods she describes the input and partially also the outcomes, but this approach does not 

provide information on the achievement of goals or the impact of library services on the environment. 

Therefore, library statistics cannot be the only measure of the library‟s performance. 
 

Bowden (2006) concluded that there is still no “right way” to evaluate the quality and effectiveness of 

library services. Rather librarians and information specialists must seek the best combination of old and 

new methods to provide the most useful assessment of their services. 
 

Methodology adopted in evaluation researches 

Evaluation has been done in libraries from 1970s. At the beginning library evaluators have used the 

internal data available in the system. As Lancaster (1978) described usually evaluation is done to assess 

the effectiveness, cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit analysis. This type of evaluation was done by using 

the perspectives of librarians and the library staff members. Then focus group interviews also widely used 

to evaluate the library services. After all it is widely accepted in the evaluation of any services or 

organizations, customers‟ view points are very important as they are the end users. To assess the quality 

of any services questionnaires are administered to the target users (customers/clients) and the data 

collected from them was analyzed as such method is widely used in evaluation of library services too. 
    

SERVQUAL  method (service quality survey method) 

Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry have created an instrument called SERVQUAL in order to evaluate the 

service quality of marketing research and practice. SERVQUAL is a diagnostic tool to measure service 

quality, defined as the difference between customer perceptions and expectations of service. Their criteria 

correspond to ten overlapping dimensions. Those are; 

- tangibles 

- reliability 

- responsiveness 

- competence 
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- courtesy 

- credibility 

- security 

- communication 

- access and 

- understanding the customer 

To measure these ten dimensions they prepared a 97 questionnaire item. Then they condensed the 

dimensions into seven and the questionnaire included 34 items. Then drew five dimensions and 26 items 

and finally settled on five dimensions which contain 22 items. 
 

Parasuraman et al‟s (1998) identified the important five dimensions with which consumers judge services. 

1. Reliability: the ability to perform the promised service both dependably and accurately 

2. Responsiveness: the willingness to help customers and to provide prompt service. 

3. Assurance: the knowledge and courtesy of employees as well as their ability to convey trust and confidence. 

4. Empathy: the provision of caring, individualized attention to customers. 

5. Tangibles: the appearance of physical facilities, equipment, personnel and communication materials. 
 

SERVQUAL is a potentially useful approach to consider as a complement to current approaches for 

assessing quality of library services. SERVQUAL protocol has been accepted as a standard of service 

quality assessment in the business world since the mid 1980s. 

Zeithaml et al. (1990) assured that this instrument SERVQUAL could be widely utilized in any industry 

with only minor modifications. 
 

LIBQUAL + Instrument 

LIBQUAL + was designed by the Association of Research Libraries (ARL) in order to evaluate the 

library services. This was adapted from SERVQUAL. It is a derivative of SERVQUAL protocol 

rigorously re-grounded through both qualitative and quantitative means for the research library sector in 

North America.  It is based on the theory that there is a gap between perceived and desired expectations of 

service quality, and it is designed to measure these gaps. This contains 22 questions grouped into four 

dimensions Cook et al (2001). 

 1.   Affect of Service (Service affect) 3.   Library as a place and 

 2.   Reliability    4.  Access to information. 
 

Affect of Service:  It collapses, three of the service dimensions identified by SERVQUAL. Those are 

assurance, empathy and responsiveness. The human dimensions of library services 
 

Reliability: Reliability or the ability to perform promised or expected services dependably and accurately, 

was found through qualitative assessment to be as important in the library environment. 
 

Library as a place: It is reflective of a concept transcending the SERVQUAL‟s „tangibles‟ dimension. 

(Tangibles defined the appearance of physical facilities, equipment, personal and communication 

materials). It also assesses the ability to meet users‟ requirements for space, for study, collaboration and 

oftentimes and aesthetically pleasing environment. 
 

Access to Information:  Access was ensured through the provision of comprehensive collection, 

collection sufficient to attract users and barrier- free access (ubiquity). In this context information format 

also important to consider that is a rich array of full text deliverable to the desktop, strong local 

collections available in easy –to- reach physical locations and timely access to distant resources through 

effective document delivery are all components to the „access to information‟ dimension. 
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LibQUAL + was piloted in research libraries and then extended to other educational institutions and 

university libraries. 
 

LibQUAL + 
TM

 

LibQUAL+
TM

, a partnership between ARL and Texas A& M University as one of the new measures to 

assess service quality. US Department of Education Fund for the Improvement of Post-Secondary 

Education (FIPSE) granted and fueled the development of LibQUAL +
TM

 assessment protocol. This 

questionnaire was accessible as a web based tool. 3200 colleges and universities were involved in the 

survey and the data was collected by e-mail. Respondents were asked to establish their judgments across 

three scales for each question. 
 

It consists of 25 questions emerged to define the construction of service quality in a library environment. 

Those questions measure customer perceptions of library service across four dimensions. Those are listed 

below. 
 

1. Affect of Service: The human side of the enterprise, encompassing traits of empathy, 

accessibility and personal competence. This criteria involves 9 items in   the questionnaire. 

2. Personal Control: The extent to which users are able to navigate and control the information 

universe that is provided. This includes 6 items of the questionnaire. 

3. Access to information:  An assessment of the adequacy of the collections themselves and the 

ability to access needed information on a timely basis regardless of the location of the user or the 

medium of the resource in question. This includes five items of the questionnaire. 

4. Library as a place – comprising variously according the perspective of the user, utilitarian space 

for study and collaboration, a sanctuary for contemplation and reflection or more grandly an 

affirmation of the primary of the life of the mind in university priorities. This also includes 5 

items. 
 

Applicability of SERVQUAL to library service 
 

Nitecki (1996) conducted a survey to examine the applicability of SERVQUAL to a university library 

service and put the data through an exploratory factor analysis, reported only three dimensions. She 

concluded that among the survey results of ILL, reference and reserve services, the only dimension where 

the factors corresponded to the SERVQUAL dimensionality was tangibles and that the items of reliability 

and responsiveness were found intermingled and there of assurance and empathy indistinguishable. She 

thus questioned the validity of establishing dimensions in the assessment of university library service 

quality. Therefore she contended that the dimensionality of service quality may depend on the type of 

services under study. The possibility that the customer values in evaluating service quality differs 

depending on the service type. 
 

Satoh and Nagata (2003) extracted the following five factors which are suitable to apply for a library. 

Those factors are; 

1. Effect of service (personal) 4. Collection and Access 

2. Library as ba (place)  5. Effect of service (organizational) 

3. Reliability 
 

To evaluate the university library‟s service quality two universities in Japan, one university each in 

England and Finland were chosen as the survey sites. The number of questionnaire items was narrowed 

down and LIBQUAL + promoted by the Association of Research Libraries (ARL) was also referred to, 

with the result that nine items were added. Those are 

1. gaining materials needed  6. serendipity 

2. answering requests   7. place for thinking and planning 

3. search in collections   8. comfortable place and 
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4. network services   9. quite place 

5. workshops and courses 
 

Another survey was conducted at four university libraries in Europe and Japan in order to extract the 

dimensions that determine the evaluation of university library service. Questionnaire items related to the 

technical quality (the quality of what the customer receives from the service organization) were added to 

the SERVQUAL instrument. The data acquired were put through the exploratory factor analysis and four 

dimensions were confirmed. They dropped the „reliability‟ from the above five dimensions. 29 

questionnaire items used in the survey that are as follows. 

  

1.   Visually appealing facilities 

 2.   Modern equipment 

3.   Visually appealing materials(such as pamphlets, statements or signs) associated with the service. 

 4.    Performing services right the first time 

 5.    Providing services as promised 

 6.    Providing services at the promised time; 

 7.    Dependability in handling users‟ service problem 

 8.     Prompt service to users 

 9.     Keeping users informed about when services will be performed 

 10.   Willingness to help users. 

 11.   Readiness to respond to users‟ question 

 12.   Library staff that instill confidence in users; 

 13.   Library staff  that are always courteous 

 14.   Library staff with the knowledge to answer users‟ questions 

15.   Assuring users of the accuracy and confidentiality of their personal information 

16. Convenient opening hours 

17. Library staff that understand the needs of their users 

18. Library staff that deals with their in a concerned or considerate fashion 

19. Giving users individual attention 

20. Having the users‟ best interests at heart 

21. A place for reflection and creativity 

22. A comfortable and living location 

23. Space that enables quiet study 

24. Availability of required information 

25. Timely document delivery 

26. Convenient access to library collections 

27. Access to digital collections from PC 

28. Instruction in use and/ or training sessions, when needed 

29. Eexpect to find information and new ideas  

 

Satoh and Nagata (2003) 

Through the confirmatory factor analysis, it was confirmed that these four dimensions have strong mutual 

relations and that it was appropriate to presume the quality of university library service behind these four 

dimensions. They drew a model with an academic library service quality. 
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Figure  2:     The model of confirmatory factor analysis on service quality in academic libraries 

Satoh, et al. (2005) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Satoh, et al. (2005) have carried out a research by using the same four dimensions. In this study with an 

aim to deepen the understanding of the dimensions of users‟ evaluation of  

university library services, focus group interviews were carried out by following a common framework at 

four universities in Japan, England and Finland and the results were analyzed. Usage scenarios were 

clarified for each user group – undergraduates, graduate students and faculty members and the contents of 

interview statements were mapped to the tree based on the four dimensions that had been revealed 

through factor analysis of the results from the prior survey. 

 

As a result of mapping, the necessity for the additional questionnaire items were implied for the usability 

of computer systems such as OPAC, outside databases, e-journals, for the appropriateness of opening time 

for services and for the provision of proper electronic access environment for students. On the other hand, 

corresponding with the mapping result of „communication‟, „service readiness‟, „service response‟, 

„service administration‟ and „customer- first –assistance‟ tuning up items for the dimensions of „effect of 

service-personal‟ should be considered. 
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Sri Lankan Authors -Buddhist Monks 
Dr. Jayasiri Lankage  

Abstract 
Different name components of Sri Lankan Buddhist monks have been identified and list the removable 

and irremovable honorifics. Stress the need to standardize the various terms used to denote monkhood. 

Describe the sequence for different name elements. Recommend solutions for the problems that occur 

when recording of names of Buddhist monks in the headings of bibliographies and catalogue entries. 

Recommend the compilation of authority files. 
 

Scope 
This article is limited to some of the problems with regard to choice and recording of names of Buddhist 

monks in the headings of bibliographies and catalogue entries. The category of Buddhist monks is 

selected as they present different problems compared to other Sri Lankan authors. Compilation of 

National Authority Files has been recommended as the best method to solve this type of problems. Basic 

rules are based on the cataloguing rules as given in the AACR2  
 

Basic rule 
Anglo American Cataloguing Rules (AACR 2) Chapter 2 requires the choice of a main entry for each 

work catalogued and lays down the form of name to be used in the heading. The general rule requires 

main entry under the „commonly known name‟ How a person‟s name appears in works issued in his own 

language is taken in the code as the commonly known name. 
 

Nature of Names of Buddhist Monks 
On admission to Buddhist monk hood a person sheds his lay names (ie. given name and family 

name/surnames and honorifics) in use and assumes a commensurate religious name. This name normally 

consists of three elements. They are (a) given name (normally a religious name given on admission to 

priesthood and is equivalent to the forename of a lay person (b) name of the village and (c) honorifics. 

 Names of early Buddhist monks in Sri Lanka had mainly the given name and a term such as Tera or Himi 

to denote that they belong to the monk hood. 
 

Examples: 

Mahida Tera     Sumana Tera 

Buddhaghosha Himi    Buddhapriya Himi 

Dharmakeerthi Himi  (A.D. 1220-1293)  Dharmasena Himi 

Mahanama Himi 
 

Honorifics prefixed to names of Buddhist Monks 
Even during the early period there are instances where honorifics such as Bata, Asa, Asiya were prefixed 

to names of Buddhist monks. There were also instances where qualifying terms such as Pindapathika, 

Majjhimabhanaka,Samyuttabhanaka, Viharavamsika were prefixed to the given names to identify them. 

During the last few decades a vast number of qualifying terms/ epithets have been attached to the names 

of Buddhist monks. All these honorifics can be grouped into three categories. 
 

Honorifics -Category 1 
Terms denoting a form of respect that is prefixed to given names 

Examples: 

Asa   Ayusmat 

Bata   Garu 

 Pujya   Pujyapada 

Pujya Pandita  Reverend 

Tathagathaputra   Siri/Sri 

Venerable 
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Honrifics -Category II 

Terms illustrative of status and learning are also a common type of prefixes added to names of Buddhist monks. 
 

Examples: 

Aggamahapanditha  Dharmadhara 

Pandita    Parivenadhipathi 

Pirivenpathi   Rajaguru  

Shadbhasha parameshvara  Tripitakaacharya 

Tripitaka Vagishvara  Vichitra Dharmakathika   

Viharadhipathi   Vinayadhara 

Yogavachara 
 

Prefixes given in Category I and II can be removed from entry heading when recording the entry element. 
 

Exception to this rule 
 

The honorific „Sri‟/‟Siri‟ prefixed to the given name can be retained if the monk is better known with that 

prefix attached to the personal name. The term „Sri‟ is not given at the time of naming the monk Very often this 

epithet is given by others subsequently as a form of respect.  

Examples 

Sri Rahula Himi, Totagamuwe   not  Rahula himi, Totagamuwe Sri  

Sri Subhuti  Himi,Battaramulle  not  Subhuti Himi,Battaramulle Sri 

Sri Sumangala Himi,Hikkaduwe not  Sumangala Himi, Hikkaduwe Sri 
 

 In certain names the term „Siri „is used as a part of the given name and cannot be separated from that name. 
  
Examples:  

Siri Seevali Himi, Bambarende not  Seevali Himi, Bambarende,Siri 

Siri Sumana Himi,Welihitiye (19 th Century) 

Siri Sunanda Himi,Yatanwala  

Siri Sumitta Himi,Madihe 
 

Honorifics -Category III 

Terms indicative of rank in monk hood are also suffixed to the names of the Buddhist monks. 

Examples:

Bhikkhu   Bhikshu 

Himi   Mahimi 

Maha Tera  Maha Thero 

Maha Sthavira  Nahimi 

Nayaka Tera  Nayaka Thero 

Nayaka Sthavira  Tera 

Thero   Sthavira 

Yati   Yatindu 
 

Buddhist monks on admission to monkhood are known by the term “Samanera”or Novice It is only ten years 

after the „upasampada‟ ordination a monk is conferred the rank of Tera / Thero  / Sthavira. Next higher rank is 

Mahatera / Mahasthavira/ Mahaterindu. 

When selected as the head of a nikaya or a congregation the term Nayaka Tera/Nayaka Sthavira is conferred. 

Deputy is known as Anu Nayaka./Anuna Himi There are also other titles such as Maha Na Himi, Maha Nayaka, 

Adhikarana Sangha Nayaka and Karaka Sabhika of a Nikaya. 

 

Examples 

Buddharakkhita Himi,  not  Buddharakkhita Sthavira 

Dhammalankara Himi,  not Dhammalankara Nahimi 

Uturumula Himi,  not  Uturumula Mahaterindu 

Unambuwe Himi, not Unambuwe Yatindu  

Upatisya  Himi, not Upatisya Tera  
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All these terms denote that they belong to Buddhist monkhood and the rank they hold. Therefore it is useful to 

use a standardized term indicative of monkhood with the Given name. As there are variant forms used in 

Sinhala, Pali and Sanskrit it is advisable to use a standardized form. It is recommended to use the term „Himi’ 

for all those terms. 
 

Honorifics - Category IV 

Some of the early Buddhist monks were known by the name of the religious institutions they were associated 

with or the name of the village. If the given name is not ascertainable these terms can be used as the entry 

element followed by the standardized term „Himi‟  
 

Examples: 

Panchamula  Parivenadhipathi Himi 

Uturumula  Himi  -  x Uturumula  Maha therindu 

Nahalle Himi, 

Unambuwe Himi   - x Unambuwe yatindu 

Kobbekaduwe Himi - x Kobbekaduwe yati 

Talgahagoda Himi  

Wettawe Himi (1450-1461AD) 
 

Choice and Order of elements 

The most important element in the name of a Buddhist monk is the Given name. Therefore the first element in 

the entry heading should be the Given name, followed by the standardized term „Himi‟ to denote monkhood , 

and the last element is the name of the village. If the name of the village is not available, the name of the temple 

or the religious institution or work he is associated with, or the dates or period can be given to identify him 

from others of the same name. 
 

Examples:  

Buddhadatta Himi, Polwatte   

Mahasena  Himi, Gannoruwe Viharavasi (18 th century) 

Buddhaputta Himi, Mayurapada Pirivenpathi 

Buddhaghosha Himi, Commentator (370–450 AD) 

Atthadassi himi (1270-1293 AD) 

Buddhanaga Himi (1153-1186 AD) 

Buddhappiya Himi (1197- 1200 AD)  

Saddhananda Himi (19th century) 
 

When the name of the village is not known, use the given name and the name of institution he is associated 

with as the third element. If there are various forms appear in 

 books, give cross references. 

Example: 

 Buddhaputra Himi, Myurapada Parivenadhipathi (13
th
 century)  

     x   Mayurapada Himi         

     x   Mayurapada Parivenadhipathi Buddhaputra Himi 

     x   Mayurapada Parivenadhipathi Tathagataputrawu Sthavira 
 

 Mogallana Himi, (Jetavanaramavasi) 
 

When the given name is not ascertainable, but monk is identified by the name of the village, select that name as 

the entry heading with dates to differentiate him from others having the same name 

Examples: 

Baminiwatte Himi (19
th
 Century) 

Nahalle Himi (17
th
 Century) 

Unambuwe Himi (1153-1202AD) 

Uturumula Himi (1412-1467AD)    
 

If a Buddhist monk has used different combinations of name elements, select the form having the given name, 

standard term „Himi‟ and the name of the village as the entry heading. Give references from other forms 
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Example: 

Buddharakkhita Himi,Tibbotuwawe (1753-1186) 

     x   Bhadantha Buddharakkhita Himi 

     x   Buddharakkhita Sthavira 

     x   Tibbotuwawe Himi 

     x   Tibbotuwawe  Nahimi  

     x   Tibbotuwawe Buddharakkhita Nahimi 

     x   Tibbotuwawe Siddhartha Buddharakkhita Himi 

     x   Tibbotuwawe Sri Buddharakkhita  Mahanayaka Himi 

     x   Siddhartha Buddharakshita Himi 

     x   Siddhartha Buddharakshita Himi 
  
Maitreya Himi,Vidagama  (1469-    AD) 

          Mahanetpamula  Met maha terindu 

          Vidagama Mahanetpamula Himi 
     
Pali and Sanskrit form of names 

Some Buddhist monks have used the Pali and Sanskrit form of the name. It is suggested in the AACR (rule 56 

A) to enter all headings for Buddhist clergy in Pali form. General rule is to select the Pali form of the name  
 

Examples: 

Ananda Himi (14 th century) 

Ananda Himi (16 th century) 

Atthadassi Himi (1270-1293 AD) 

Buddhadatta Himi (5
th
 Century AD) 

Dhammapala Himi (5
th
 Century AD) 

Dhammarama Himi,Karatota (1734-1822 AD) 

Dheerananda Himi, Lankagoda (1811-1871 AD) 
 

Exception to this rule 

This rule cannot be maintained as some Sri Lankan Buddhist monks have preferred to use the Sanskrit form of 

their name and it is also the commonly known name. In such cases it is recommended to use the Sanskrit form 

as the entry element. 

Examples 

Anavamadarshi himi  

Dharmarama Himi,Ratmalane  

Pragnakirti Himi   

Dharmakirti Himi (1220-1293 AD)  

Dharmasena Himi  
 

Changed Names 

Some lay authors have become Buddhist monks in their later life. After the admission to the monkhood, if they 

have written books it is useful to make a „see also‟ cross reference to bring all the works of the author together.  
 

Examples: 

Ananda Dhamma Himi   see also   Rajakaruna, Ananda 

Anandasagara Himi, Kalal elle    see also   Palansuriya, Sagara 

Devarakkhita Himi, Batuvantudawe    see also  Batuvantudawe Pandituma  

Dhammaratana Himi, Matara    see also Dharmaratna Pandituma 

Devarakkhita Himi, Batuvantudawe    see also Batuvantudawe Pandituma 
 

Sagara Palansuriya has also written books under the pseudonym  ‟ Keyas‟ and it  is the commonly known name  

Therefore it is recommended to choose the pseudonym Keyas as the entry element and give cross references 

from  other two names.  

Here it is advisable to follow the relevant rules given in the AACR2. Where an author has used different names 

(either a real name and a pseudonym or more than one pseudonym) all names are to be used .Give references 

(see also) to connect the different names (AACR 26.2C1)  
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Keyas 

   xx   Ananda sagara Himi, Kalalelle 

   xx   Palansuriya,Sagara 
 

Titles implying Rank or Responsibility 

There are instances where high ranking Buddhist monks  have used names with different appellations, titles  

added to their given names .In such cases it is appropriate to select the mostly used name as the entry element. 

For example Jayabahu Himi was known by following names: 
 

Dvithiya  Devarakshita  Jayabahu  Dharmakirti 

Jayabahu  Dharmakirti 

Jayabahu    Devarakshita   

Jayabahu  Devarakshita Dharmakirti  

Dvithiya  Devarakshita  Jayabahu  Dharmakirti 

Sri  Devarakshita  Jayabahu  Dharmakirti Sangharaja 
 

On close examination of all these name variations it is clear that the proper name of the monk is Jayabahu and 

the other appellations have been added to that name from time to time. This monk has been appointed 

Sangharaja (Patriach) and this title can be retained to identify him from other monks.  
 

Therefore all the other name components prefixed and suffixed to the name can be deleted from entry heading 

The name Jayabahu can be recognized as the given name, and the standard term „Himi‟ can be  used to denote 

monkhood. As the name of the village is not available, title „Sangharaja‟ can be retained. (Sangharaja is a title 

given to the chief monk of the island.) We come across only a very few Sangharaja monks in Sri Lanka. Based 

on the above guidelines the recommended entry for Sangharaja monks will be as follows: 
 

Jayabahu Himi,( Sangharaja).    Maha Kasyapa  Himi, (Sangharaja )  
Sri Saranankara Himi, Welivita (Sangharaja)  1714-1778 AD Wilgammula Himi, (Sangharaja) 1303-1333 AD 
 

Compound names 

Some Buddhist monks have used compound given names. This is a recent practice. They have to be recorded in 

the entry heading in the following manner. 

Examples: 

Ananda Maitri Himi, not   Maitri Himi,Ananda,  Maitree Murti Himi, not  Maitri Himi, Murti 
 

The following compound names have „Tissa‟ as the second part of the compound. It may have been added as a 

component to record connection/link with a „gurukula‟.or  „parampara‟ (There can be  many other similar 

combinations.) 
 

Examples: 

Gnanawimala Tissa Himi,Welitara (Founder of Amarapura  Nikaya) 

Buddhasiri Tissa Himi,Ambagahapitiye Dhammakitti Tissa Himi,Brahmanawatte 

Gnanananda Tissa Himi,Kahawe  Piyaratana Tissa Himi, Dodanduwe 

Wimalanandi Tissa Himi,Ahungalle   Wimaladhamma Tissa Himi, Ahungalle 

Wimalajeewa Tissa Himi, Ahungalle  Wimalakitti Tissa Himi, Ahungalle 

Wimalasara Tissa Himi, Welitara 
 

The custom of giving a part of teacher‟s given name to the disciple is also seen among Buddhist monks. 

Examples:  

Dhammakitti Himi,Waskaduwe  Dhammissara Himi, Waskadiwe 

Dhammagavesi Himi,Gampola  Dhammavihari Himi,Waskaduwe  
 

Conclusion  

It is necessary to prepare a set of guidelines for the compilation of Authority Files of Sri Lankan Authors. 

Guidelines should be based on basic principles as given in a cataloguing code. Bibliographic Division of the 

National Library and Documentation Centre Sri Lanka should also prepare comprehensive lists of removable, 

irremovable honorifics, compound names, pseudonyms and dates of authors for the guidance of cataloguers and 

bibliographers.     
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Y%S ,xldfõ .%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh yd úldYkh 

wfYdald Y%Shdks isrsj¾Ok' 
 
 
yeoskaùu 

f,aLk l%uh ljod flfia wdrïN jQjd o hkakg meyeoss,s ksYaÑ; ms<s;=rla fiùug 
;ju;a udkj úoHd{hskag fkdyels ù we;' fuf;la bosrsm;a lr we;s u; ish,a, wkqudk 
lsrSula muKs' uyskaod.ukhg fmr Y%S ,xldfú ckhd o ljr fyda wlaIr l%uhla ms<sn|j nj 
úch l=ureg m~q rcqf.a oshKsh tjkakhe" újdy fhdackd lsrSu" yiqka Ndú;h ;=<ska f,aLk 
iïm%odhla mej;s njg bÕs ,efì' ,xldfú bmerKs .%ka:lrKfha iq,uq, fidhd ne,Sfñ oS 
uyskaod.ukh f;la lsisÿ m%Yia: f,aLk iïm%odhl meyeos,s idlaIs yuq fkdfú' fuysoS wm l;d 
lrkakd jQ .%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh uyskaod.ukfha Wreuhla f,i wjodrkfhka ms<s.; hq;=h' 

,laÈj f,aLk b;sydih ;=< .%ka:lrKhg ysñjkqfha woaú;Sh ia:dkhls' .%ka:lrK 
lghq;= i|yd ta ta hq.j, mej;s wd.ñl" foaYmd,ksl iy idudðl ;;a;aj wkqj md,s" ixialD;" 
isxy, hk NdId ;%s;ajfha u ,laÈj merKs .%ka:lrKh isÿ ù we;' ikakia., isÿl< hq. 
fn§ug wkqj th fufia fnod oelaúh yel' 

i.     wkqrdOmqr hq.h  l%s' j' 1058 olajd 

ii.     fmdf<dkakre hq.h l%s' j' 1058 - 1234 olajd 

iii.     oUfoKs hq.h   l%s' j' 1220 - 1293 olajd 

iv.    l=reKE., hq.h  l%s' j' 1293 - 1347 olajd  

v.    .ïfmd, hq.h   l%s' j' 1347 - 1412 olajd 

vi.    chj¾Okmqr hq.h  l%s' j' 1412 - 1580 olajd 

 vii iS;djl hq.h   l%s' j' 1530 - 1592 olajd 

viii.   fixlv., hq.h  l%s' j' 1480 - 1706 olajd  

^ikakia., 1994 ( vii-xi&' 
 idys;H w;ßka ,laÈj f,aLk b;sydifha md,s idys;Hg uq,a;ek ysñ fõ' ,xldfõ md,s 
idys;Hh fmdaIKh jQfha md,s ;%smsglh mokï lrf.k h ^lreKdodi 1998 (61&' tjl ,dxlsl 
m`äjreka fuka u úfoaYSh m`äjreka úúO úIh Odrd hgf;a md,s udOHfhka .%ka:  iïmdokh 
fldg we;s njg idOl we;'  

l%s' j' 468 - 490 ,xldjg meñK nqoaOf>daI ysñhka fy< wgqjd md,shg kÕd we; 

^.=ref.a 1994 :258 &' nqoaOo;a; yd hïuy, hk ysñjre md,s wgqjd ,sùu w;ska fuu hq.fha Ñr 
m%isoaO h ^tu( 260&' md,s ikakia j¾Okh ms<sn|j;a wkqrmqr iufha oS fndfyda mqiafld, 
.%ka:j, ,shù ;sìKs' 
 ,xldfõ ixialD; idys;Hfha j¾Okh l%s' j' isõjk ishji ;=< oS wdrïN jQ nj fmfka' 
nqoaOodi kï rcq idrd¾: ix.%yh kï ffjoH .%ka:h fuu jljdkqj ;=< ixialD;fhka rpkd 
fldg we;' fï ld,fha ixialD; idys;H yd ixialD; ldjH mjd ,xldfõ rpkd ù ;sfí 

^.=ref.a 1998:71&' ixialD; .%ka: rpkd lsÍu isxy,dCIrfhka ixialD; ,sùu yd foajkd.Í 
wCIrfhka ixialD; ,sùu u.ska isÿù we;' ixialD; NdIdfjka rÑ; moH idys;H" ffjoH" 
kCI;%" Y;l" w,xldr úIhhkag wh;a .%ka: ;sfí' fuhg wu;r j ixialD; Ys,d f,aLk 
lsysmhla o oel.; yelsh' 
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Y%S ,xldfõ .%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh 
 Y%S ,xldfõ .%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh iy f,aLk l,dj ìysùu iy tys mokï ms<sn| j 
wm óg by; mßÉfþohkaf.a iúia;r j idlÉPd lrk ,§' wCIr meyeÈ,s j ,shd lshjd 
f;areï.; yels mßÈ YsIagFjhg msúiSfuka miq th idys;Hhla olajd j¾Okh ù mßK; úh' 
fufia ,xldfõ we;s jQ idys;H ld¾hhka fndfydauhla nqÿ oyfï wd.ukfhka miqj idys;Hhla 
olajd j¾Okh ùu isÿúh' ,xldfõ mej;s iudc ikao¾Nfha iudc ia;r" úúO Ys,am l%u" isß;a 
úß;a iy wdl,amj, yrh" nqÿoyu keu;s n,fõ.h iu.ska iudc l%uh YsCIKh ù f,aLk 
l,dj idys;Hhla njg m;a ù we;s nj wkqudk l< yel' flfia fj;;a w;S;fha § isÿ jQ fuu 
idys;H ks¾udK j¾;udkfha § ,dxlsl iudc b;sydih jgyd .ekSug ukd msgqn,hla ù mj;S' 
ft;sydisl ld,mßÉfþohka ys idys;H lD;s we;s ù we;s ld, mr;rhka ms<sn| ie,ls,su;a ùfï oS 

,xldfú b;sydih ;=< hï hï ld, mßÉfþohkays § idys;Huh lghq;= isÿù we;;a, b;d wju uÜgñka 
idys;H fiajdjka isÿjQ iy lsis f,ilska idys;H lghq;= isÿfkdjQ w÷re ld, mßÉfþohka o oelsh yels 
fõ' fufia ùug fya;= jkakg we;af;a m%Odk jYfhka u tu ld, jljdkqj, § we;s jQ foaYmd,kuh 
wia:djrFjhka nj fmfka' fndfyda úg mr i;=re Wjÿre" woCI mqoa.,hska md,lhska njg m;aùu" 
md,lhka idys;H ms<sn| jeä keUqre;djhla fkdoelaùu wdÈh n,mdkakg we;' 
 

wkqrdOmqr hq.fha .%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh 
 Y%S ,xldfõ uq,ska u ìysjQ idys;H lD;sh fyda lD;s ms<sn| ld,ks¾Kh lsÍu ksYaÑ; j 
isÿù fkdue;' i;H jYfhka u idys;Hhla ksjerÈ ld,ks¾Khlg ,la lsÍfï yelshdjla 
fkdue;af;a h' f,aLkfha i|yka ù we;s lreKq wkqj iy fjk;a úia;rhkag wkqj ta i|yd 
,ndÈh yelafla idfmaCI ld,ks¾Khla muKs' tu.ska we;eï úg ld, mrdihla y÷kd.; yels 
jqj;a ksYaÑ; j¾Ihla y÷kd .ekSu wmyiq fõ' WodyrKhla jYfhka ,xldfõ j<.ïnd rcq oji 
;%smsglh .%ka:drEV l< isÿùu ,xldfõ merKs idys;HlrKfha tla;rd ikaêia:dkhla fõ' 
kuq;a tu isÿùu mdol fldg f.k wmg th isÿjQfha j<.ïnd rcqf.a lskï md,k j¾Ifha o 
hkak ksYaÑ; j y÷kd.; fkdyels h' ,xldfõ isÿ jQ uq,a u f,aLk ld¾h f,i y÷kd.; 
yelafla j<.ïnd rc oji ^l%s' mQ' 89 - 76& ud;f,a w`M f,fkys § isÿlrk ,o ;%smsglh 
.%ka:drEV lsÍuhs ^ikakia., 1994 ( 24&' ,laÈj fn!oaO O¾uh uq,anei .;a ld,fha mgka u fï 
olajd NsCIQka jykafia,d úiska uqL mrïmrd.; j mj;ajdf.k meñKs ;%smsgl O¾u lreKq .%ka: 

wdY%fhka f,aLk.; lsÍu fuys § isÿúh ^uj' xxxiii : 103 - 104&' ieneúka u fuu isÿùu 
,xldfõ idys;Hh ìysùfï moku f,i o fmkajd Èh yels h' ud;f,a w`Mf,k j¾;udkfha § 
w`Múydrh f,iska m%isoaO ù we;' by; i|yka ld, jljdkqfõ § we;s jQ ix> fNaoh;a" ud;f,a 
w`M f,fka § O¾u ix.dhkdjla meje;a ùu;a" tu O¾u lreKq f,aLkh lr ixrCIKh lsÍug 
fya;= jQ nj ft;sydisl lreKq úu¾Ykh lsÍfï § wjfndaO lr.; yelh' tfuka u wmg m%ldY 
l< yels jeo.;a ;¾lkh jkqfha ,dxlsl ixialD;sfha idys;Hh ìysùfï m%Odku .dul 
n,fõ.h fn!oaOd.ñl n,mEu nj o fmkajd Èh yels fõ' 
 ikaksfõok wjYH;djh msKsi wCIr ksjerÈj Ndú;hg yqrejQ miq th úúO jia;= 
úIhhka Tiafia idys;Hhla njg m;aúh' ,xld b;sydifha ,sÅ; yelshdj fkd;snqKq uq,a 
wjêfha § mej;s ft;sydisl m%jdohka wCIr l,dj ksjerÈ j yeisrùfuka idys;Hhla njg 
m;aùfï uQ,sl m%h;akh §mjxih rpkd ùu uÕska fmkajd Èh yelsh' fuu .%ka:h o md,s 
NdIdfjka rpkd jQ .%ka:hla fõ' l%s' j' 4 jeks Y; j¾Ifha § muK ,shù we;s njg ms<s.efkk 
fuu .%ka:fha l;=jrhd y÷kdf.k fkdue;' §mjxih ms<sn| úúO úoaj;=ka úúO úfõpk 
bÈßm;a lr ;sfí' t,a,dj, mjikafka tys .d:djkaf.a wka;¾.;h wkqj fndfyda mqkrela;Ska 
yd mriamr úfrdaO;djhka we;s nj h ^t,a,dj, 1962(1&' tfuka u tys wka;¾.;h jD;dka; iy 
m%,dmj,ska hq;a  .%ka:hla neúka idys;H lD;shla f,i ye¢kaúh fkdyels nj Tyq fmkajd fohs' 
 l%s( mQ( 3 jk ishjfia § ,shejqKq nj úYajdi lrkq ,nk fy<gqjd l%s' j' 5 jeks ishjfia 
§ muK md,s NdIdjg mßj¾;kh ù we;' l%s' j' 5 jeks ishjfia  uydkdu rcq oji  ^l%s' j' 410 - 
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432& ,laÈjg jevu l< nqÿf.dia fyj;a nqoaOf>daI ysñ úiska úiqoaê u.a.h o"  úkh msgl 
wgqjdj o l< nj i|yka fõ' fuh md,s NdIdfjka ,shejqKq O¾u .%ka:hla jk w;r th 
mßj¾;kh lsÍfï § lsisÿ wdldrhl w¾: ydkshla o" mqrdKdpdÍkaf.a woyig neyer j hdula o 
isÿ fkdl< nj iuka; mdidÈldfõ i|yka j we;s nj nj t,a,dj, i|yka lr we;'  
^t,a,dj,  1962(1&'  ,dxlSh b;sydifha fuu wgqjd .%ka:lrKh  wd.ñl wjYH;djhka u; 
,sheù we;s neúka YsIagdpdrj;a iudcfha idys;HlrKh i|yd wd.u fl;rï n,mEï lr we;s o 
hk j. wmg ;yjqre fõ'  
 ,dxlSh b;sydifha wdÈ; u ft;sydisl f;dr;=re i|yka j we;s ;j;a .%ka:hla jkafka 
uydjxihhs' th l%s' j' 5 jeks ishjfia wkqrdOmqr Èlai| fifkú msßfjka wdpd¾hjrfhl= jk 
uydkdu ia:úrhkaf.a lD;shls' fuu .%ka:h O¾u .%ka:hla fkdfõ' th ,xldfõ iudc 
b;sydih ms<sn| j ,shù we;s .%ka:hls' uydjxih jQ l,S wmf.a idys;H b;sydifha jeo.;a 
ikaêia:dkhls' flfia fj;;a §mjxih uydjxihg jvd merKs neúka uydkdu ysñhka úiska 
uydjxih rpkd lsÍfï § §mjxifha lreKq o m%fhdackhg f.k we;sjdg ielhla fkdue;s nj  
úoaj;a u;hhs' 
 uydjxih idys;H .%ka:hla f,i ;rula ÿrg wmCImd;SFjhla fmkakqï l< o hï hï 
wjia:djkays § tu ;;a;ajfhka neyer ù ;sfì' fuhg fya;= jkakg we;af;a tu .%ka:h rpkd 
lrkq ,oafoa fn!oaO NsCIQka jykafia kula ùu ksid jkakg we;' wm oekg mqrdúoHd;aul j 
;yjqre lrf.k ;sfnk b;sydifha hï hï isÿùï uydjxYfhka ;yjqre jqj o l;=jrhdf.a 
wjOdkhg ,la  fkdjQ lreKq o ;sfì' ta w;r uq,a hq.fha mej;s iudc ia:rdhkh ksjerosj tys 
rpkd ù ke;' ta fjkqjg fndfyda wjia:dj, § wd.ñl m%fndaOhka" rcjrekaf.a úia;r wdÈh 
biau;= fldg olajd we;' fuu ;;a;ajh iudc b;sydifha tla me;slvla muKla ksrEmKh 
lsÍula fõ' tfuka u wdl%uKsl md,lhka jQj;a fiak .=;a;sl" t<dr jeks md,lhska md,lhka 
o j¾Kkd lr we;s neúka uydjxih iuyr wjia:dj, § mCI.%dyS fkdù rpkd ù we;s nj 
fmkajd oSug yels ksoiqka fú'  tksid hï wdldrhlg foaYmd,k" iudc" wd¾:sl yd wd.ñl 
b;sydih f.dvkexùu i|yd uydjxih b;d u jeo.;a idys;Hhla f,i fmkajd Èh yels fõ' 
 ,dxlsl f,aLk b;sydifha ;j;a jeo.;a ikaêia:dkhla jkqfha uydjxih i|yd wgqjd 
.%ka: rpkd ùuhs' jxi;a;mamldisksh uydjxifha mßÉfþo 37 i|yd ,shejqKq wgqjd .%ka:h 
f,iska y÷kajkq ,nhs' uydjxih wdrïN ù Y; j¾I ;=kla muK .sh miq ,sheù we;s fuu 
idys;Huh .%ka:h l%sia;= j¾I 8 jeks ishjig muK wh;a úh yels nj i|yka l< yels h 
^tu(3&' 
 iSy,j;a:qmamlrKh o wkqrdOmqr hq.fha § ìys jQ njg úYajdi lrkq ,nk ;j;a 

.%ka:hls' iSyj;a:qmamlrKfha wNh.sßh, uydúydrh O¾ureÑ iy f:aßh ksldh jYfhka NsCIQka 
jykafia,df.a ksldh fNaoh ms<sn| j i|yka lr we;s .%ka:hls' th j<.ïnd rcqg miq ,shejqKq 
.%ka:hla nj úYajdi l< yels nj t,a,dj, m%ldY lrkq ,nhs ^tu(5&' tfuka u tys uydfiak 
rcq olajd u rdc kdudj,sfha iuyr kï i|yka fõ' fuu .%ka:h Y%S ,xldfõ § ,shejqKq 
.%ka:hla fkdj bkaÈhdfõ § isxy, fkdjk msßia Wfoid iïmdokh jQjla njg o idOl we; 

(tu(5)' fuys l;=jrhd mÜgfldÜá úydrfhys jev úiQ Oïukkao kus hÓjrfhl= .ek 
lshfõ^tu&' kuq;a fuu ia:dkh bkaÈhdfõ ia:dkhla o ,xldfõ ia:dkhla o hkak o wúksYaÑ; 
nj t,a,dj, mjihs ^tu&' 
 iyiaij;a:qj o ,xldfõ ft;sydisl hq.fha ,shù ;sfnk ;j;a tla idys;H lD;shls' 
fuys o l;=jrhd iy ld,h wúksYaÑ; h' fuys W;a;r úydrh iy uydjxih ms<sn| j i|yka 
jk neúka l%s' j' 5 jeks ishjfika uE; ld,hl ,shù we;s nj Wml,amkh l< yels h' kj 
jeks ishfia §  ,shejqKq uydjxi àldfõ iyiaij;a:qj ms<sn| ,sheù we;s neúka th uydjxi 
àldjg jvd merKs nj Wml,amkh l< yels nj t,a,dj, fmkajd fokq ,nhs (tu:7)'  

rijdyskh o ft;sydisl idys;HlrKfha tla ikaêia:dkhla fõ' l%s' j' 14 jeks 
ishjig muK wh;a jk fuh fõfoay kï h;sjrfhl= úiska rpkd fldg we;' 
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iyiaij;a:qmlrKfha tla ixialrKhla f,iska rijdysksh i,lkq ,nhs ^tu:08&' fuu 
.%ka:fha foajdkïmsh;siai" ÿgq.euqKq" ioaOd;siai wd§ l%sia;= mQ¾j hq.fha úiQ rcjre ms<sn| j 
i|yka ùu iu`.ska fuys wvx.= lreKq merKs hq.hg wh;a tajd nj úYajdi l< yels h (tu:9)'  
 óg wu;rj mej;s nj úYajdi lrk ft;sydisl idys;H f,aLkhka lsysmhl 
mj;skafka tajdfha kduhka muKs' ta w;r" 
 

 ñysÿ ysñhka fy< niska l< ;%smsglh 
 ñysÿ ysñhka we;=`M fy<Èj weÿrkaf.a fy<gqjd jk uywgqjd" miqre wgqjd" l=re÷ wgqjd hk ;%s;ajh 

 pQ, .kaÀmo" uÉC`äu .KaÀmo" uyd.KaÀmo hk isxy, .egmo ;%s;ajh 
 úchï wgqjd .egmoh 
 máiïNsod .KaÀmoh 
 mqrdK mßjdr .egmoh 
 uydúydr - W;a;rúydr - frdayK hk isxy, jxiÜGl;d 
 iSy, kulaldr jKaKkd iy uydfndaêjxi wÜGl;d 
 uq,a t`M :Qmjxih" uq,a t`M fndaji wÜGl;d ^uydjxi àld& t¿ o<|d lj" t¿ o<|d jxih 

 wUfyrK i,fujka flaYOd;= jxih 
 nqoaOodi rcqod uydOïulÀ iQ;% mßj¾;k ^uj '  xxxvii : 175& 
 o< uq.,ka rcq ,shjQ nK fmd;a yd oyï lú ^uj' XL : 62& 
 iS.sß ldYHm rcq ,shejQ fmd;a ^uj' xxxix : 18&  
 m<uqjk w.afnda rcqod oeñ f;rekaf.a iq;;a ^iQ;%& mßj¾;k ^uydjxih" mQcdj,sh& 
 fodf,diauyd lùkaf.a lD;s ^uydjxih" mQcdj,sh" ksldh ix.%yh& 
 wila od lj ^.S& uhqr ikafoaYh ^iso;a i`.rd mqrdK ikak& 
 nur ifoi ^iso;" yxi wdrïNl moH& 
 I liaim iS.srs .S 
 V ldYHm rcqf.a ishniafkka nqoa.=K jekQ rpkd ^uydjxi" wNh.sß ,sms& 
 ^tu& wNsOï úhlayka ^uydjxih" wNh.sß ,sms& 
 wNh.sß l,d.=re iq`Mmd l<K ï;a úh;=kaf.a i|ia ,l=Kq ^ishnia,lr& 
 cd;l ldjH l=i" fji;=re we lõ ^iso;a" t`M i|ia ksoiqka .S& 
 nqÿ.=K lõ ^ishnia,lr" uydudhd wE ksoiqka .S" isof;a "j¢ï uqKsÿ;=ud" wE ksoiqka .S& 
 lxLdú;rKs mqrdK isxy, .egmoh ^l=ÿisl ikakh&" msgfmd;a   
 fojk omamq, ^Who& rcqf.a úksYaph .%ka: ^uj' XLvii : 20&  
 úkh ikakh ^l=ÿisl mod¾:" lxLdú;rKs msgfmd;& 
 IV fiak rcqf.a iq;%dka; j¾Kkdj 
 IV uyskao rcqod is;a:.du Oïñ;a; f;rekaf.a wNsO¾u j¾Kkdj ^uj' Lii : 35& 
 IV uyskao rcqf.a úkh ix.dhkdj - isLj<| yd úksi ^uj' Lii : 34& 
 kuialdr j¾KaKd 

^úchiQßh  1992 ( 16&' 
 
 wkqrdOmqr hq.fha ,shejqKq isxy, idys;H .%ka: úYd, m%udKfhla mej;sh o tu lD;s 
iuyrl kï iy WoaOD; mdG miqj fldaÜfÜ hq.h f;la ,shejqKq isxy, md,s .%ka:j,g we;=<;a 

j ;sfí (tu)' 
   fï wdldrhg  ,xldfõ l%s' j' 10 jeks ishji olajd ,shejqKq idys;H .%ka:hkaf.a w.h 
Ndr;Sh úoaj;=ka o w.h fldg we;' lS¾;su;a Ndr;Sh ldjH úpdrlfhl= iy kdgH rplfhl= 
jk rdcfYaLr kï lúhd wkqrdOmqr hq.fha isxy, lùkaf.a ks¾udK .ek fufia mjid we;'  

ckYaj jdlaiqOd iq;S¾ 
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uKs iq;Syaj frdayK 
kdkH;% isxy, oaùmdka 
uqla;d iq;Syaj id.r 

 
nia wu uuk 
ueKsla j.=rk reyqKq o 
isy, Èfjka msg; fjk 
ke; uq;= jEfyk uqyqo o         

^úchiQßh  1992 (17&' 
 

 wkqrdOmqr hq.fha idys;Hlrejkaf.a ks¾udKhka fï wdldrhg úfoaYSh úoaj;=ka w.h 
lr ;sîfuka wmf.a w;S; idys;Hfha ux i,l=Kq b;du;a u m%n, iy úYsIag f,i mej;s nj 
fmfka'  
 mYapd;a wkqrdOmqr wjêfha tkï l%s' j' 14 jk ishji ld,h ;=< ,shù we;s iS.sß l=regq 

.S (Bandaranayake  1986 : 29-30) o Y%S ,xldfõ idys;H lghq;= w;r m%Odk ;ekla .kS' iS.sßh 
keröug meñKs krUkakka úiska tys we;s is;=jï oelSfuka wukaodkkaohg m;a ù Tjqkaf.a 
woyia th wNHka;rfha we;s ì;a;sfha igyka lr we;a'f;a"  

 
ksßÿ fuf<hska je fidõm;a neKe uq,au<ls 
l=uÜ c fu .,a i,.ska fykkhq;a je ^kk& g 
ke.S ne¨fud rkajka isys.sß ì;a; 
ysJøs fuys flfifuka .,uksks fykakhq;a jeks          

(Paranavitane  1956)'  
  
wkqrdOmqr hq.fha  ,shejqKq iS.srs .S   Pkaoia w,xldr yd ixialD; idys;Hfhka 

fmdaIKh  jQ  merKs;u moH f,iska ms<s.efka'   
 isxy, .%ka:lrK b;sydifha wkqrdOmqr hq.h lreKq lsysmhla u; wkqiaurKSh fú' 
fmd;m; ,sùu l,djla f,ig wdrïN ùu yd isxy, md,s" ixialD; NdId uÕska wgqjd" àld" 
ámamks"  .egmo" ikak rpkd lsrSug wkqj úfYaIs; fú' óg wu;rj jxYl;d" j¾KaKd" oyï 
lú we;=¿j uydhdk wd.ï ys  n,mEug wkqj úúO úIhkag wh;a fmd;m; ,sùu lemS fmfka' 
fy< ni uÕska oyia .Kkska fmd;m; rpkd ùu"  wkqrdOmqr hq.fha .%ka:lrKfha wdf,dalh 
ukdj olajhs' 
fmdf<dkakre hq.fha .%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh 
 wkqrdOmqr hq.fha werUqKq merKs .%ka:lrKh úúO úIh fCIa;% lrd jHdma; lsÍug 
m%n, odhlFjh imhk ,oafoa fmdf<dkakre hq.fha f,aLlhska úiska nj meyeÈ,s fõ' kuq;a 
fuoji we;s jq foaYmd,k Wjÿre fya;=fjka msìÿKq fmd;am;a l,dj úkdY ù .sfha h ^uj' 80 ( 
163&' oUfoKs l;sldjf;ys i|yka jk mßÈ —mq,ia;s mqrdoa mqrd;k ia:dkfhka b.s<e fndfyda 
fia m;a fmd;a wd§ msßlr ;=nq ;=nQ ;ek yer hkqfjka wl%uK yuqfõ fmd;am;a yerod NsCIQyq 

udhd rgg meñKshy'" kuq;a fmdf<dkakre hq.fhka werô .%ka:lrKh kej; oUfoKs hq.fha 
§ mqk¾Ôjkh ,eî h' wkqrdOmqr hq.fha werô ikakia idys;H rpkh fmdf<dkakre hq.fha § 
;j o úialD; ù jHdma; úh' f,aLk l,dfõ fmd;g wu;r j msgfmd; rpkh wdrïNh jQfha 
toji h' ikak .egmo yd msgfmd; kï jHdlrK .%ka: rdYshla rpkd lrk ,oafoa .eUqre 
lreKq ir, j lshd §ug h' l=vd m%udKfha lreKq iys; .egmo ;rï" .eUqre újrK we;=<;a 
fkdùu muKla fkdj uq,a fmd;g msáka ;nd ne¢ fmd;a úfYaIhla jYfhka msgfmd;a ms<sn| 
ye¢kaùula l< yels h' fmdf<dkakre hq.fha § ,shejqKq fmd;m; jYfhka Nla;s Y;lh" 
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kudIag Y;lh" jq;a;ud,d ikafoaY Y;lh" ii|dj;" uqjfoõodj;" cskprs;" csk ,xld 
j¾KaKd" nd,djfndaOh" fji;=re .d:d .egmoh" cd;l wgqjd .eg moh" fmdf,dkakre 
l;sldj;" Oïu m%oSmsldj" wudj;=r" fï> ¥;h" Oïu ix>kS mrsj¾;kh" Od;= jxih" fndaê 

jxih ^ikakia., 1994 : 100-141&' jeks .%ka:hka oelaúh yels h'  
 fmdf<dkakre hq.fha rÑ; fmd;m; fndfyduhla fy< ni" ixialD; yd md,s 
NdIdfjka ,sh ù we;' wkqrdOmqr hq.fha ,shjqk .%ka:hka yd  fmdf<dkakre hq.fha ,shjqk 
.%ka:hka ys NdIdj yd rpkfhys meyeos,s fjkila fmfkkakg we;' ta wkqj fmdf<dkakre 
hq.fha ,shejqK fmd;am;a ms<sn| yuq jQ idOl yd f;dr;=re wkqj ,xld idys;Hhfha kj hq.hla 
we;s l< wjêhla f,i fmdf<dkakre hq.h kï l< yelsh'  
 

oUfoKs hq.fha .%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh  
 úfoaYSh wdl%uK fya;= fldg f.k ì£ .sh fmdf<dkakre rdcOdksh fjkqjg kej; 

rdcOdkshla jYfhka oUfoKsh l%s' j' 1236-1273 rdcOdksh f.dv ke`.sKs ^tu :144&' oUfoKs 
hq.fha o  .oH idys;Hfha fuka u ;%smsgl O¾u idys;Hfha o iaj¾Kuh hq.h  úh'  isxy," md,s" 
ixialD;" wd§ ;%hs NdId uÕska úúO úIhhka hgf;a fmd;m; ìys jQ hq.hla f,i fuu hq.h 
y÷kd .;yelsh' jHdlrK" w,xldr" kCI;%" ffjoH" md,s" àld hk m%Odk úIhhka w<,d 
ful, fmd;m; rpkd úh' 
 fuu wjêfhys NdIdfõ úfYaIs; ,CIK fmfkkakg úh' NdIduh .;s.=K fndfyda ÿrg 
m%dlD; ;;ajfhka iïmQ¾Kfhka u fjkia ú isxy, NdIduh ,CIKj,ska mßmQ¾K úh' isxy, 
NdIdjg yd fmd;m;g øúv jpk nyq, j tlaùula fuu hq.fha oS y÷kd.; yelsh' ol=Kq 
bkaÈhdj;a iu`. mej;s uQ,sl in|;djh;a fï i|yd fya;= mdol jkakg we;' WodyrK jYfhka 
ioaO¾ur;akdj,sh" Wuxodj" mQcdj,sh jeks m%lg .%ka:j, øúv jd.a iïm%odhka oel .ekSug 
ms<sjks'  
 fï wdldrfhka oUfoks hq.fha NdIdfõ fjkia ùfuys úfYaI ,CIKhka wkqj ,shjqk 
fmd;m; nyq, nj lsj hq;= fõ' l¾u úNd.h" nq;airK" oyïirK" i`. irK" iso;a i`.rdj" 
t`M i|eia ,l=K" oUfoKs l;sldj;" fhda.¾Kjh" m%fhda.r;akdj,sh" l|jqre isß;" lõ 
is`MñK" uqjfoõodj;" oyï .egh" ,l=Kqir" mshqïu,a" rijdysksh" úß; ikHh" mo idOk 
ikHh" rEmisoaê ikHh" iqfndaOd,xldr ikHh" Oïumo ikHh" wgod ikHh" cd;l l;d 
ikHh" úkh ikHh" ;=ÿisl mod¾:h" kdurEm iudifha is<s msgfmd;" ffoj{ kdu fOkqj" 
jeks fmd;m; oUfoKs hq.fha § rpkd úh ^tu ( 152-218&' fuys § ixialD; NdIdjg wu;r j 
md,s NdIdfjka ,shjqk fmd;m; fndfyduhls' jHdlrK w,xldr" ffjoH" O¾u" úkh" Ydia;%Sh 
ksnkaO" jxi l;d" wgqjd yd úkh àld ix.%y .%ka:" moH lD;Ska wd§ úIhhka uq,afldgf.k 
,shk ,o f,aLk lshjkakdf.a nqoaê j¾Okh yd oekqu mq`M,a jk wdldrhg fuka u NdId {dkh 
ÈhqKq jk f,iska fmd;m; ,shd we;s nj lsj hq;= fõ' fmd;m; rÑ; l;=jreka yd m`äjreka 
foi msßlaiSfï § fmkS hkafka .sys meúÈ W.;=ka fï i|yd Wr § we;s njhs' nqoaOmq;% ysñ" 
fõfoay ysñ" O¾ufiak ysñ" O¾u lS¾;s ysñ" jdÑiair ysñ" iqux., ysñ" wfkdauoiais ^tu ( 149& 
hk ysñ jreka we;=`M j .sys f,aLlhka jYfhka fojk merl=ïnd rcq" úoHd pl%j¾;s" foaj 
m%;srdc weu;s jeks m`äjreka W.;a iudchla f.dv ke`.Su i|yd oUfoKs hq.fha fmd;m; ,shQy' 
oUfoKs hq.fha ,shQ fmd;am;a fndfyda h' tfy;a mqiafld, fmd;a u; ,shQ iuyr jákd f,aLk 
úkdY ù we;s w;r ta ms<sn| f;dr;=re iemhSug fkdyels ù ;sfí' fmd;aj, jákdlu yd w.h 
fkdo;a ñksiqkaf.a fkdukd l%shdldrlï fuu wNd.H iïmkak ;;a;ajhg uq,a úh'  oUfoks 
hq.fha ,shk ,o f,aLk idys;H ms<sn| ukd wjfndaOhla  ,nd.ekSu i|yd oUfoKs hq.fha 
idys;H wOHkh l, hq;=fõ' fuu hq.fha ìysjq m`äjrekaf.ka idys;H Wkak;shg isÿ jq fufyh 
w;s úYd,h' fuu hq.fha rpkd jq fmd;m; u.ska meyeÈ<s jkqfha idys;Huh jYfhka  
iaj¾Kuh hq.hla f,i mej;=kq njh'  
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 NsCIQka jykafia,df.a yd .sys msßia i|yd wOHdmksl lghq;= fjkqfjka wx. iïmQ¾K 

wOHdmksl wdh;k rdYshla ;sî we;s nj fmfka' tajd "msrejka" jYfhka  y÷kajk w;r wdrdu 
;=< u msysg jQy' tl, m`äjreka ìysjQfha fuu wOHdmksl uOHia:dk weiqßks' oUfoKs hq.fha 
úYsIag idys;Hhla ìys ùug moku jQfha fuu msßfjka wOHdmkhhs' toji mej;s wOHdmksl 
uOHia:dk jYfhka mrdl%undyq msßfjk" nqjfklndyq msßfjk" m%;srdc msßfjk" wNhrdc 
msßfjk" kkaok msßfjk" fiakdkd: msßfjk" uhqrmdo msßfjk" uyskaofiak msßfjk" 
wkqrdOmqr nqjfklndyq msßfjk" m;auq< msßfjk" kkao msßfjk" wiaioaokd msßfjk jYfhka 
oUfoKs ld, mßÉfþoh ;=< ,shjqkq uQ,dY%hka ys igyka ù we;'  
 wkqrdOmqr" fmdf<dkakre yd oUfoKs hq.hkays f:arjdoS yd uydhdk nqÿ oyug wh;a 
.%ka: úYd, ixLHdjla rpkd ù we;s w;r" ixialD;" md,s yd fy< niska úúO úIhh lreKq 
Tiafia rpkd lr we;' oUfoKs hq.fha idys;H kfjdaoh ms<sn| ie,lSfï oS toji úiQ W.;=ka 
yd wOHdmksl uOHia:dk weiqrska ìys jQ fmd;m; foi n,k l< o ,xld idys;Hfha by< 
ia:dkhl mej;=k nj meyeos,sh' 
l=reKE., hq.fha .%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh 
 oUfoKs idys;H hq.fhka wk;=rej Wod jkqfha l=reKE., idys;H hq.hhs' l%s'j' 1293-
1347 ^tu ( 223& l=reKE., hq.fha úfYaIfhka lsjhq;= idys;H Wkak;shla olakg fkd,enqko 
tfy;a cd;l l;d fmd; isxy,hg ke`.Su fuoji isÿ jQ úfYaI;u isÿùuls' cd;l fmd; u`.ska 
l=reKE., hq.fhys NdId ú,dih biau;= lrjk w;r O¾u foaYkd ffY,hg ,shù we;;A óg 
wu;rj" o<\ isrs;" l=fúKs wiak" oUfoKs wiak" Wïu.a. cd;lh" o<|d mQcdj,sh" wkd.; 
jxih  ^ikakia., 1994 ( 226-249& jeks lemSfmfkk .%ka: rdYshla ,sh úKS' ;j o isxy, 
fmd; m;g fou< jpk we;=,aùfï ,CIKh cd;l fmd;g o we;=¿ùu fuoji isÿ jQjls' bka 
wer úfYaIfhka lsjhq;= idys;Huh Wkak;shla olakg fkd,enqK o oUfoKs hq.fha Wod jQ 
idys;H m%fndaOhu l=reKE., hq.fhaoS o tf,iska u mej;=Kq nj lsj hq;=h' l=rKE., hq.fha 
idys;H úu¾YKfhka miqj l;d l< hq;=j we;af;a .ïfmd, hq.fha idys;H ms<sn|jh' fuoji 
rdcH md,kfha úúO ÿIalr;d we;s jQ wjêhls' tneúka idysf;Hdaka;sh i|yd lghq;= lsÍug 
md,lhkag wjldYhla fkd;sìKs' tfy;a fuoji O¾u lS¾;s ysñhkaf.a my<ùu idys;Hfha 
Nd.Hhla f,i ie,lSug ms<sjk' ful, idys;Hhg ixfoaYlrKh tlajQy' uhqr" ;sir 
ixfoaYhka fuoji ,shjqK w;r ksldh ix.%yh" nd,dj;dr ikakh" ioaO¾u,xldrh" 
t¿w;a;k.¿ jxih hkdÈ .%ka: .ïfmd, hq.fha rpkd jQ lD;Ska w;r fõ' ixfoaY ldjHhkays 
;;ald,Sk ft;sydisl yd ixialD;sl jákdlï iys; f;dr;=re we;=,aùfï ,CIKh wdrïN úh' 
iuia:hla jYfhka .;al, oUfoKs hq.fha mgka .ïfmd, hq.h olajd isxy, idys;Hh l%ufhka 
msßyS .sh ,CIK fmfkkakg ;sfì'  jßka jr t,a, jQ i;=re wdl%uKj,ska wdrCId fjñka 
l=reKE., yd .ïfmd, hq.j,ska wk;=re j t<fUk fldaÜfÜ hq.h idys;H jxYfha wdfõKsl 
,CIK m%ldY lrk hq.hla jYfhka ye¢kaúh yels h' fuoji rdcH wkq.%yh fkdwvqj oelajQ 
y'  
fldaÜfÜ hq.fha .%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh 

isxy, idys;H b;sydih wOHhkfha § fmd;m; ìysùfï iïm%odfha j¾Okh ms<sn| 
wjfndaOhla wmg ,nd.; yels fú'  l%s' j' 1505 mD;=.Sis cd;slhska furgg meñKSu isÿjk 
wjêh jkúg idys;Hfha iaj¾Kuh wjêh jYfhka mej;Sfha fldaÜfÜ hq.hhs' fuu hq.h 
iqúfYaIS w.hlska hq;a hq.hla nj yef`.kq fkdwkqudk h'   
 fldaÜfÜ hq.hg fmr wkqrdOmqr hq.fha isg wOHdmkh yd iïnJO uQ, wdh;k mej;=K 
nj .,;=re uQ<h" lmdrd uQ<h" W;=re uQ<h" jeÿï uQ<h" fifkúr;a uQ<h" uydfk;amd uQ<h" 
ol=Kq uQ<h" ú,a.ï uQ<h .=refldg .ksñka ìysjq uq,dh;k .=rel=, jYfhka ye¢kaúh yels ^ 
^ikakia., 1994(37&'  fuu uQ,hka g miqj ìys jQ wOHdmksl wdh;k w;r m%isoaO msßfjka 
uOHia:dk lSmhla y÷kd.; yelsh' tajd kï" 
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 lEr., moaudj;S msßfjk 

 f;dg.uqfõ úchnd msßfjk 

 ùod.u isß >Kdkkao msßfjk 

 foúkqjr ;s,l msßfjk  

 mems,shdfka iqfka;%dfoaù msßfjk 

 uq,a.sß., bre.,al=, msßfjk      ^tu ( 
333&  

fuu wOHdmksl uOHia:dkhkays wêm;sFjh oerE uyd f;rjreka md,s ixialD; yd fmrÈ. 
NdId ms<sn| yi< oekqñka yd wjfndaOfhka o hqla; jQjka jQy' fuu hq.fha isá f,aLl 
h;sjreka w;r" 

 f;dg.uqfõ isß ry,a ysñ 
 ùod.u ffu;%Sh ysñ 
 jkr;k ysñ 
 ux., ix>rdc ysñ 
 foúkqjr ;s,l ysñ  
 uyfk;a mduq, ffu;S%h ysñ 
 jE;a;Efõ ysñ 
 OïuÈkak pßh isoaOd¾: úu,lS¾;s ysñ jreka m%Odk ;ekla .ks'      

                                                                   ^tu& 
 by; lS h;sjreka hgf;a mej;=k wOHdmksl mSGhka ys .sys mejÈ fomCIh u wOHdmk 
lghq;=j, kshe¨k fyhska tu uOHia:dkhka ys fmd;a mßyrKh i|yd fmd;a.=,a fjka fjka j 
;sfnkakg we;ehs Wml,amkh l< yelsh' tajdfha isxy," md,s" ixialD;" m%dlD; yd fou< hk 
NdIdjkaf.ka rÑ; fmd;m; ;snq njg idOl mj;S' tu .%ka: w;r" 

 uyd ldjH   ²  LKav ldjH 
 ikafoaY ldjH   ²  m%Yia;s ldjH 
 Y;l ldjH   ²  .oH ldjH 
 Pkaoia .%ka:   ²  m¾fhaIK .%ka: 
 ffjoH .%ka:       

           
  
jYfhka m%ldYhg m;alr we;s fmd;mf;ys fnfyduhl l;=jreka NsCIQka jykafia,d jk w;r 
tu fmd;am;a w;=ßka ie<,sysKs" yxi" .srd" fldals, yd mrú ikafoaYhka o" ldjH fYaLrh" 
m[aÑld m%§mh" .=;a;s, ldjH" f,dajev i`.rdj' nqÿ.=K w,xldrh" fï>¥;h" lõ is`MñK" 
merl=ïnd isß;" Pkaoia .%ka:" ioaO¾ur;akdlrh" t¿ isf,da i;lh" t¿ y;ajk.¨ jxih" oyï 
.eg ud,dj" kï rejka u, jeks f,!lsl iajrEmhg wkql+, j ,shjq Ydia;%Sh fmd;am;a fuka u 
fjk;a úIhhkag wod< j rÑ; f;dr;=re uQ,dY% wog o jeo.;a lD;Ska fú' fuoji fu;rï 
.%ka:lrKhla isÿjQfha rdcH wkq.%yh fkdu| j ,eîu yd  wOHdmksl m`äjreka ksoyfia ;u 
.%ka:lrKh fufyhùuh' wo fuka tod o fuu wOHdmksl uOHia:dkhka ys fmd;am;a ;ekam;a 
lsÍu;a" tajd md,kh lsÍug;a" wdrCId lsÍug;a .sys meúÈ ish`M idudðlhskaf.a iydh 
,efnkakg we;ehs is;sh yels h' tod ix> iudch .%dujdiS yd jkjdiS jYfhka fn§ ;snqK o 
idudÔh yd mdßißl lreKq ms<sn| ukd wjfndaOhlska hq;= j fmd;m; rpkd lr we;s nj 
ksÍCIKfha § meyeÈ,s fõ'  
 .%ka:lrK lghq;=j,ska fldaÜfÜ hq.h wkqiaurKSh fú' rdcH md,k iydh fkdu|j 
,eîu .%ka:lrKfha Wodjg fya;= fú' wOHdmksl wdh;k ìysùu" úh;=ka nyq,ùu uÕska 
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fmd;m; rpkh ;sj%r úh' fï foi n,kúg .%ka:lrKhg uy;a wdf,dalhla we;s jQ wjêhla 
jYfhka  fldaÜfÜ hq.h kï l< yelsh' 
 
uykqjr hq.fha .%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh 
 isxy, idys;H jxifha w÷re yd mßydks hq.hla f,i uykqjr hq.h kï l< yels fõ' 
fldaÜfÜ hq.fha § ukyr f,i fmdaIKh jQ idys;H l,dj fmd;m; m< lsÍfï fõ.j;a nj 
iS;djl yd uykqjr hq.j, § w÷re ù .sfha h' fmdf<dkakre hq.fha § werö fmd;m; m< 
lsÍfï jeä ÈhqKqjla iys; jyr;a" ta ta m`äjreka úiska lrf.k wd idys;H lrKh;a imqrd 
wek ysáfha h' fï wkqj n,k úg úúO úIhhka hgf;a fmd;m; ìysjqk o hq.h wjidkh jk 
úg fndfyda úg idys;Huh jYfhka mßydkshla we;súh' fujeks wdrïNl miqìula hgf;a 
je,súg  irKxlr kdysñhkaf.ka u;= jQ Ydia;%df,dalh yd idys;fHdaodh fya;=fjka by; lS 
w÷r ÿre úug fya;= úh' NdId yhlg wh;a oekqu yd fmd;am;a lshùfï Yla;sh;a Wkajykafiag 
;snqKq nj m%lg lreKls' tu NdId yhg wod, fydaä yhla u u,aj;= úydrfha je,sjúg 
mkaif,a wo olajdu we;' ^jdÑiair ysñ 1960 ( 228&'  f;dg.uqfõ ry,a ysñhkaf.ka miqj 
woaú;Sh O¾u Ydia;% úYdrohdKka jYfhka je,súg ix>rdc ysñhka wújdofhka ms<s.; hq;=h' 
Wkajykafiaf.a O¾u m%pdrK fiajdj jákdlu fya;=fjka mßydkshg m;a nqoaO Ydikh yd 
isxy, ixialD;sh m%;sixialrKh jQ nj wmg meyeÈ,sh'  
 j¾;udkh olajd u uy;a jQ wdYs¾jdohla fia mj;sk tn÷ idys;H Wodj i|yd je,súg 
wirK irK irKxlr ix>rdc ysñhkaf.a W;aidyh yd wiuiu l%shdoduh we;s fkdjqkd kï 
wmf.a isxy, idys;H yd fmd;m; ìysùfï l,dj uykqjr hq.fha § uelS hkq we;' uykqjr 
hq.fha § ìysjQ fmd;m; úúO iajrEmhka hgf;a nyq úIhh mrdihka Tiafia  rpkd jq njg 
idOl y÷kd .ekSug yelsh' tu úIhka w;r" 

 cd;l l;d weiqfrka l< lúl;d 

 ikafoaY ldjH 

 úreodj,s ldjH yd ygka ldjH 

 O¾u ix.%y iy wkqjdo 

 t`M Y;l fmd;a 

 ikak fmd;a 

 b;sydi fmd;a yd pß; fmd;a 

 WmfoaY ldjH yd úry ldjH 

 øúv yd lf;da,sl ldjH 

 fmdÿck idys;H    

^ikakia., 1994 (446
 & 

 wkqrdOmqr hq.fha mgka uykqjr hq.h olajd u wLKav j mej;=k isxy, idys;Hg wod< 
j ,shejqK fmd;m;g wu;r j lf;da,sl idys;H g wod< j fmd;am;a ,shùu o úfYaIs; 
isoaêhls' ;j o isxy, NdIdfjka ,shejqKq fmd;am;a m%ldYkhg wu;rj  øúv idys;Hg wh;a 
fmd;am;a m< ùu o fï w;r úfYaI ;u isoaêhls' 
 uykqjr hq.fha wOHdmksl ÈhqKqj i|yd moku jQfha Bg fmr mej;s hq.hka ys mej;s 
idys;H yd wOHdmksl m%fndaOhhs' fldaÜfÜ rdcH ì| jeàu;a iu. ke.S isá uykqjr rdcH 
iufha wOHdmkfhys kj m%fndaOhla we;s úh ^uj' 92&' fuoji idys;HlrKh foi n,k úg 
fmkS hkqfha .%ka:lrKh" wl=relrKh" nK oyï b.ekaùu" fmd;a m;a iïmdokh yd fmd; 
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m; ixrCIKh lsÍfï lghq;= i|yd rdcH wkq.%yh fkdu| j ,eîu;a idys;H l¾udka;fha 
kshe`Mk whg iïudk ,nd §u;a ms<sn| f;dr;=re h ^iqrùr  1966&' 
 uykqjr hq.fha oS .%ka:lrKh i|yd úúO uqyqKjrla .;a jia;= úIhhka mdol jQ nj 
fmkS hhs'  wd.ñl uqyqKqjrla .kq ,enQ cd;l l;d úIh m:hka" nqÿ isßf;a is;=jï" ld,Sk 
isÿùï" m%jdo" iajNdúl jia;=" mqoa., j¾Kkd ud, - iskaÿ - ygka - ieye,s" ffjoH yd 
fcHd;sIh" foaj yd N+;" ffu u;h IkauqLd,xldr u,a hyka lú jeks nyq úIh wka;¾.; 
fmd; m; rpkdj yq§ ckhdf.a myka is;a oekùug fya;= úh'  
 óg wu;r j weïnelafla foajd,hg kqÿrej kshulkao ia:dkfha wOHdmk úoHd mSGhla 
;snQ nj;a" .sys meúÈ YsIHhka fuys wOHdmkh ,enQ nj;a" Bg rdcH wkq.%yh o ,eî we;s nj;a 
i|yka h ^jdÑiair ysñ 1960 ( 78"169&' tfia u wd.ñl uOHia:dk fyj;a mkai,a weiqßka ìys jQ 
wOHdmksl wdh;khka ys wl=re fydaäh b.ekaùu" Yío k`.d lshúu" lg mdvï lsÍu" 
je,sms,af,a ,sùu" mqiafld, fmd;aj, ,sùu yd uÈk ,o mqiafld,j, ,sùu jeks b.ekaùfï 
l%ufõohka wkqj wOHdmkh ilia ù ;sìKs ^l=udriajdñ 1962 ( 49&'  fufia je,súg ix>rdc 
ysñhkaf.a kdhl;ajfhka msßfjka" mkai,a wdYs%; j .=re f.or uOHia:dk fldg .ksñka 
wOHdmksl kfjdaoh j¾Okh úh ^jdÑiair ysñ 1960  ( 229&'  ta neõ rpkd jQ fmd; m; foi 
ne,Sfï § meyeÈ,s jkq we;'  
 uykqjr hq.fha § cd;l l:d weiqßka rÑ; fmd;m; jYfhka i|ls÷reod j;" úÿr 
cd;l ldjH" iïnq,dod lú" we;am,aod lj" wd,jl ouk ldjH" foajo;a; jrefKa" moaudj;S 

l;dj" moudkjl ldjH" fjiaika;r cd;lh" isxy, Wïuoka.s cd;lh" úÿr cd;l ldjH, 
ldjH§mkS" wiÈiod lj" ikafoaY ldjH" kS,fldfnda ikafoaYh" oshiejq,a ikafoaYh" lsr, 

ikafoaYh" ygka lú, WmfoaY .%ka: yd úry ldjH oelaúh yelsh  ^úchY%Sj¾Ok ( 2000&' 
 uykqjr hq.fha úreodj,s .%ka: rpkd ùu úfYaI ,CIKhls' rxcisxy rcq fjkqfjka 
rdcisxy úreodj,sh" Y%S úl%u r;akd,xldrh rdcisy isß; yd fixlv., úia;r wd§ .%ka: ,shù 
we;s nj m%lg h' fuhg wu;r j f,dafldamldrh" O¾fudamldrh"  isxy, WmfoaY ldjH w;r 
b;d úYsIag lD;Skah' .kafkdare ygk" mrx.s ygk" bx.%Sis ygk jeks ygka ldjH wd§ yq§ 
ckhdf.a myka ixfõ.h Wfoid u ,shù we;s nj meyeÈ,s h ^tu &'  
 øúv" lf;da,sl wd.ï yd NdId weiqßka ,shjqKq fmd;m; nyq, ùu fuu hq.fha úfYaI 
,CIKhls' uykqjr hq.fha § ljr hq.hlj;a fkd;snQ ;rug øúv NdIdfõ wdNdIfhka 
fmd;am;a ,sùug moku úh'  tfuka u øúv idys;Hfha fmd;am;a fndfydauhla u isxy, 
NdIdjg mßj¾;kh úu o ful, isÿúh' fï u`.ska isxy, NdIdj iu`. øúv NdIdj ñY% ùu 
;=<ska ,shejqkq fndfyda fmd;am;a ys isxy, NdIdfõ WÉpdrK yd jdlH rgdjka fjkia uÕla 

f.k we;' ,shejqkq fmd;am;a w;r" fõ;d,ka l;d, ldjH .%ka:h" uyd morx. cd;lh" 
rdcdj,sh" ix>rdc idOq p¾hdj" lõñKs fldf`vd," lõñKs u,aou" lõuq;=yr" yßiapkaø l;d 
ldjH" j,a,sud;d ldjH" iskakuq;a;= l;dj" uf,a rdc iNdj" .K foú yE,a, lvbï yd ú;a;s 

fmd;"  úuqla;s ix.%yh , isß,la lvbï fmd;" Y%S ioaO¾udj jdo ix.%yh" ñ,skao m%Yakh" rdc 
r;akdlrh" o<od jreK" foaj fõo mqrdKh" nqoaO m%;HlaIh" y;a:s mfodau yd l<dldru" isxy, 
úudk jia;= m%lrK" o<od wIaGlh" uqKsrdc wYaGlh" ud,d ikakh" Oïu fÉ;sh iq;% ikakh" 
ioao ud,dj" wLHd; rEm ud,dj" il= wldrdÈh" joka lú fmd;" Wmud ;r`. ud,h fyj;a 
wäud,h" ;=ka irfKa"  m%Odk fú' fï wdldrhg fmd; m; úYd, ixLHdjla fuu hq.fha oS 
rpkd ù we;s nj fmks hhs ^úchY%Sj¾Ok 2000 &' fufia 18 jk ishjfia § we;s jQ 
idys;HlrKh yd mqk¾Ôjh i|yd 15 jk ishjfia yd Bg fmr mej;s hq.hka ys ,shejqk 
fmd;m; .=re fldg .kakg we;ehs Wml,amkh l< yelsh' fuu fmd;am;a fndfyduhla u 
rpkd lr we;af;a .sys W.;=ka úisks' uykqjr hq.fha ,shjQ fmd;m; foi msßlaiSfï § ;j 
ÿrg;a fmfkkafka lf;da,sl wd.fï ueÈy;a ùfuka lf;da,sl idys;Hhla o ìysùuhs' fuf;la 
l,a mej;s fmd;m; fmrÈ. idys;Hhg wod< j ,shjqk o" wmrÈ. idys;Hh kelï we;sù ;sfí' 
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lf;da,sl mQcljre O¾uh m%pdrh lsÍu;a" ta i|yd úúO .%ka: rpkd lsÍu;a fya;=fjka tu 
woyia isxy, fmd;m;g o tla ùu fkdje,elaúh yels jq lreKla úh' 
 úúO lf;da,sl .%ka: rpkd lsÍu;a" tajd isxy, NdIdjg mßj¾;kh lsÍu" Yío fldaI 
uÕska fmr wmrÈ. NdId yd iïnJO ùula o fuys § isÿúh' f.dkaid,afõia msh;=ud úiska 
fujeks .%ka: 22 la muK rpkd lr we;' ta w;r foajfõo mqrdKh" foajfõo ixfCIamh" 
iqúfYaI úirckh" w;am%dma;s m%id.h" m%d;syd¾hdj,sh wd§ .%ka: m%lg h' ;j o isxy," øúv yd 
mD;=.Sis Yío fldaIhka o rpkd lsÍu yd nhsn,fha W;a;r ldKavh jk w¨;a .súiqfï isxy, 
mßj¾;khka o" nhsn,fha iïmQ¾K mßj¾;khka o m< flrsKs'  ,laÈj t;rï u ÈhqKqjg m;a 
j fkd;snqKq kdgH l,djg o lf;da,sl wd.fï ueÈy;a ùu u.ska fmd;m; ,shùug mgka .;ay' 
ta wkqj fÊiqia jykafiaf.a ÿlaL m%dma;sh kdgHdkqidrfhka r`. oelaùu yd ta iïnkaOfhka 
fmd;m; rpkd ùfuys wdrïNh isÿúh' uykqjr hq.fha fmdÿck idys;Hhg wod< j ,shjqk 
fmd;am;a rdYshls' fuh tl, Ôj;a jQ wmf.a uq;=ka ñ;a;kaf.a Ôjk oelau" Ôjk rgd" is;=ï 
me;=ï" wdl,am" weoys,s yd úYajdi" iudc wjYH;d" ÿl i;=g" fõokd wdÈh o ckl;d" ckm%jdo" 
ck lú wdÈh u`.ska ;u is;=ï me;=ï yev .ekaùu g yelsjk mßos lsishï n,mEulska hq;= j 
fmd;m; ,shù we;s njla fmkS hhs' fï wkqj tod ,shù we;s fmd;m; w;ßka wm i;= j 
mj;akd fmd;am;a jYfhka isxy, fydaäh kï fmd;" u`.=,a ,l=K" .Kfoú yE,a," idrd¾: 
ix.%yh" úudkj;a:q m%lrKh" fjiaika;r yE,a," oïfid`v yE,a," úÿr yE,a," O¾umd, yE,a," 
ioaoka; yE,a," w,õ yE,a," le,Ks yE,a," iufkd, yE,a," lu;a yE,a," f.dhï ud,h" fk`Mï 
ud,h" meÿre ud,h" wjqreÿ ud,h" l<f.ä ud,h" fidlß l;dj" oywg ikaks iuh" isrid mdo 
ux., m%lrKh hkdÈh kï l< yelsh'  
 uykqjr hq.fha isxy, idys;H i|yd fhdod.;a NdIdj óg fmr hq.j, § fhdod.;a 
NdIdjg jvd úfYaIFjhla we;s nj lsj hq;= h' j¾;udkh olajd mj;sk Ydia;% m%fndaOfha 
wdrïNh th fõ' ta i|yd wm%;sy; W;aidyfhka ,laÈj iiqk;a" idys;H iudch;a kÕd isg jQ  
Y%S je,súg wirK irK irKxlr ix>rdc ysñhkag m%Kdu ysñ úh hq;= fõ' fï ish,a, foi 
úuid n,k furg fn!oaO YsIagdpdrfha iy fy< ixialD;sfha iaudrïNh iksgqyka lrk 
zwkqrdOmqr hq.fhaZ mgka .%ka:lrKh wdrïN ù" th uykqjr rdcOdks wjêh olajd úldYkh ù 
we;s wdldrh meyeos,sj y÷kd .ekSug yels fú'   
 fldaÜfÜ hq.fhka miq idys;Hhfha msrsyS .sh hq.hla f,i fixlv., wjêhys      
.%ka:lrKh ms<sn| úuiSfï oS øúv NdIdfjka fmd;m; ,shùu yd tajd isxy, NdIdjg 
mrsj¾;kh ùu" øúv ldjH yd kdgH .%ka: ìysùu" úfoaYSh cd;Skaf.a jd.a ud,djka 
.%ka:lrKhg tl;= ùu  iqúfYaIs; ,laIKhkah' tfy;a fuoji W.;a mrmqrla ìys ùu  
fkdkeiS mej;su uykqjr hq.fha .%ka:lrKfha Wodjg fya;= úh' l%sia;= O¾uhg wh;a fmd;am;a 
uqøK lghq;= mej;=k wjêhl" je,súg irKxlr ysñhkaf.a kdhl;ajfhka je<,S .sh fn!oaO 
.%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh isÿ úh' tu miqìu wo olajd u mej;Sug yels j; mrsos  úúO úIhhkag 
wh;a fmd;am;a nyq,j rpkd ùu" isxy, .%ka:lrKfha wdf,dalhla we;s ùug fya;= úh'   
ks.ukh ( 
 by;ska úia;r lrk ,o f;dr;=re ixlaIsma; f,i úu¾Ykh lsrSfï oS meyeoss,s jkafka 
Y%S ,xldfú .%ka:lrKh yev.eiS j¾Okh ùu i|yd ld,h fnfyúka u n,md we;s njhs' 
úfYaIfhka u uyskaod.ukhg fmr furg f,aLk ikaksfúokhla mej;s njg idOl ;snqk o 
.%ka:lrKhg wod, f;dr;=re wmg yiqjkafka uyskaod.ukfhka wk;=rejhs' úfYaIfhkau 
wkqrdOmqr hq.h ;=< oS jxYl;d yd wgqjd .%ka:lrKfha oS lemS fmfkk w;r tajd fnfyúka u 
nqÿ oyu uQ,sl fldg f.k ìys jQ .%ka:lrKhla nj meyeos,s fú 
 fmdf<dkakre hq.h yd oUfoKs hq.h wkqrdOmqr hq.hg jvd úúO;ajhlska hq;a úIh 
lafIa;%hkag wkqj .%ka: rpkd ù we;s w;r" tajd  .egmo" úhrK" w,xldr" kCI;%" ffjoH" yd 
àld .%ka: jYfhka isxy," md,s" ixialD; hk NdIdj,ska rpkd ù ;sîu lemS fmfkk w;r 
fuu hq.hkays oS .sys meúos úh;ayQ  .%ka:lrKfha kshe,Su úfYaIs; fú' 
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 Y%S ,xldfú .%ka:lrKfha úldYkh ;=< lemS fmfkk wjêhla jkafka fldaÜfÜ 
hq.hhs' fldaÜfÜ hq.h úfYaIfhka u msrsfjka wOHdmkh mokñka lS¾;su;a .sys meúos mäjreka  
úiska uydldjH" ixfoaY ldjH" .oH" m%iia;s" fuka u Pkaoia yd úúO úIh lafIa;% fjkqfjka  
.%ka: rpkd lsrSu lemS fmfkk w;r" fï iuh  jk úg isxy, NdIdfú j¾ëkh;ajhg m;a ùu 
lemS fmfka' uykqjr rdcOdkS iuh ;=< hï ;rulg .%ka:lrKh miqnEulg ,la jqj o" 
wkqrdOmqr hq.fha isg mej; wd .%ka:lrKh ;jÿrg;a fuoji wdrlaIdlr .ekSu Y%S ,xldfú 
.%ka:lrKfha wdrïNh yd úldYkh ;=< meyeos,s fú'  

 
 
wdYS%; .%ka: kdudj,sh 
 
1 bkaøfcda;s ysñ - 1951 - ufkdr:mqrKs wx.=;a;r ksldhÜGl:d" fmf¾rd ;shfvda¾ ^mß&"  
                            weï' ã' .=Kfiak iy iud.u" fld<U' 
 

2  lreKdodi" jhs'- 1998 - md,s idys;Hh" wfma ixialD;sl Wreuh"  

 oaù;Sh ldKavh" uOHu ixialD;sl wruqo," fld<U. 
 

3  l=udriajdñ" wdkkao-- 1962 - uOHld,Sk isxy, l,d" rcfha uqøKd,h" fld<U' 
 

4  l=,iQßh" wdkkao- 1998 - isxy, idys;Hh" úisÿkq" fndr,eia.uqj. 
 

5  .=ref.a" wdkkao- 1994 - ixialD; idys;H jHdma;sh yd wdNdih" wfma ixialD;sl Wreuh"  

     oaù;Sh Nd.h" uOHu ixialD;sl wruqo," fld<U. 
 

6  r;akdhl" fyau- 1998 - fÊ;jk ia;+mh yd wdrdu ixlS¾Kh" wfma ixialD;sl Wreuh"  

     oaù;Sh Nd.h" uOHu ixialD;sl wruqo," fld<U. 
 

7  jdÖiair ysñ" fldg.u -1960 - irKÙlr" iÙ>rdc iuh"  
                                      úis÷Kq m%ldYlfhda" fnd/,eia.uqj'  
 
8  úchiQßh" úu,: -  1992 - wkqrmqr hq.fha úYaj lS¾;su;a isxy, uyd f,aLlfhda"  

                                tia' f.dvf.a ifydaorfhda" fld<U. 
 

9  úch Y%S j¾Ok" úNdú - 2000 - isxy, NdId wOHhk iïm%Odh yd mGH .%ka:"  
           uykqjr hq.h" p;=r uqøKdh" je,a,ïmsáh'  
 

10  ikakia.," mS' î' - 1994 isxy, idys;H jxYh" ixialD;sl fomd¾;fïka;=j" fld<U. 
  1992 ^ixia& isxy, YíofldaYh" 22 ldKavh fyj;a 42 jk Nd.h"  

  ixialD;sl lghq;= wud;HdxYh" fld<U"  
 

11  iqrúr" ta' ú'-  1966 - Ydia;%Sh m%ldYk ud,dj" 1ldKavh" wxl 01"  
   isxy, idys;Hfha ft;sydisl f,aLk ms<sn| úu¾Ykhla'  
   Ydia;%Sh m%ldYk" kqf.af.dv' 
 

12   Bandaranayake,  S.- 1986 - The Rock Art and wall painting of Sri Lanka, Colombo. 
 

13  Giger W. - 1912 - The Mahavamsa, Oxperd University Press, London. 
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Will Folksonomy replace traditional classification of information on 

the web?  a critical study. 
 

Dr. Mrs. Pradeepa Wijetunge 

Abstract 

There are numerous methods used to organize the contemporary printed literature as well as web-based 

information. These methods can be categorized as traditional and less-traditional methods. There are 

many instances in which traditional methods have been adopted to organize web resources,  nevertheless 

it is believed that they were not exploited to the maximum for organizing the web. The  second approach 

to organize information on web is the non-traditional approach of developing new initiatives and 

innovation which include semantic networks and ontologies and the common term used for all these 

methods is “Knowledge Organisation Systems”. This second approach is more familiar to the information 

scientists and computer specialist but unfamiliar to librarians. However even the KOSs were not the 

ultimate solution for web-organising. They are imprecise because they cannot be easily adopted for the 

rapid pace of content development brought-about by Web publishing. This sluggishness of the KOSs 

paved way for another alternative classification - the users to create metadata for the web-based 

information resources. It is a distributed classification scheme created by a group of individuals, typically 

the resource users and known as folksonomy. This paper traces the development of folksonomy, its 

advantages and disadvantages and attempts to answer the question whether traditional classification 

systems will be replaced by folksonomy.   
 

1. Introduction  
 

By the late nineteenth and early twentieth century book production was increasing and the size of the 

libraries too started growing as a consequence. It was becoming difficult for the librarians to remember 

the location of individual books and systematic organization of the book stock was becoming a 

compelling requirement. Publications were not only growing in quantity but also in complexity. Their 

content was becoming more and more complex requiring advanced schemes for organizing them. 
 

In response to this growing demand for better access to library collections, many leading librarians / 

classifiers ventured into formulation of classification schemes. Melville Dewey developed his Dewey 

Decimal Classification (DDC) scheme in 1876 and Library of Congress (LC) developed their own scheme 

based on LC subject Headings in 1904 while J.D. Brown formulated his Subject Classification in 1906 

(Mills 1960).  
 

The main purpose of classifying the library collection was to facilitate the location of a specific item in 

the library. Having a classification scheme also enabled the librarians to shelf material with related 

contents close to each other. But with the rapid growth of the publications in numbers as well as 

complexity, the problem of assigning the most suitable number for items which combine several concepts 

was becoming a problem with uni-dimensional classification systems like DDC. To address this 

weakness, faceted classification schemes were devised by several librarians / classificationists i.e. 

Universal Decimal Classification initiated in 1905 by Paul Otlet‟ and Henri La Fontaine. Faceted 

classification systems allow the assignment of multiple classifications to an object, enabling the 

classifications to be ordered in multiple ways, rather than in a single, pre-determined, taxonomic order. A 

facet comprises "clearly defined, mutually exclusive, and collectively exhaustive aspects, properties or 

characteristics of a class or specific subject". For example, a collection of books might be classified using 

an author facet, a subject facet, a date facet, etc.  
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However the most significant faceted classification scheme formulated in the twentieth century is 

considered to be the Colon Classification system of S.R. Ranganathan which was first published in 1933 

(Mills 1960).  It is an example of faceted classification applied to the physical world, specifically for the 

purpose of organizing library materials. According to this a book is assigned a set of values from 

independent facets. It differs from traditional library classification schemes like the Dewey Decimal 

System and Library of Congress classification system, in which each document has a unique assignment 

in a single, hierarchically organized classification system (Wikipedia 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Faceted_classification). 

 

Even with the development of faceted classification system library techniques did not advance fast 

enough to keep pace with the demands made on them (Foskett 1959) and he saw the main reason as “the 

adherence of librarians to the theory of classification that derives ultimately from Aristotle‟s logic and is 

applicable chiefly to the arrangements of objects in to natural groups, as in the classificatory science. 

Science, however is much more than mere description of objects and subordination of concepts… Thus 

while the traditional theory of classification has been based entirely on the relations of genus to species 

and between co-ordinate species, in practice classifiers have abandoned this theory whenever it suited 

them” (Foskett in Vickery 1959, p.xvi).  Vickery (1959) states that detail alphabetical indexing, co-

ordinate indexing and mechanical selection were formulated as alternatives to classification schemes to 

organize ever-growing volume of scientific literature. But due to space limitations these concepts will not 

be discussed in this paper. 
 

2. Organisation of information on web 
 

There are numerous other methods used to organize the contemporary printed literature as well as web-

based information. These methods can be divided as traditional and less-traditional methods (Hodge 

2000). The traditional methods include 1) classification schemes, taxonomies and categorization schemes 

that organize materials at a general level, 2) subject headings (Medical Subject headings and Library of 

Congress Subject headings) that provide more detailed access to material and 3) Authority files, 

glossaries, dictionaries and gazetteers that control variant versions of key information such as geographic 

names and personal names. Less-traditional systems include semantic networks and ontologies. The 

common term used for all these methods “Knowledge Organisation Systems” (KOSs) was coined in 1998 

by the Networked Knowledge Organization Systems Working Group at its initial meeting at the ACM 

Digital Libraries 1998 Conference in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (Hodge 2000). KOSs are used to organize 

materials for the purpose of retrieval and management of collections and it serves as bridge between the 

resources and the users. The significance of KOSs is that they are a convergence between the traditional 

tools for organizing information and the web technology.  
 

Literature points out to several instances where traditional methods have been adopted to organize web 

resources. Gnoli (2002?) presents several such cases, for instance BUBL LINK  and Scorpion Project 

which use DDC scheme to organize the information and Librarian‟s Index to Internet which can be 

searched using LC Subject Heading. Another project which uses traditional KOS is FATKS of University 

of London which employs faceted indexing to its full potential to search digital documents. A fully 

faceted classification scheme called FATHUM is being developed for humanities (Gnoli 2002?). 

Devadason…et.al (2002) presents another project developed in Thailand which is deeply rooted in faceted 

subject indexing for use with web documents. Matveyeva (2002) also points out that Iowa State 

University‟s Beyond Bookmarks web site has provided a web site which lists many applications of 

classification systems, controlled vocabularies and subject heading to enhance searching of particular web 

sites.  
 

Nevertheless, it is believed that these methods were not exploited to the maximum for organizing the web. 

Bates (1998) opined that users performing unknown item searches have a different level of understanding 

from the indexers who assigns the keywords for retrieval and that personal view points are imposed by the 

indexers on the users. A second approach to organize information on web is identified by Hodge (2000) 

and Matveyeva (2002) as the Non-traditional approach of developing new initiatives and innovation.  
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dewey_Decimal_System
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dewey_Decimal_System
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Library_of_Congress_classification_system
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Faceted_classification
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This second approach is more familiar to the information scientists and computer specialist mainly 

because they are not used to the bibliographic methods but they have their own methods (unfamiliar to 

librarians) of organizing web information and also because these professionals are ideologically oriented 

towards advancement and invention. The non-traditional approaches to the organization of web-based 

knowledge include search engines, web crawlers, keyword searching, automated indexing, categorization 

and thesauri. While special software packages are used to develop these applications in addition to 

computer specialists and linguists the skills and knowledge of librarians are also obtained for these 

projects. This kind of KOSs have been developed by many other organizations like Abstracting and 

Indexing services, publishers, trade professionals and governmental organizations in addition to libraries 

(Hodge 2000). Innovative KOSs are perceived as a way of bringing large masses of incongruent user 

communities together through several measures like 1) Providing alternate subject access 2) Adding new 

modes of understanding to digital resources (i.e. georeferencing of textual objects 3) Supporting 

multilingual accees and 4) Supplying terms for the expansion of free text searches in domains relatively 

unknown to the users (Hodge 2000).  
 

These KOSs have attempted to further evolve into more appropriate systems suitable for the dynamic web 

environment because the prevailing systems were seen as rigid and authoritative (Shirkey 2005c, Merholz 

2004) and they are exclusive because they do not represent view points of all users, they are imprecise 

because they cannot be easily adopted for the rapid pace of content development brought-about  by Web 

publishing (Fainberg 2006). Matveyeva (2002) sees the fact that the information science and computer 

specialists who are mainly responsible for developing web contents are not familiar with the traditional 

knowledge organization systems and the librarians are not familiar with computer environment as a 

reason for this sluggishness.  
 

Nevertheless the sluggishness of the KOSs paved way for another alternative classification - the author 

created metadata which helps the scalability issue but even this approach is not considered as completely 

satisfactory because it disconnects the eventual users from the process (Mathes 2004).  
[  

3. Folksonomy 
 

The alternative to professional and author created metadata is for the users to create metadata for the web-

based information resources. It is a distributed classification scheme created by a group of individuals, 

typically the resource users. Users add tags to online items, such as images, individuals and text. These 

tags are then shared and sometimes refined (Guy and Tonkin 2006).   This concept of tagging is labeled as 

Folk Classification, Ethnoclassification (Merholz 2004) and distributed classification (Mejias 2004) but 

Thomas Vander Wal‟s (2004) label “Folksonomy” seems to be more popular. Vander Wal has chosen the 

name considering the fact that the tags are created by folks and combining it with part of the word 

taxonomy.  
 

Folksonomies are not a predefined set of classification terms or labels but what is assigned by the users 

according to their personal preferences. Mathes (2004) argues that terms of folksonomy exists in a flat 

namespace which denotes that there is no hierarchy and no directly specified parent-child or sibling 

relationships between terms. However there are automatically generated related tags which cluster tags 

based on common URLs. This differentiates Folksonomies from traditional classification schemes which 

have multiple relationships between terms. Jacob (2004) comments, that the base of tagging is not 

classification but categorization. Categorisation is a less rigorous approach and the boundaries between 

categories are less clear and it is based more on a synthesis of similarities than a systematic arrangement 

of material. Hayman (2007) has identified several advantages as well as disadvantages of folksonomies as 

follows; 

Advantages;  

1) They are multidimensional hence users can assign a large number of tags to express a single 

concept and can combine them.  

2) User use their own language which has meaning for them hence the terms are likely to be current 

and reflect local usage.  
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3) Users select tags that have meaning for themselves hence the tags highlight what is important to 

them.  

4) Tags can be shared which creates knowledge through aggregation.  

5) Instead of having an item in a single folder the tagging system allows to assign many different 

tags for that item enabling the creation of instant collections under different themes.  

6) Social tagging allows people to develop communities with similar interests.  

7) It is a new window for information professionals to understand the user needs and habits and  

8) Users can apply tags very quickly and easily for ease of retrieval, without any training in 

classification or indexing (Heyman 2007, p.8-9) 
 

Disadvantages;  

1) The simplicity and ease of use of tagging can result in poorly chosen tags. 

2) Tag specificity can vary among users  

3) Different terms may be used for the same concept by different users or even the same user. 

4) Tags with personal meanings will not be useful for others. 

5) Same tag could be used for different concepts i.e. „play‟ can be used in the contexts of games or drama. 

6) Uncontrolled tagging can result in a mixture of types of things. 

7) Regular indexing rules like singular vs plural forms, use of hyphens, spelling conventions are not 

established in folksonomy. 

8) Many systems only allow single word tags and sometimes meaningless terms are created by 

eliminating the spaces between terms.  

9) Social tagging is exposed to spam and malicious practices. 

10) Over time, tags may come to represent a dominant view discouraging the usage of less popular 

terms even if they are precise terms for the concept.  

9) Social tags are uncontrolled and not connected to each other be a reference structure (Heyman 

2007, p.9-11) 
 

 Merholz (2004) argues that folksonomies are quite useful because they reveal the digital equivalent of 

„desire lines‟ (foot –worn paths that appear in a landscape over time) and that  smart landscape designers  

will let the wanderers create paths through use and then pave the emerging pathways ensuring optimal 

utility.  
 

Nonetheless, it cannot be denied that there are many benefits of folksonomy and that if it is controlled at 

all through tag literacy or tag etiquette (Guy and Tonkin 2006), the richness, currency, relevance, and 

diversity of terms used needs to be retained. By attempting to tidy up tags we are losing the very essence 

of folksonomies (Shirky 2005). 
 

4. Future of folksonomy 
 

My opinion regarding the issue is that folksonomies will not replace the traditional forms of knowledge 

organization but the underlying principles and methods of the latter will be converged with folksonomy 

and new innovative forms of organizing information on web will emerge.   
 

The way organizations present information on the web sites in future will not be the same as now. Most 

technologies fail to deliver competitive advantages over an extended period of time. Although 

Investments in information technology are important they cannot deliver the competitive edge to 

individual companies (Carr 2003).  Therefore the organizations have already started to leverage the new 

generation technologies known as Web 2.0. Stephen (2008) comments that “Web 1.0 focused on a read-

only interface, information was static and controlled by a few. Specifically the individual organization 

that produced the information pushed information to the end user by either controlling the access or 

limiting the feedback options. Web 2.0 technologies turn the model around and create a far better dynamic 

environment where each consumer has the ability to contribute to the overall value of information itself. 

Instead of searching and browsing topics, Web 2.0 users are allowed to publish and subscribe to the 

content which results in a more bottom-up implementation.” (Stephen 2008, p.180). There are ample 

literary evidence to prove that this is already taking place. Sint (2007) has carried out a research towards a 

masters Degree on leveraging traditional classification by social software approaches and focuses on 
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investigating and implementing an approach for content classification which combines the advantages of 

both methods. He introduces an approach for using free classification tags obtained from user community 

to be used to extend a controlled vocabulary and implement relationships between the different entities. 

Hayman (2007) presents Myedna project which uses some established Australian thesauri to tag education 

resources and folksonomy is used to feedback into the taxonomy so that the gaps in terms are filled. 

Golub et.al. (2009) discusses EnTag project which is another instance of enhancing folksonomy with the 

leverage of a controlled vocabulary.  EnTag investigates the effect on indexing and retrieval when using 

only social tagging versus when using social tagging in combination with suggestions from two controlled 

vocabularies – DDC and ACM Computing Classification Scheme. The results have proved the importance 

of controlled vocabularies for indexing and retrieval. 
 

5. Conclusion 
 

This paper addressed the issue whether folksonomy will replace traditional forms of information 

organization on the web ie organizations structuring content for their clients to access? In the endeavour 

to answer the question five stages of evolution in the organization of information could be identified. 

Firstly the classification of knowledge by the philosophers, secondly faceted classification formulated by 

the librarians (during the early 20
th

 century) to provide access to material containing complex subjects, 

thirdly the evolution of various other methods like automated indexing and controlled vocabulary (during 

the mid 20
th

 century) which provided improved access to the contents of the material in contrast to the 

direction of users to the shelf through a classification systems. Fourthly in the late 20
th

 century (1990s) 

Knowledge Organising Systems which converge web technology and traditional information organization 

methods, and fifthly the folksonomy systems based on the principle of labeling the web resources by the 

users who have no prior training in indexing or other traditional methods of information organization. It 

can be concluded that traditional methods of organizing information has not been replaced by other 

methods but has always underpinned the new methods, even though the progress has been slow due to the 

alienation of computer and library professionals from each other.  
 

The future of folksonomy would be based on further refinement of tagging through the improved tag 

literacy by the users and convergence with the traditional methods of knowledge organizing.  The 

innovative concepts of folksonomy will also underpin the strengthening of traditional systems so that they 

are more adaptable to web environment. The web content classified will be increasingly structured and 

presented to the user in a more collaborative and community-driven manner using the Web 2.0 

technologies like weblogs, wikis, RSS (Really Simple Syndication) functionality and mashups instead of 

static Web 1.0 technologies.  
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Managing human resources in university libraries in  

Sri lanka: appropriate styles and strategies 

 
Dr. W.A. Weerasooriya 

  

ABSTRACT 
 

This study was carried out to investigate how certain Human Resource Management (HRM) norms and 

practices are currently used and to explore the possibilities there exist to improve them in University 

Libraries in Sri Lanka (ULSL). Objectives of the study were to identify the position and role of HRM for 

providing an efficient and effective library and information service in ULSL, to suggest some guidelines 

for formulating human resource policy for ULSL, to explore what are the other supportive policies for 

HRM, to investigate the needs and changes required to HRM in university libraries. The method used for 

this study was the descriptive research. The population of the study was the professional staff working in 

ULSL. Primary data was collected circulating two structured questionnaires among the Library 

professionals in ULSL. The major focus was given for testing and verification of three hypotheses viz. 01. 

HRM is the most important factor for providing an efficient and effective library and information 

service in ULSL, 02. Professionals in university libraries prefer to participative management style 

than bureaucratic style of management, 03. Professionals prefer to work as teams in a more self-

guided committed work environment in university libraries.  For testing and verification of the 

hypotheses, data taken from the above questionnaires were used. To test the hypothesis 01, Librarians and 

SALs and ALs were asked to mark the most important factor, out of the 6 given to produce an efficient 

and effective library service. They identified that well trained, qualified and dedicated library staff as the 

most important factor. Against this background, a suggestion was made to implement more HRM 

awareness programmes for ULSL and to formulate and implement a sound HRM policy for university 

libraries.  

With regards to hypothesis 02, out of three management styles, the majority of Librarians (70%), and the 

category of SALs and ALs (85%) endorsed the statement: “HRM functions and activities which belong to 

library domain should be dispersed among respective Heads/Sectional Heads, while holding full 

responsibility with the Librarian himself.”  It manifests that „participative management style’ which is 

based on the principles of more collaborative approach is needed for ULSL.  

In testing the 3
rd

 hypothesis, out of four organizational structures, the Librarians gave the highest 

preference by (60%) to the 3rd model: “a new cohesive and collaborative model, based more on the 

principles of teamwork with high commitment” The theory underlying these three hypothesis is that 

Human Resource factor is to be given the first priority by the ULSL and the very human resources have to 

be handled with appropriate management styles, strategies and structures. 
 

Keywords: Human Resource Management, Teamwork, Participative Management, University Libraries, 

Sri Lanka  
 

INTRODUCTION  

Human resource is considered as the most powerful, most essential, dynamic resource among all other 

resources. It is also very difficult to attract, hire, handle, treat, deploy and retain when compared with 

other management resources. In Human Resource Management (HRM) context, human resource is the 

most valuable asset that its social, economic, political, ethical and cultural value which can never be 

underestimated and marginalized.    Every organization in society is led and maintained by the human 

being. Therefore human capital is the principal and fundamental resource, above all other resources. 

Studies and research related to library and information services have dealt mostly with the areas like 

collection management and development, cataloguing, classification, information needs,  
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information seeking behaviour, patterns, trends and other areas. But scant attention has been paid to 

researching HRM related phenomena and the issues within the context of library and information centers 

(Mahapatra, 2002).  
 

HRM is a concept, which was initiated and developed originally in USA during 1970-1980. According to 

Legge (1989) HRM is that “human resource policies should be integrated with strategic business planning 

and used to reinforce an appropriate (or change inappropriate) organizational culture, that human 

resources are valuable and a source of a competitive advantage, that they may be tapped most effectively 

by mutually consistent policies that promote commitment and while, as  consequences, foster a 

willingness in employees to act flexibility in the interest of adaptive organizations.”  This definition very 

clearly indicates that human resource should be considered as a valuable asset and the integration of HRM 

policies and organizational planning is to be done according to the changing demands and requirements of 

the organization and its culture. Legge gives fairly a clear account of the concept of HRM.  
 

This study was carried out to investigate how certain Human Resource Management (HRM) norms and 

practices are currently used and to explore the possibilities there exist to improve them in University 

Libraries in Sri Lanka (ULSL). Objectives of the study were to identify the position and role of HRM for 

providing an efficient and effective library and information service in ULSL, to suggest some guidelines 

for formulating human resource policy for ULSL, to explore what are the other supportive policies for 

HRM, to investigate the needs and changes required to HRM in university libraries and to develop an 

appropriate HRM model for ULSL.  With these objectives, the researcher formulated following three 

hypotheses to study what is the role and contribution of the HRM in providing library services, the best fit 

style of management and the most appropriate organizational culture and environment in the university 

library system of Sri Lanka.  
 

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY  

01. HRM is the most important factor for providing an efficient and effective library  

   and information service in ULSL. 

02.  Professionals in university libraries prefer  management. 

03.  Professionals prefer to work as teams in a more self-guided committed  

 work environment in university libraries.  
 

LITERATURE REVIEW  

This review is a survey done on the research conducted on different aspects of management styles, 

strategies and staffing structures in the field of libraries.  Nagaraj (1966)
  
specifies that workflow system, 

being the modern term „work study‟  or „shop flow‟  method has to be used for libraries and he further 

asserts that workflow analysis must be done in libraries in India and it would help for job analysis, writing 

job descriptions, and work assignment and performance appraisal. Vorwerk (1970)
 
 in his Ph.D. thesis 

specifies to apply the contingency theory for the university libraries in USA since the existing situation of 

libraries and their size, staff structure, resources, age, technology used, ownership, location etc. are the 

fundamental factors that affect its HRM. Kapoor (1979)
 
identified that lack of influence, power and 

authority of librarians in India have badly affected their decision making ability and it obstructs the 

provision of better library service. Howard (1981) concludes after survey done on four university libraries 

in USA, on the delegation of authority that it has resulted in more innovation, and creativity, in the sense 

of more decision making power for library professionals. Participative management being the modern 

term like employee involvement, Khanna (1981) according to a survey carried out in 25 university 

libraries in India has identified the fact that library becomes a more effective place when participative 

management is used. Neville‟s (1982)
 
study found that human resource is fully responsible for providing 

direct library service to users and to keep a balanced organizational set up and further found that 

complicated organizational set up limits the service delivery function. Thapisa (1994)
 
advocates the work 

team approach in which the motivational factor is higher than that in bureaucratic management structures. 

It also promotes new social relationships, problem solving skills and decision making skills. He concludes 

that job contexts are to be drawn at aiming motivational grounds. Thirunavukarasu (1994)
 
identifies both 
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satisfying and dissatisfying factors of university library professionals in Sri Lanka. Dissatisfying factors 

are the absence of advancement with regard to career prospects, working conditions, recognition of work, 

salary, fringe benefits, organizational policy, personal life, physical conditions of the university and the 

satisfying factors are the responsibility, status, the degree of relationship with supervisors, and the 

association with the library professional colleagues. Professional staff however is disgusted at the existing 

state as they lack training opportunities, access to higher education, scholarships, lack of research 

facilities, and the non-conformity with the traditional promotional schemes. Library professionals are also 

dissatisfied with the favoritism and wide ranging inefficiency of administration of university authorities. 

Akpena (1997)
 
states

   
that staff committees like library academic board, library consultative committees, 

library strategic planning committees, academic staff committees, library research committees, social 

welfare committees, exhibition committees, of Abubakar university library in Nigeria play a leading role 

in participative management. Ifidon (2000) studied on personnel management in a university library in a 

rural setting in Nigeria and found very significant causative elements like the lack of skills, knowledge 

and experience in HRM by senior library professionals including Heads of Departments of the library, and 

he identified the differences between a library environment in a rural setting with an urban and highly 

industrialized library setting in the country. The low quality evident with regards to employee‟s behavior, 

attitude towards work, motivation, capacity to work, attendance are some of the negative forces of the 

rural university library personnel which require appropriate HRM strategies. He further sees and 

concludes that environmental factors of the library bring such negative forces. Lal (2001) investigates on 

the job satisfaction of Library Assistants in ULSL using five variables like financial benefits, 

organizational policies and administration, inter-employee relationships, library supervisory policy and 

the university‟s administrative supervision and the investigation helped to identify both satisfying and 

dissatisfying factors.  Satisfying factors are cordial relationships with their colleagues, insurance benefits.  

Dissatisfying factors are the performance appraisal methods conducted by the university, the present 

supervisory policy, and the lack of other fringe benefits like residential facilities. Considering the 

management of ICT applications in United Kingdom, Sayers (2001)
 
points out that convergence is the 

concept developed by the UK universities in order to integrate IT services through a central agency either 

by main ICT center or the main library. Here first priority is given to achieve the organizational 

objectives. The service and service attitude have been given higher priority than who is handling the ICT 

activity. Here, the library or ICT center in the university is not a matter to be highlighted, but the service 

point of view is to be given first preference. UK universities follow customer service approach in order to 

integrate IT and Library and information services. In UK, Library computing services departments, and IT 

centers are amalgamated and one principal body among all of these agencies is assigned to lead the 

information and IT services. This is called the convergence. Australia, UK, USA follow this model. 

Certain ideas and concepts in this discourse could be applied for the libraries particularly for the 

university libraries in developing countries. Findings of this literature review were helpful for the 

researcher to identify a definite research issue, construct hypotheses and verify them.  

METHODOLOGY  

The method used for this study was the descriptive research. Survey technique was used in order to collect 

data. The population of the study was the professional staff working in ULSL. Primary data was collected 

circulating two structured questionnaires among the Librarians and the SALs and ALs). Questionnaires 

included mostly closed ended questions with a few open ended questions. Out of sixteen university 

libraries, the survey was conducted only on fourteen university libraries in Sri Lanka. Two questionnaires 

were circulated to 14 Librarians and 71 SALs and ALs. Only 10 Librarians (71%) and 46 SALs and ALs 

(65%) responded. Altogether 85 questionnaires were circulated. The researcher helped the respondents in 

certain occasions to clarify several questions listed in the questionnaires. Informal discussions with senior 

university librarians and the observation by the researcher were other techniques used.   
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ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA  

The data collected  through questionnaires were fed to computer, using Software Package for Social 

Sciences (SPSS) and for analyzing and interpretation the data, Cross-tabulation, Frequencies, Mean, 

Percentage, Standard deviation, T-test and, Variable were used.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

1. BEST CONDITION TO PRODUCE FOR AN EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE LIBRARY 

SERVICE  

Out of six (6) conditions stated in table 01, the respondents were asked to select the best 

condition necessary to provide an efficient and effective library service. The responses of the two 

categories of staff namely the Librarians, SALs ALs, for the above question, are given below.  

Table 01.The best condition for producing an efficient and effective library 

service- Librarians and SALs and ALs responses 

Chart 01.The best condition for producing an efficient and Effective library service- 

Librarians responses 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The best conditions 

 

% Librarians % SALs 

and ALs 

1. Properly organized well equipped, 

well    furnished library building 

10 4 

 2.Efficient classification and cataloguing  

procedure and documentation work 

- 2 

 3. Amount of the use of IT - - 

 4. Adequate funding - 2 

 5. Well trained, qualified  and 

dedicated library staff 

80 92 

 6. Fullest support extended by the 

University authority 

10 - 

Total 

 

100 100 
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Chart 02.The best condition for producing an efficient and effective library  

service-SALs  and ALs responses 

 

                   

4%2%

92%

2%

Properly

organized well

equipped well

furnished library

building
Efficient

classification

and cataloguing

procedure and

doc
Well trained and

qualified and

dedicated  library

staff

Adequate

funding
 

Table 01 and Chart 01 present the Librarians‟ viewpoint that human component is the most 

valuable resource. 80% respondents have marked „well trained and qualified and dedicated 

library staff’ as the best condition necessary to provide an efficient and effective library service. 

The other two conditions i.e. „properly organized well equipped, well furnished library building’ 

and „fullest support extended by the university authority’ received 10% responses of each. Above 

Chart 02 depicts that 92% SALs and ALs have also marked the „well trained and qualified and 

dedicated library staff’ which means the human capital is the most valuable resource and the best 

condition among all other conditions mentioned in the table. The condition, „properly organized 

well equipped well furnished library building’ scores 4% and other two conditions, „efficient 

classification and cataloguing procedure and documentation’ and „adequate funding’ received 

equal scores namely 2% for each of them. Not a single professional, marked the condition: ‘the 

amount of use of IT’ which indirectly suggests that human resource is the forerunners of the IT 

not the vice versa. By calculating total responses of both categories of library professionals, the 

researcher can confirm the following hypothesis.  

Hypothesis 01:- HRM is the most important factor for providing an efficient and effective 

library and information service.  

The above hypothesis was verified through the data in Table 01, and Chart 01, and Chart 02. It is 

very clear whichever technology, magnitude of fund and the infrastructure facilities available for 

the development of university libraries, their goals, vision, mission and objectives cannot be 

achieved if the human resources are not managed diligently.  

2. MOST APPROPRIATE  MANAGEMENT  STYLE FOR ULSL  

Questions were put forward to both Librarians and SALs and ALs in order to identify what kind 

of „management style’ is needed for the Sri Lankan university library setting. The other purpose 

is to have a „clear picture‟ for developing an appropriate HRM model for ULSL. Four 

statements containing different styles of management stated in Table 02 were asked for this 

purpose. The responses of Librarians and SALs and ALs are given in Table 02.  
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Table 02.Most appropriate management style needed for the ULSL- Librarians 

and SALs and ALs responses 
    

      Management styles Librarian

s  % 

SALs and 

ALs % 

 1.    The functions and activities of HRM which belong to library    

domain   should be performed by the Librarian himself while 

holding the full responsibility also with him.  

10 2 

 2. HRM functions and activities which belong to library domain 

should be dispersed among respective Heads/Sectional Heads, 

while 

holding full responsibility with the Librarian himself.   

70 85 

 3. HRM functions and activities which belong to library domain 

should be assigned to a senior library staff member as Head/In 

charge of  Human resources, in keeping with the system adopted in 

Australian and USA university libraries, while holding its full 

responsibility with Librarian himself.  

20 13 

Total 100 100 

 

Majority of Librarians (70%), and SALs and ALs 85% (Table 02) endorsed the 

statement “HRM functions and activities which belong to library domain should be 

dispersed among respective Heads/Sectional Heads, while holding full responsibility 

with the Librarian himself.” It manifests that „participative management style‟ which is 

based on the principles of more collaborative approach is needed for ULSL. This 

corroborates the fact that HRM model proposed by the researcher which is to be based 

on principles of cohesiveness and teamwork with commitment and staff involvement. 

Based on the above statement which received higher percentage of both librarians and 

SALs and ALs, following hypothesis could be accepted as being correct.  

Hypothesis 02:-Professionals in university libraries prefer to participative management 

style than bureaucratic style of management.  

On the other hand, the above hypothesis was corroborated by the majority of Librarians 

and SALs and ALs 70% and 85% respectively which is based on the statement no. 2 

which appears in Table 01. It emphasizes that university librarians will have to delegate 

more power and authority to SALs and ALs in the decision making procedures. While 

the university librarians will have offer more choices and chances for the SALs and ALs 

for staff participation, conversely the SALs and ALs will have to utilize this opportunity 

in a cooperative and self-restraint manner.  

3. A  new  organizational  structure  and  its  salient  features for the  proposed  

HRM model for ULSL  

The researcher was determined to investigate a new organizational structure suitable for the 

ULSL. Therefore a question was based on four organizational structures/models mentioned in 

Table 03. Responses of both the Librarians and SALs and ALs to these questions are illustrated 

underneath.  
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THE  NEW ORGANIZATIONAL  STRUCTURE  AND  ITS SALIENT FEATURES 

      
Table 03.The new organizational structure and its salient features for the proposed HRM  

model for ULSL-Librarians and SALs and ALs responses  

        

Salient features and the new 

organizational structure for ULSL 

% of    

Librarians 

% of SALs   and 

ALs 

1. More traditional/ more hierarchical 

model, based on more control and more 

supervision from top management to 

lower management 

 

- 

 

4 

2.  Moderately hierarchical model, 

based on moderately 

control/supervision from top 

management to lower management  

40 24 

3. A new cohesive and collaborative 

model, based more on the principles of  

teamwork with high commitment   

60 68 

4. The existing traditional model which 

is practiced in ULSL  

- 4 

Total 

 

100 100 

 

 

  
     Chart 03.The new organizational structure and its salient  features for the  

             proposed HRM model for ULSL- Librarians responses       

                  

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Librarians responded only to 2 models (Table 03 and Chart 03). The highest responses (60%) 

were received for the 3rd model a new cohesive and collaborative model, based more on the principles 

of teamwork with high commitment while the other model, „moderately hierarchical model, based on 

moderately control/supervision from top management to lower management’  was received (40%).  
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Chart 04.The new organizational structure and its salient features for the proposed 

 HRM model for ULSL-SALs and ALs responses  

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Same question was presented to the SALs and ALs and the highest responses (68%) were 

received (Table 03 and Chart 04) for the same model a new cohesive and collaborative model, 

based more on the principles of  teamwork with high commitment  which was postulated at the 

highest by the librarians. 24% responses were received for the model moderately hierarchical 

model, based on moderately control/supervision from top management to lower management 

which was similarly conceived by the Librarians (Table 03 and Chart 03).  

Hypothesis 03:- Professionals prefer to work as teams in a more self-guided committed work 

environment in university libraries.  

The above hypothesis has been confirmed by the majority of Librarians 60% and SALs and ALs 

68%. It stresses that a new organizational structure is expected depending somewhat on the 

existing traditional hierarchical structure. Here, it affirms for a flatter organizational 

structure based on teamwork quality and collaborative and more commitment approach. 

The proposed HRM model is also very clearly verified by the above hypotheses.  

Suggestions and recommendations  

Hypothesis 01:- HRM is the most important factor for providing an efficient and effective library and 

information service.  

01. A suggestion is made to implement more HRM awareness programmes for ULSL. 

02.  It is proposed to formulate and implement a sound HRM policy for university libraries. 

03. It is proposed to develop other policies viable for the development of human resources, like 

recruitment and selection, induction, training and development, welfare and discipline.    
 

For Hypothesis 02:- Professionals in university libraries prefer to participative management style than 

bureaucratic style of management.  

01. A suggestion is made to apply „participative management style’ which is based on the principles of 

more collaborative approach for the ULSL.  

02. Suggestion is made to increase more decision making power and authority for the SALs and ALs  in 

ULSL.  
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For Hypothesis 03:- Professionals prefer to work as teams in a more self-guided committed 

work environment in university libraries.  

 01. A suggestion is made to apply teamwork for the ULSL.  

 02. Library professionals have to work with high commitment.  

 03. It is proposed for the library professionals to adhere to a more collaborative approach  

 04. Suggestion is made to apply more flatter organization structure for enabling the LIS  

professionals for effective decision making capabilities. Conclusion It can be concluded that 

while recognizing human resource as the most valuable asset in ULSL, more attention and steps 

should be taken to introduce the necessary HRM policies, strategies within the appropriate 

management styles and structures. 
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Law Reporting 

   Dolitha Andradi  

Abstract  

Article defines law reporting or law reporters and  gives a detailed history of law reporting  in the world 

with special reference to   UK and other Commonwealth countries  like India and  Australia. It also  gives 

a descriptive account of Law reports both foreign and local that are available in the law libraries of  Sri 

Lanka with special reference to the Judges‟ Library. Moreover, it is supposed to give a  detailed 

description of  various law reports published in Sri Lanka (Pvt.  and Public ) and their availability in our 

Libraries. Availability of local law reports is with the intention that it will be helpful for the future law 

librarians to trace the history of law reporters in Sri Lanka. 

It briefs the necessity of these reports  and  the citation of the reports too are given where necessary. 

Reporting started from pipe rolls, plea rolls, year books, nominative reports, official reporting (in print 

form), computerization, data-bases, and now online. The Judges‟ Library has already preserved its local 

law reports in CD‟s.    

Introduction  

Law reports or reporters are series of books which contain judicial opinions of selected case law decided 

by courts. Information found in these reports is the basic or primary of sources of English law. The 

common law is developed through practical reasoning of the judges. These have a bearing on the later 

cases.  This is due to the  operation  of “Doctrine of Precedence” followed in the common law countries.  

In common  law countries, Court opinions are legally binding under stare-decisis, a legal principle set 

forth by a court of the same jurisdiction dealing with similar facts in an earlier decision is applicable in  

later decisions too. Publication of such opinions is important to lawyers, judges and laymen as they can 

find  the law as decided by the judges.  

It is not possible to report all the cases heard and is not necessary to do so. A case which raises a point of 

legal significance will only be selected for reporting.    

The term Reporter was originally meant the individual who compiled, edit or published the opinion but at 

present in US it additionally denotes the books themselves. In Commonwealth countries these are termed 

as law reports. E.g.  All England Law Reports,  Sri Lanka Law Reports etc.   

The Editorial Board of Law Reporting has framed policies for their reports. For example, if a case 

introduces  a new rule or a principle, whether it modifies  existing rules or principles, settles doubtful 

questions of law, whether it interprets a statute or important cases, new applications of accepted principles 

are some of them. A judge would not decide whether it be reported or not, but a judge or the counsel can 

suggest that a case may be included in a report. The  decision is in the hands of the editor of the series of 

law reports.  

Law reporting is done officially and unofficially. Official law reports  or reporters are authorized for 

publication by statutes or other government ruling. These provide an authoritative consistent statement of 

jurisdiction‟s primary law and are carried out by a government agency or by a commercial agency. 

Unofficial reporting is not officially sanctioned and published by commercial enterprises. These  reports 

are competitive and maintain advantage over the official publications as they provide research aids such 

as summaries, indices etc. In addition these are published before the publication of official ones so that 

lawyers and law journals cite these before the official publications come out. The reporters have to be 

approved by the court.  
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Anatomy of a Law Report 

Cases in a law report is traced by a formal manner. At the head, you find the parties to the case, the judge 

or the judges, the date of the hearing. Secondly the phrases used for indexing and the head note. Head 

note is prepared by the reporter which is said to be the reporter‟s greatest contribution. It summarizes 

accurately the issues in a case, significant comments  made in the course of proceedings, the obiter dicta, 

lists of cases cited in the judgment and in argument, the names of counsel, the statement to show whether 

it is a judgment reserved etc., any other consequent orders of the court, the names of instructing solicitors 

and the name of the reporter. 

In a set of law reports it is required to have the following components, Reports of all reportable cases- 

Fullness- Speed of publication- accuracy- full references-editorial notes-a good index  

Reported cases represent only a fraction of cases heard by the courts and at least half the cases are not 

reported. Almost all the cases heard in courts of first instances will go untraceable. Even the transcript of  

reports of unreported cases of Court of Appeal were not available for later use. This made some judges 

irate and later ordered that notes of all cases be taken and retained in the Supreme Court Library. A judge 

would not decide whether it be reported or not, but a judge or the counsel can suggest that a case may be 

included in a report.  

History of Law Reports in UK 

History of law reporting has gone through five distinct stages by now. The first stage covers over 250 

years  and was the period of year books. The second period – the nominative reports which covers 1600- 

1865. The third being Official Law reporting period started in 1865 onwards. The fourth period started in 

1980 where computerized databases started. e.g.: LEXIS, by which we could access decisions via 

dedicated terminals.  This database includes full text of almost all cases  and many specialist series of 

reports and transcripts of unreported judgments since 1980. However, one can access this database only 

by subscription. Fifth is the free access to law reports online and it is an important development.   

In UK law reporting was started in the 11
th

 century. It was during this period that  Europe and UK Courts 

started to decide cases. The form of trial by ordeal was popular. One form was to hold the hands of the 

defendant to hot iron and later their hands were examined and if no burns are found and in a normal 

condition, this was taken as God‟s Mercy to an innocent person. Then after the Norman Conquest in 1066 

it was said that trial by battle was experienced. Though  there is not much statistical news on these as 

writing was not existing or rare, however the existence of pipe rolls during this period is seen. These rolls 

contain  names of people who were sent to the ordeals and those who failed, but nothing about those who 

succeeded.   

As per British Scholar R.C.Van Cangean,  the earliest government records in English were “Pipe Rolls” 

and were kept for fiscal purposes. These were maintained by the royal treasury - The Exchequer. These 

Rolls were the most valuable sources of information at the time.  

By twelfth century trial by ordeal came to an end as  theologians objected to this method. Then came the 

jury trials but not in this modern form. Here, the jurors  acted as fact finders as well as witnesses. The rise 

of Royal Courts brought up common law. It was common to all England and was administered by the 

Westminster Hall in London. This law got ascendancy rapidly. Later Royal Courts started keeping records 

of their adjudications in “Plea Rolls”. This was started in 1194 by the then Chief Law officer of the King 

known as “Chief Justiciar” Hubert Walter. Later on the courts produced written dockets and written 

rules in “paper books”. However, the roll was only legally acceptable evidence.  

Public has no access to plea rolls and they were kept as internal records of the courts. In the middle of the 

thirteenth century these plea rolls were used to compile a treatise by a judge called Henry de Bratton more 

commonly known as Bracton. This was the second major treatise on English Law. By using these rolls he 

compiled a note book of two thousand cases. Precedence was one of the important features in English 

Law until the 19
th

 century. However it was  a very rudimentary precedent. Later, it was necessary to keep 
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records of Central Courts. Sheep skin (parchment) was used to keep these records and it is said that over a 

million of sheep were killed during a year to maintain the process of recordings. These records are still in 

existence except for a few losses and with  relatively slight deterioration.  

The use of parchment was ended during the reign of Queen Victoria and by this time over 10000 bundles 

of plea rolls were prepared by the clerks.   

These records established what had been decided  and it was final decision to show estoppel by judgment 

or res-judicata. These resembles minutes of present day meetings as they recorded the outcome of 

proceedings. In the beginning these records were very brief but maintained  a format. By the thirteenth 

century entries consisted of notes of original writs, plaintiff‟s appearance, defendant appeared or 

declaration of his case, his plea, subsequent pleading, process of summoning, result of trial, the judgment 

and final process. In practice many cases did not go beyond original writ and very rarely the judgment. 

Even the fuller entries are strictly limited.  

Year Books 

This is the first  stage of development of law reporting. They are anonymous compilations and are 

arranged chronologically under the regnal year and law term. The functions of these were basically meant 

as educational tools so as to develop the law and as such they did not bother about precedence. They are 

useful to legal historians. However the cases reported in them were cited at times. These year books were 

among the earliest law books to be printed.  

Early Law Reports  

At present we concentrate mainly on modern law reports  as they are referred more frequently. However 

still as and when necessary  the older reports too have to be referred.  There are several series of reports 

which carry older cases, i.e. those reported in the first half of the nineteenth century and several centuries 

earlier. Some of these older reports are discussed below in detail. 

1.Nominative Reports 

Prior to the establishment of the Incorporated Council of Law Reporting in 1865, law reporting was 

carried out privately by personal reporters and they covered only a particular court. These  reports are 

known by the person who reported them and hence the name Nominative reports. The history of 

nominative reports goes as far back as the 16
th

 century. Before this period reports were circulated in 

manuscript form. In 1571 Edmund Plowden,   an English lawyer published a set of law reports for the first 

time under his name. These were highly recognized for its accuracy and high standard of care. These 

came closer to modern law reports more than those published later. It is said that this quality of law 

reporting were not much followed. Nominative reports ceased publication in 1865.  

1.0 English Reports 

Most Libraries do not have all the nominatve reports published during 1585-1865. Later these were 

printed under the name „English Reports‟ and  are available in many law libraries. The  Judges‟ Library 

/Sri Lanka  too have a set of these reports. This set is in 178 volumes and was published in between 1900-

1932. These reports cover the full time span  and sometimes include cases in year books too. Cases are 

included as they appear in the original nominate reports. When you need to refer to a case prior to 1865 

you are most likely to refer the English reports.  

How to use the English Law Reports 

Volume 177-178 carry the alphabetical index to cases. If you know the name of the case look it up in the 

index. Beside the name of the case is printed the name of the original nominate reporter in abbreviated 

form and the volume number of the original report. Then the volume number and page number of the 

reprint of report appears in  
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English Reports   

E.G.: 

Old Report Vol. in Eng. Report Abbreviation Period covered Series 

Acton 1 & 2 12 Acton or Act 1809-1811 PC 

 If you do not know the name of the case or the parties and you have only the citation reference it will not 

be possible to trace the case. In this case it is necessary to refer one of the  indexes to legal citations and 

abbreviations such as :  

1. D.Raistrick,  Index to Legal Citations and abbreviations  

2. Sweet & Maxwell‟s Guide to Law Reports  and Statutes 

3. Current Law 

4. Halsbury‟s Laws of England , 4
th

 ed., Vol. 1,p.23-48 

5. Osborn‟s Concise Law Dictionary 

6. Manual of Legal Citations(pts 1 & 11 published by the University of London Institute 

of Advanced Legal Studies 

First trace the meaning of the abbreviation. Then turn to the chart in the English Report. This contains an 

alphabetical list of names of all the reporters whose work are included in the English reports. The chart 

indicates the volume number of the older report  and shows the volume number of English Report too. 

When you refer that volume you will find the volume and page number of original report are printed. 

1.1 Revised Reports 

The revised reports too contain cases mentioned in nominate reports. They cover the period 1891-1917 

and are in 149 volumes. These differ from the English Reports in three important ways, i.e. they cover 

case from 1785, the arrangement is strictly chronological and only one report of a  particular case appear 

and the reports are edited to produce a best report. These are not much used and not acceptable for formal 

citations. However they contain cases which are not included in the English Reports and in instances 

where the original report is not available they are treated as authoritative.    

1.2  Law Times/1843-1947 

This report first started publication as part of the journal titled Law Times and commenced in 1843. This 

is cited as Law Times old series (L.T.O.S) and covers 1843-1860. Then the title changed as Law Times 

Reports and covered cases from 1859-1947.This old series is shelved with journals.  

1.3 Law Journal Reports/1822-1949 

This covers the  period of 1822-1949. Two volumes per year bearing the same volume number which is 

confusing. One volume includes cases  heard in common law cases while the other carry equity cases. 

Hence it is necessary to be aware of the subject before you refer this. The volume numbering and mode of 

citation too  had changed during the course of publication. The first nine volumes (1822-1831) are known 

as old series(L.J.O.S). Reference to the new series omits NS. But gives the abbreviation to the court in 

which the case was heard. Hence it is necessary to identify whether it‟s a common law case or equity case 

so that one can consult the correct volume at once. 

e.g. 16 L.J.Q.B. 274 

The above is a reference to Law Journal (New Series)                                                                               

Law Times and Law Journal merged later to form the New Law Journal  
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1.4 Times Law Reports/1952  

1.5 All England Law Reports Reprints 

These cover old cases from 1558-1935 and is a useful source for old cases. The cases reprinted in these 

earlier appeared in Law Times Reports which commenced in 1843 and also  from earlier reports. These 

reprints cover over 5000 cases and the selection criterion was that they were reported in All ER and 

Halsbury‟s Laws of England. This set of law reports carry a separate index volume of alphabetical list of 

cases, a subject index of cases reported in the reprint. This bears no volume number and a single volume 

may cover several years.    

11)  Modern Law Reporting 

In 1849 a committee was appointed to see to the reform of law reporting. However this committee could 

not attend to the duties. It suggested the publication of a new set of law reports independently of the 

government and under the direction of a council. Hence a new Committee was appointed in 1863 under 

the name Incorporated Council of Law Reporting. The main objective of this council was to fulfill a 

professional need. This Council started producing a new set of law reports under the name “Law Reports” 

in 1865.   

2.0 Law Reports 

“The Law Reports” leads the list of modern Law Reports.  Prior to the publication of each law report, a 

summary of current cases were published in another publication known as „Weekly Notes‟ 

The nominative reports ceased to publish by 1865 but a number of law reports were published 

anonymously and lawyers were allowed to cite any report in court. It failed to gain predominance due to 

its inability to publish in due time and some decisions were published after ten months of the decisions. 

The digest too was late in publication. There was no grouping of cases in the early volumes.   

These are nearly  official law reports and were funded by the Law Society in England. During this period 

law reports were freely published by various institutions. The Title „The Law  Reports highlight its 

prominence. They are authoritative as a judge is given the opportunity  to check the text prior to 

publication. They give a summary of the argument of the counsel and are available freely, and  they are 

preferably cited than the others.  

These are organized according to the structure of the courts and hence there are variations  and 

amalgamations since its inception in 1865.There is a series for each division of the High Court: Queen‟s 

Bench, Chancery, Family Division. Decisions of the House of Lords and Privy Council appear in Appeal 

Cases. Decisions of the Court of Appeal do not have a separate series and are included  in the court where 

it originated. 

From 1866-1875  

the series consisted of House of Lords(LR HL), Privy Council(LR PC), Chancery Appeal Cases(Ch App, 

Equity Cases (LR Eq), Crown Case Reserved(CCR), Queen‟s Bench Case(LR QB), Common Pleas(LR 

CP), Exchequer Cases(LR Ex.), Admiralty & Ecclesiastical Cases(LR A&E) and Probate & Divorce(LR 

P&D). 

From 1876-1880  

the series consisted of  Appeal Cases(AC), Chancery Division (Ch D), Queen‟s Bench Division(QBD), 

Common Pleas Division(CPD), Exchequer Division(Ex. D) and Probate Division(PD)  

From 1881-1890  

the series consisted of Appeal Cases(App. Cas), Chancery Division (Ch. D), Queen‟s Bench Division 

(Q.B.D.), Probate Division (P.D.) 
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From 1891 to present the series consist of : Appeal Cases (AC), Chancery Division(Ch. D.), Queen‟s of 

King‟s Bench Division(QB or KB),Probate Division(P)( since 1972 Family Division (FM).  

There is also a series called QBD (E.R) and Exchequer Reports(E.R.) in old reports   
 

2.1 Weekly Law Reports 

The Incorporated Council also publishes Weekly Law Reports & carries three volumes per year. Volume 

1 carries reports of less importance and these are not included in  „The Law Reports‟. This has a wide 

selection policy and it covers case law which should appear in any general law report. It is published 

speedily. In part two appear important law reports which might later appear in The Law Reports. 

Decisions within about three weeks  are published. Thus subscribers are benefited because they get what 

they want without delay, and every reportable case is reported and also those included are comprehensive. 

  

2.2 All England Law Reports 

This is also another major general series of law reports and like Weekly reports this too is a weekly. These 

52 parts are bound annually in 3-4 volumes. This overlaps with the weekly law reports. This is published 

in time and less costly. The Law Times Reports ceased to publish in 1947and incorporated with the AER. 

The Law Journal Reports incorporated with the All England Law Reports in 1950 and the Times law 

Reports ceased to publish in 1952. with the demise of the above three reports AER only was left out as the 

main rival to The Law Reports whilst the latter enjoyed the  privilege of being the primary citation.  But 

the AER too was privileged in a way that what is not reported or incorrectly reported in The Law Reports 

the court accepted its citation. It includes some cases not selected for the Law reports.  

Citation of AER    

      R v Dane [1969] 1 All E.R. 201  

      [1986] 3 All E.R. 513-576  
3.  Specialist Law Reports/UK 

Apart from general law reports there appears a large number  of specialized law reports based on various 

subjects. Some of them continuing for a long periods.  

a. *Lloyd‟s Law Reports which cover commercial and shipping law cases and was 

commenced in…………. 

b. *Reports of Tax cases 

c. *Reports of Patents etc. 

Most of the specialized reports emerged during the last decade, but many other specialized fields are not 

covered. e.g.: Medical Reports, Administrative Reports etc. These were many short lived reports as 

Palmer‟s Company law cases which has to compete with two other rival companies. However  they filled  

a need as they contain cases not reported elsewhere. On the other hand  there may be overlapping and 

duplication too.  

Other than these, cases are reported in legal Journals too. E.g. Modern Law Review, Law Quarterly 

Journal etc.  

4. Law Reporters of Ceylon/ Sri Lanka  

History of Law reporting goes back to the commencement of British administration in Ceylon. By 1832 

attention was drawn to the need of a complete set of law reports of case decided by the Supreme Court 

and also of an index or a digest to trace decided cases in these reports. The need of law reporter is 

required to maintain certainty and uniformity. Due to the non- availability of law reports it was not 

possible for the bench and the bar to acquaint with the decisions of the Court. In 1827 Ottley, C.J. 
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observed of contradictory decision pronounced by the court; decisions given ignoring the earlier 

judgments on the same matter by their predecessors or overruling their predecessors‟ and at times their 

own decisions.  

At the time the provincial judges were given the liberty to seek the advice of the Advocate Fiscal for 

instruction on how to proceed on any point not provided by existing rules and regulations or if there is any 

other legal difficulty. This was the procedure until 1866.  

Law reporting in Ceylon in a scientific manner started in the year 1877. This started with the arrival of Sir 

John Budd Phear, the CJ and he was said to be the “Father of Law Reporting” in Ceylon. As per his 

representations a stupendous task of publishing the cases decided by the Supreme Court from the earliest 

days until 1877 was started and the task was assigned to  Ponnambalam Ramanathan. The government 

series of law reports namely “The Supreme Court Circular” was published and was edited by  

Ponnambalam Ramanathan. This was issued as a supplement to the government gazette.  

However there were law reports published privately by various publishers but in unscientific and 

haphazard manner. Below is a brief account of these nominative reports.  

4. *Marshall‟s Judgments (1833-1836) 

Judgments and other decisions of the Supreme Court of the island from  the  promulgation of the  new  

charter of 1st October 1833 –  March 1836 arranged  according to  the respective subjects of them / by Sir 

Charles Marshall. - List of titles: p. 1-2. - The author  is a former Chief Justice. This is supposed to be the 

earliest legal publication in the island and is scarce, but a copy is available in the Judges‟ Library. It‟s  

editor is Sir Charles Marshall and  former Chief Justice of the island under the Charter of 1833.It carries 

very valuable dissertation  on Roman-Dutch Law, Kandyan Law, Buddhist ecclesiastical law, 

Mohammadan Law. It also includes decrees of the supreme Court issued between 1-10-1833 and March 

1936.This report was published in Paris in1839 after his retirement. It is still cited.  

4.1 *Morgan‟s Digest (1833-1842) 

It is edited by Owen Morgan, a District Judge of Colombo and two other proctors, W. M. Conderlag and 

W.M. Belling. Conderlag later became the Registrar of the Supreme Court. This is not much used and is 

available at the Judges‟ Library.  

4.2  Austin, Nathaniel James  (1833-1859)                  

Appeal reports being decisions of the Supreme Court on  appeal  from the District Court  of  Kandy  from  

1833-1859 / edited   by Nathanial James  Austin.–Contents: Criminal law - Testamentary  law  -  

Insolvency –  Jurisdiction.   

4.3     *Creasy,E.B. (ed) 

    Creasy‟s  Reports : decisions  of  the  Supreme  Court  on  appeal  from  the  District Court of  Kandy  

in continuation of Austin's.  

4.3       *The Appeal Digest (1842-1845) 

This too is edited by Conderlag. Not seen the book.  

4.4        Tolls 

    A collection of cases under the ordinance no. 9 of 1845 fully reported  with evidence arguments of 

counsel and decisions in appeal.   

4.5     *Murray‟s Reports (1846-1847) 

Cases heard and determined in  appeal by the  Supreme Court  of  the  Island of Ceylon from Dec. 1846-

Aug. 1847/ by Alex Murray. 
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The editor was a solicitor and said to be the Government Counsel for prisoners and Government Reporter 

to the Supreme Court in 1846.These reports are scarce and of little value  by mid 20
th

 century.   

4.6      *The Legal Miscellany (1853) 

This consists of three parts; The Legal miscellany, The literary miscellany and the Medical Miscellany. 

This contains matters of great historical information but of little legal value. This is said to be of no value 

at all as a law report. This carry disputes between the Military and the Supreme Court. This report is very 

scarce and seldom referred to.   

4.7      *Lorenz‟ Reports (1856-1859) 

     The Appeal Reports of Cases argued and determined in the Supreme Court of Ceylon sitting in appeal 

1856-59/ Compiled by Charles Ambrose Lorenz. - 3 vols. - Notes: III parts. bound together. – Vol.1 

printed at the Govt. Press 1860; Vol. 2 printed at Examiner Press in 1866; Vol. 3 printed at the Phoenix 

Printing works, 1871.  

An excellent set of Law reports and of exceptional value too. This report carry full arguments of the 

counsel. This is said to be a law report of lasting and real value as is expressed by R.F. Dias in his article 

on Law Reporter in  [Law Recorder Miscellany(Vol. XX (NS) pt. vii            ].These are still cited in 

courts.  

4.8      *Nell‟s Reports? (1855) 

Court  of  Requests:  a  practical  treatise  on  their  constitution and  mode of procedure  including a 

selection of circulars correspondences and  forms  decisions  of  the  Supreme  Court   on  reviews  and   

appeals  from  1845/55   and  appendix of  the  rules  and  orders.../ by Louis  Nell & Lorris Nell. - Index: 

p. 291-302. - Location: JL   

Compiler Louis Nell was a Proctor. This report too is of little practical value.  

4.9          *Bevan & Sieble‟s Reports (1855) 

    Appeal  reports being decisions of the Supreme Court  on  Appeal from the  District Court of  Kandy in 

continuation of Austin's Reports commencing from  1859 -75 / by  Godwin Bevan,  E. Bevan & E.L. 

Seibel. A useful set of law reports. It also carries avaluable articles on legal interest. These reports are still 

in use.  

4.10         Joseph & Bevan‟s Report (1859-1862) 

A.O. Joseph & Edwin Bevan are editors of this report.  

4.11       Crowther‟s Reports (1863) 

Decisions of  the  Supreme Court sitting in appeal  in 1863/ edited by Jonathan Crowther.  –  Subject 

index: p. i-xiii. Not much heard of.  

4.12    Belling & Vanderstraatan‟s Reports (1863-1868)  

4.13 *Vaderstraaten‟s Reportsn(1869-1871) 

Decisions of the Supreme Court of Ceylon sitting  in appeal  from 1869 -1871 being decisions  for the 

year with  an  appendix containing translations  of the resolutions, letters  patents,  placards,  judgments of 

the Court of Justice, the High Court of  Appeal and  the  Supreme Court, respecting the law of succession 

to intestate estates  in Ceylon/ edited by J.W. Vanderstraaten. It contains  many valuable decisions and 

still cited and referred.  

4.14        *Grenier‟s Reports (1872-1874)  
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The Appeal Reports for 1872 being reports of cases argued and  determined in Supreme Court of Ceylon 

sitting in appeal/ edited by Samuel Grenier - 3 vols. - Contents: Pt. 1. Police  Courts  -  Pt. 2. Court  of  

Requests –  pt. 3. District  Courts. -  Quarterly. - Each  part  separately  indexed. A very valuable set of 

reports and are still in use. This was available when Sir John Budd Phear, the CJ arrived in Ceylon.  

4.15   *Ramanathan‟s Reports ( 1820-33, 1843-1855, 1860-1862, 1863-1868) 

    Reports of important cases heard and determined by  the  Supreme  Court of Ceylon  during  the  years 

1843 - 1855., 1860, 1861 and 1862  1863-1868. 1872, 1875 and 1876/ edited by Ponnambalam 

Ramanathan. Published by various publishers, from 1855-1890. Author has supplied  a preface to each 

volume and has explained  aims and objectives of his work. These are still in use. The first volume the 

judgments of the Supreme Court of Judicature  and High Court of Appeal of the Island of Ceylon  

delivered  between  the  years 1820- 1833 cover the pre charter period  and is of historic value. However 

there is no recording of Supreme court cases prior to 1820, even the decisions between 1820- 1833 is said 

to be incomplete. This volume contains Colebrook & Cameron Papers upon which the reforms in 1833 

were based, including the Charter of 1833 and  creation of the Supreme Court.                    

4.16  The Decisions  of  the Supreme Court  of Ceylon  sitting in  appeal  from 1869- 1887.  

  

4.17  Solomons‟ Reports (1871) 

    Decisions of the Supreme Court on  appeal  from Courts of Requests. pt. 1/ edited by F.C. 

Solomons               

4.18   Decisions of the Supreme Court (1878) 

    Decisions of the Supreme Court on Appeals from Police Courts and Courts of Requests/ by George 

Fernando.  

4.19  *Wendt‟s Reports (1882-1883)   

    Report of cases argued and  determined in the  Supreme  Court  of  Ceylon sitting in  appeal during  the  

years 1882 – 83 by H.L.Wendt .  

Editor is a judge of the Supreme Court. A leading feature is the accuracy of the contents. With this report 

started overlapping of law reports. Thus same case is to be found in several reports published 

concurrently.  

4.20  *The Ceylon Law Reports (1889-1897) 

The Ceylon  Law  Reports  being  cases  decided  by  the Supreme Court  of Ceylon  / by  H.L. Wendt &  

F.M. De Saram  & T.E. De Sampayo & Herman A. Loose. –3 vols. - A digest to  each  volume. These 

reports overlap both Supreme Court Circulars. However these were cited until  recently.  

4.21  *The Supreme Court Reports (1891-1894) 

The  Supreme  Court  Reports   being  reports  of  cases  decided   by the Supreme Court of Ceylon with a 

digest (1892-4) / ed. by Chas M Fernando, Herman A. Loos & H.A. Jayawardene –3 vols. These reports 

overlap both Supreme Court Circular and Ceylon Law Reports. It contains valuable judgments of the 

supreme Court and are still cited and referred.    

4.22  *Joseph Martinus Perera Siriwardene (1892) 
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A Collection  of  select  decisions  of  the Supreme  Court  on  points of  Kandyan Law : alphabetically  

arranged  under  their various  headings  with  extracts  from   Doyly,  Sawers,  Marshall, Thomson,  

Solomon's  Service  Tenure  Commissioners. Volume  II/  by  Joseph  Martinus  Perera Siriwardene  (ed). 

  4.23    Koch‟s Reports (1899)  

Supreme Court decisions in appeal during 1899 with an  index/ by Gladwin Koch. Cases reported in the 

volume show changes of the criminal procedure  from 1883 to that of 1898. Not cited any more.  

4.24  * The Ceylon Law Review (1899-1911) 

The Ceylon Law Review : a law magazine  and reporter / edited by Isaac Tambyah. – 1899-1911 -  7 vols. 

Weekly and carries an index. Published  by  various  publishers in various areas. Title of vol. 6: A 

magazine  of Legal    information.   

4.25  *Browne‟s Reports (1900-1902) 

   Browne's  reports of  cases decided  in the Supreme Court and other courts of Ceylon  (1910-1911). - 3 

vols. - Each volume carries an index. – Frequency: Annual. 

4.26  *The Appeal Courts Report (1903-1910) 

The Appeal Court Reports / edited by A.L De Witt & G.E.G. Weerasinghe. -  5 vols. -  Separate subject 

index  and  table of reported cases for each volume. Many of the cases reported in this reports overlap the 

New Law Reports and other reports but they contain valuable decisions not found in other law reports.  

4.27 *Balasingham‟s Reports (1904-1910) 

The  Reports of cases decided  by the  Supreme Court of Ceylon,  theCourt  of Vice Admiralty of Ceylon 

and his Majesty's Privy Council on appeal  from Ceylon from 1904 - 1911 / by K. Balasingham (ed). - 5 

vols. - Index: Each volume is separately indexed.These reports are cited extensively.  The editor is a legal 

text writer, a commentator and a former editor of New Law Reports.  

4.28 *Leembrugen‟s Reports (1905) 

Supreme Court decisions  in appeal during 1905  with  index/ edited by G.H.P.Leembruggen. - Notes: 

Important cases are cited. - Two columns per page.   

4.29 * Leembrugen & Asiriwathan‟s ‟s Reports (1906)  

4.30 *Matara Cases (1906-1914) 

Matara Cases being a  collection  of hitherto unpublished decisions  by the Supreme  Court  of  Ceylon  

on  appeal  from  the District Court of Matara / edited by O.L. De Kretser. –1911-15. - 2 vols. - The book 

in 2 vols.  is  bound together ; and  has  three title  pages,  viz : a  general  title   page   and  separate  title  

pages  for  volume 1 & 2. -  Mr de Kretser at the time of editing the law report was a leader of the Matara 

Bar. Later he was appointed to the Supreme Court as a Puisne Judge.  
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4.31 *Leader Law Reports (1907-1910) 

Leader Law Reports/compiled by L.G. Poulier, 5 vols. Various editors. –  

4.32 * Supreme Court Decisions (1908-1918) 

The Supreme Court decisions in appeal/ edited by E.B. Weerakoon.  - 7 vols. - Notes: Each volume 

carries an index. - Consists of cases decided between 1908-1918. - Most of the cases reported in this set of 

law reports are not published in any other reports.  

4.33 *The Current Law Reports (1909-1910)  

The Current Law Reports of Ceylon. 1909  being  the latest  intelligence  and reports of law cases heard / 

F.A. Hayley (ed).  – 1910. - 2 vols. - Each volume caries a separate index. – This ceased to publish after 

volume 2. This is a desirable set of reports as many cases reported in this is not reported anywhere else 

and also arguments of counsel appended to most of  the cases reported. F.A. Haley was a well known 

King‟s Counsel.  

4.34 *Balasingham‟s Notes of Cases ( 1911-1914) 

Notes of cases decided  by the Supreme Court of Ceylon / edited by K. Balasingham. - 6 vols. - Index  for 

each  volume . – Cases in these  reports are not of importance to be reported in full. However  they  carry  

judicial dicta on many points. Extracts of judgments are given. Some important judgments are reported in 

full when they are not reported elsewhere.   

4.35 The Court of Appeal Cases (1911-1916) 

 Court of Appeal cases of Ceylon  being  reports  of  cases  decided  by  the Supreme Court of Ceylon  in  

its  original  and  appellate jurisdiction and  sitting  as a Colonial Court of Admiralty and  by His 

Majesty's Privy  Council... - 4 volumes. - Title: from cover. -  Each  volume  has a  separate  index  and  

table  of  cases.  – Chief  editor: A.St V. Jayawardene.  

  4.36  *The Criminal Appeal Reports (1914-1915) 

Criminal Appeal Reports  of Ceylon/ edited by A.B.Cooray, - Vol. 1 (Jul 1914- 1920 ).   

4.37  *The Ceylon Weekly Reporter (1915-1920) 

The Ceylon Weekly Reporter / by  M.W.H. de Silva, Geo V. Perera  &  H.V.  Perera (ed). – 8 vols. – 

Each  volume has  separate subject  index, table of cases  and  reference. - Publishers  vary. A valuable set 

of reports and are frequently cited.  

4.38  * Jayawardene, A.St. V. (ed) (1913-1916) 

    Court of Appeal cases of Ceylon being cases decided by the  Supreme Court of Ceylon in its original 

and appellate  jurisdiction. - 4 vols. –   

4.39  *The Ceylon Law Recorder (1918-1948) 
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The Ceylon Law Recorder : Monthly Law Recorder and Legal Miscellany  (1918)-(1948). -  22 vols. -  

Each volume  carries an alphabetical subject index. - Each  volume  consists  of 12  parts – Legal 

Miscellany  contains notes: on imminent legal personnel, statutes of the country and a list of judges and 

legal articles.   

4.40 *The Times  of Ceylon  Law  Reports  (1922)  

The Times  of Ceylon  Law  Reports  being  reports  of  cases  decided  by   the Supreme  Court of 

Ceylon  in  its  original  and  appellate jurisdiction and sitting as a Colonial Court of Admiralty  and by  a 

Judicial  Committee of His Majesty‟s Privy Council on appeal from the Supreme Court of Sri  Lanka with 

an index and table of cases / edited by J.E.M. Obeysekera . The Report is cited more often.    

4.41 * The Ceylon Law Weekly (1931-1971) 

The  Ceylon  Law  Weekly   containing cases  decided  by  the  Supreme  

    Court of Ceylon and His Majesty the  King  in  His  Privy  Council  and appeal from the Supreme Court 

of Ceylon Vol. 1 (1931) -Vol. 80(1971). - 81 vols. - Each volume carries a  separate subject index and a 

table of cases. It is cited frequently.  

4.42   * Ceylon Law Journal (1936-1948) 

Ceylon Law Journal embodying reports of cases and notes decided  by the  Supreme Court  of  Ceylon  

and  in  appeal  by His  Majesty the  King  in  His  Privy  Council Vol. 1(1936) - Vol.3 (1948).  9 vols.-  

9
th

 volume not completed. -  Carries judicial decisions, problems in jurisprudence  

43. *Seibel, E.L. 

    Liability of estate owners and of superintendents being a  collection  of  important  decisions on the 

subject by the Supreme Court and the District Court of Kandy with an  introduction and appendix.  

4.44   Appeal Court Reports   

incorporating  orders decisions  and  judgments  of  the Court of Appeal of Sri Lanka (Ceylon) June 1972- 

Vol. 1 no. 1/  by  C.L Perera (ed).  

4.45     *Wood 

Supreme Court Reports / by Wood & Renton. - [up]. – Typscript – Unpublished  

4.46     The Colombo Appellate Law Reports containing  cases and  other matters  decided  

by  the Supreme Court  and Court  of Appeal of  the  Democratic Republic of  Sri  Lanka  

(1986- 88 ).   3 volumes. Bi-annual. -    

4.47     *SriSkantha, S 

SriSkantha's Law Reports containing cases decided by the  Appellate Court of  the  Republic  of  Sri  

Lanka vol.1 No.1 (1981-89). 8 vols. - Each volume consists of 12 parts plus a digest. 
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5.     Specialized Law Reports/ Sri Lanka  

5.0 *Lorenz, C.A..  

     Contributions to a treatise on Nampatissement being reports of cases decided  by the Supreme Court of 

Ceylon and translations of the titles of Voet and Kersteman on the subject / by C. A. Lorenz / ed by 

James  R. Weinman. - - Nampatissement: original edition in 1856 –This edition omits decisions of the 

District Courts and added Supreme Court decisions  

5.1  Akbar, M.T. (1908) 

            Report  on   labour  ordinances. Alphabetical subject index : p. 3-7. - Contains all the reported and 

unreported decisions  of  importance. -    

b. Sri Lanka. District Courts Kandy 

    The second  Dehigama  case before His Honour Judge J.H. De  Sarem : full  report  and  judgment  

commenced  April  25
th 

1902,  judgment  delivered  on 17
th

 1902.    

5.3  Mutukishna, H.F.. 

The Thesawaleme or the laws and customs of Jaffna together with  the  decisions  of  the  various  courts  

on  the  subject:  the  English  translation   of the seventy  two  orders  the  ordinance  no. 18 of 1806  and  

no. 1of 1842 ; Mr  Athertons  ed. of  the  Thesawaleme... - – Contents: Ordinance no. 18/1806 - 

Ordinance no.1/1842 -  Mr  Atherton's  edition  of  Thesawaleme  with original notes  and  an  appendix  

including the Tamil version of the Thesawaleme   

5.4  *Ceylon. Dept of Inland Revenue 

Reports of Ceylon tax cases  containing  cases  decided  by  the  Supreme Court of Ceylon and Her 

Majesty  the Queen in Her Privy Council  on appeal  from  the  Supreme  Court  of   Ceylon.   

5.5   *Ceylon  Income Tax  Cases. Vol.1 (1933-36) / by K.  Satiyer Vagiswara   Aiyar (ed). 

 5.6  *Perera, C.L.W. 

  Criminal Law Reference. Index to this work was published in 1942 by the Times of Ceylon  

5.7  *Reports of tax cases.  - Colombo : Govt. Press,  1960. - 2 vols.   

5.8 *Revised  Reports  of Ceylon   Cases / by S. Rajaratnam.Vol. 1. –  Reports of living case law 

since 1895.   

5.9  * Decisions of the Constitutional Court of Sri Lanka. Vol. 3. – Colombo: 

Constitutional Court of Sri Lanka, 1975.   

5.10    Wijerama, E.M.M. (1974 -1976) 

Criminal  lawyer: case law 48 NLR,58 NLR, 33 CLW, 58 CLW. Pt. 1- A to L. Pt. 11– M to L. –  Book is 

arranged  under various subject heads  and is an  speedy reference guide. Sections  62-66 of the 

Administration of Justice Law   No. 44/1973 is included under letter Z.  Book is arranged  under various 

subject heads  and is a  speedy reference guide  

5.11    *Sri Lanka. Constitutional Court (1974) 

Decisions of  the  Constitutional Court of  Sri Lanka : the decisions  of  the  court under section 54 of the 

constitution  and  advice  of  the  Constitutional Court under section 55 of  the constitution.          
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 5.12   * Sri Lanka. Criminal Courts Commission (1976) 

Judgment  of  the  Criminal  Justice  Commission : insurgency inquiry no.1, politbureau  

5.13     *Decisions  of  the Supreme Court of Sri Lanka on  parliamentary 

bills under  the articles 120, 121 & 122 of the Constitution  of the Demoratic  Socialist Republic of Sri 

Lanka for the years 1977-1999. Vol. 1-7(1977-1999) .   

5.14     *Fundamental rights: decisions of the Supreme Court of Sri Lanka  1972- / by  M.S.  

Aziz (ed). –  2 vols. - Separate  table of cases  and digests in alphabetical order for both volumes appear in 

volume 2 – Cases decided from April 1979 – Dec. 1982.                    

 6.   Official Law Reports/Sri Lanka  

6.0 *The Supreme Court Circular (1878-1891) 

The Supreme  Court Circular containing  reports  of  cases  decided  and  of orders and minutes issued  by 

the Supreme Court with a digest, 1878 – 1889/ edited by Ponnambalam Ramanathan.  - 9 vols. - These are 

the first official law reports of the island. They contain many valuable decisions and are frequently cited.  

At times these are quoted as Supreme Court Reports and confused as “Supreme Court Reports “ are a 

separate publication.  

  

 6.1  *The New Law Reports (1895-1978)                                                     

 New Law Reports of  cases decided  by  the Supreme  Court  of  Ceylon, the   Court of Appeal  the Court  

of Vice Admiralty  in  the  island  and Her  Majesty the Queen  in Her Privy Council on appeal from the 

Supreme Court of the island  V. 1 (1896) - V. 80  (1978). -   80 vols. -  First editor: P. Ramanathan. – 

Publication issued in parts continues the Supreme Court Circular containing reports of more important 

cases. - Continued by  Sri Lanka Law Reports, 1979 - ……. - 80
th

 volume prepared and published by the 

Ministry  of Justice. – These were the official law reports until 1978. First editor was Ponnambalam 

Ramanathan followed by K. Balasingham and A.B. Cooray. Delay in publishing of the law reports 

especially during the later days prevented it from being cited because by the time the relevant cases were 

published in about five other unofficial law reports. Delay was due to the congestion at the Press. Hence 

attention was drawn to handing over the publication to some other hands either private or public.  

6.2  The Sri Lanka Law Reports containing cases and other matters decided  by  the  

Supreme  Court  and  the  Court  of Appeal  of the  Democratic  Socialist Republic of Sri  

Lanka 1979 -........... .  –  . - Contents: Vol. 1: Supreme  Court  cases - Vol. 2: Court  of  Appeal cases. -

  Each  volume  is  in 15 parts  plus  an  alphabetical  subject  digest and an alphabetical case index. -  

Continues: New Law Reports. 

7.      Law Reports in the 21
st
 century/ Sri Lanka  

7.0   *AL-Ameen Law Reports 3 Vols  / ed. by A.H.G. Ameen. –Contains cases decided under 

Muslim Law by the Wakf Tribunals    

 7.1    *Appellate Law Recorder containing  decisions  of the Appellate Courts of   Sri 

Lanka. – Colombo : ALR Publishers, 2002. - 2 Vols. -  Editor in Chief: Dr J. de 

Almeida Gunaratne. - Tamil version of the 72 orders. - Notes: Decisions of cases.   
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8. The Current Law Reports  

At present  Sri Lanka Law Reports is the only official law Report of the country. With the emergence of 

the Republican constitution in 1978, the New Law Reports (NLR) the official law report of the country 

ceased to publish in 1979. The 80
th

 volume of the official law report was published as Sri Lanka law 

reports(SLLR) in two volumes per year. Volume 1  Supreme  Court  cases and vol. 2: Court  of  Appeal 

cases. Each  volume  is  in 15 parts  plus  an  alphabetical  subject  digest and an alphabetical case index. 

This is published by the Ministry of Justice under the editorship of former Judges of the Supreme Court 

and the Court of Appeal. Still there is a delay in publishing these in due time.  

By mid 20
th

  century there were around four other un official law reports which have ceased to published. 

However there are various  unofficial publications coming out now. Though there are too  many law 

reports  many reports were not properly indexed or do not have digests thus making it impossible to trace 

the cases properly. Due to this reason availability of many law reports cause a problem.    

Sri Lanka Law Reports and New Law Reports (vols. 1-80)  are available on line in www.lawnet.lk.  All 

nominate law reports were  micro filmed in and around 1987 and copies are available in the libraries of 

the Attorney General‟s Department and Colombo University. Moreover all the old  Sri Lankan Law 

Reports available in the Judges‟ Library too are preserved in  CD-ROM. 

 Other Foreign Law Reports  

Listed below are other foreign law reports available in the law libraries of Sri Lanka 

9. *All India Reporter 

All India Reporter started in 1914 is in 9 volumes. One volume will cover the Supreme Court cases while 

the other 8 volumes covers case reports of all  the states.     

1. *Criminal Law Journal  

This carries journal section and reports Section. All reported are criminal cases. 

2. *Supreme Court Reports 

Only Supreme Court judgments are reported in this. 

3. Supreme Court Law Journal 

This includes a few  journal articles and reports of the Supreme Court. 

4. *Un- reported Judgment 

1. *South African Law Reports 

Judgments of all Provinces of Cape, Transvaal, Appellate Reports etc were published separately. Since 

year 1947 this is published in four volumes and later from 2000 it is published in 6 volumes.   

http://www.lawnet.lk/
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2. *Commonwealth Law Reports 

Includes  reports of Australian High Court.  

3. *United States Reporter 

Suprem Court Reporter: Vol.1. cases argued and determined in in the United States Supreme Court since 

1882. 

Citation:  Vol. 6 US Reports  

US Report Volume S. Court Report 

Page 1     1 Page 14 

9.4    *Law Reports of the Commonwealth 

First published under the title Commercial Law Reports and covers  1980-1984. Since 1985 it is published 

in 3 volumes - Criminal Law , Constitutional & Administrative Law and Commercial Law. It covers 

relevant selected   cases in commonwealth  countries.  

4. *Canadian Law Reports and New Zealand Law Reports etc 

 Conclusion 

All these reports are available in other Law Libraries: The Attorney General‟s Department, Law Library,  

Law College,  Colombo Campus, &  Open University. The Colombo Campus Library may have many 

other law reports not mentioned here. There are other private institutions conducting  law degrees 

affiliated to foreign universities  and in future they too may build up libraries  having various law reports. 

However I suppose this article will be helpful to librarians attached to law librarians.  

 Note: Asterisk shows reports available in the Judges‟ Library  
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uq[`K Ys,amfhys ft;sydisl wdràNh yd ëldih  

ms<snzj Ydia;S`h ëurAYkhla 
 

wdrA. Æ. wdkkao ;siai 
 

idrdxYh 

 

mqia;ld, yd fmd;a w;r we;af;a wëfhdackSh iànkaO;djls' mqia;ld, yd ë{dmk ëoHdfï oS fmd;l fyda 

lsishà f,aLkhl we;s oekqu ksrdjrKh lsrSu iànkaOfhka b;d mqR,a j ëëO ëIhhka hgf;a wOHhkh flfrA' 

ksoiqkla jYfhka .`J: ë{dmk md,kh fuys oS izyka l< yels h' uq[`K Ys,amfhys ft;sydisl .uka uX ms<snz j 

flfrk wOHhkhka mqia;ld, yd ë{dmk ëoHdjg ;rula wd.ka;=l ;;a;ajhl mj;akd nj olakg ,efnk ,CIKhls' 

tfy;a fuu ëIhhg wod< ud;Dld mqia;ld, yd ë{dmk ëoHd wOHhkhg wod< ëIh ud,djkays b;d flåfhka 

wOHhkh lrkq ,efæ' fuu ,smsfhka tu ëIhhg wod< idys;Hh ms<snz j lreKq ëia;r lr we;' 

 

1' yeoskaèu 

 

uq[`K Ys,amh o wfkl=;a Ys,am fuka ld,h;a" mrsirh;a iuX oshqKqjg meâK jrA;udkfh;a oshqKqfjâka 

mj;sk Ys,amhls' we;efula fuh l,djla jYfhka o" ;fjflla fuh Ys,amhla jYfhka o yeoskaèug fm<fT;s' âksid 

m`d:âl wjòfha os ;u woyia m`ldY lrk ,oafoa wx. p,kfhks' wE; m`foaYj, isåk whg .sks f.dvj,a u.ska fyda 

fnr jeks foa Ndë;d fldg Yæo lsrSfuka fyda woyia oelajQy' f,dalfha YsIagdpdrhka Åys jQ neÅf,dakshdj" 

fuifmdf;aâhdj" Ndr;h" âirh (Bcsma;=j)" ìkh wdoS ia:dkj,ska fidhd .kakd ,o ft;sydisl lreKqj,ska m`lg 

flfrhs' fufia woyia me;sr èu izyd ld,h jeh lsrSu wmyiq ksid fuhg jvd myiq m`pdrl udOH fièfuys kshq;= 

ëh' th uq[`K Ys,amh u;= èug fya;= jQ lreK jYfhka izyka l< yels h'  

uq[`K Ys,amfhys wdràNh izyd ,sÜ; uq,dY% m`Odk jYfhka n,mdk ,os' tlS ,sÜ; uq,dY%hkays ft;sydisl 

jrAOkh my; izyka whqrska oelaëh yels h' tajd izyka lr we;af;a f,aLk l,dfjys ixjrAOkhka ms<snz j 

uQ,sl wOHhkhka wkqj nj ëfYaIfhka izyka l< hq;= h' tajd kà  

(w)  ueå mqjre    

(wd)  memhsria (memsria)    

(we)  mdÄukaê yd fj,à (ià jrA.)  

(wE)  fiao fros (mg ms<s) yd WK m;=re  

(b)  .,amqjre" rkam;a" ;U m;a (f,day ;yvq) yd mqiafld< f,aLk    

(B)  lvodish    
Wla; izyka ,sÜ; uq,dY%j,ska uq[`K Ys,amh yd lvodish w;r we;af;a iDcq iànkaO;djhls' ta wkqj 

lvodish wdYS`; uq[`K Ys,amfhys ëldih o m`Odk fldgia 6la hgf;a kej;;a ëia;r l< yels h' tajd kà 

 (w)  uqøs; .%ka:  (wd) jdßl m%ldYk    

(we)  mqj;am;a   (wE) jd¾;d idys;Hh 
 (b)  m%pdrl m;s%ld  (B) î;%uh uq,dY% jYfhks'  

fuu tla tla uQ,dY% ms<snz j flå ëia;rhla my; izyka lr we;' 

 

(w) uqøs; .%ka: 
 uqøs; .%ka: m%Odk j¾. y;rlg o< jYfhka fjka l< yels h' 

1'  wd.âl lD;s     

2'  Ydia;s%h lD;s   

3'  ks¾udKd;aul lD;s   

4'  ëu¾Yk lD;s 
wd.âl lD;s hkq wd.u m`pdrh lsrSu msKsi uq[`s; nhsn,h" isxy, hd{d fmd; jeks lD;s h' Ydia;s%h lD;s hkq wOHhk 

ld¾h izyd fhdod.kakd ëëO ëIh hgf;a rî; lD;s h' WodyrK jYfhka (mka;s fmd;a" mdG .%ka:" m¾fhaIK lD;s" yd jd¾;d) 
oelaëh yels w;r ks¾udKd;aul lD;s  
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(m`nkaO" kj l;d" flå l;d yd moH .`J:) hkqfjka mdGl ëkaokh wruqKq lr .;a lD;s jYfhka izyka l< yels h' 

ëu¾Yk lD;s hkq hà ksh; f;dr;=rla Wmqgd .kq msKsi mßYs,kh lrkq ,nk .%ka: ëfYaIhls' tajd my; olajd 
we;' 

1' .%ka: kdudj,s  2' Yæo fldaI   3' ëYaj fldaI 

4' jd¾Issl .%ka:  5' kshudj,s   6' .%ka: ëoHd;aul uq,dY% 

7' wkql%uKsld  8' ud,sl m%ldYk   9' w;afmd;a 

10' kdudj,s  11' N+f.da,sh ëoHd;aul uq,dY%  12' rcfha m%ldYk 

13' Y%jH oDYH uq,dY% 

 

(wd) jdßl m%ldYk  
jdßl m%ldYkhla hkq kshâ; ld,dka;rhla iys;j fyda l,dka;rhla wdjrKh lsßu wruqKq lr f.k 
kj;u f;dr;=re yd mrAfhaIK jdrA;d bosrsm;a lsrSu msKsi l,dm jYfhka ksl=;a jk m%ldYkhls'  

 
(we) mqj;am;a 

fmdƒ mdGlhd b,lal fldg .;a b;d flå l,dka;rhla iys; j kjuq f;dr;=re wka;¾.; m%ldYkhls' 
 
(wE) jd¾;d idys;Hh  
ëfYaI mdGl iuqyhla b,lal fldg .;a tfyhska iSâ; msgm;a ixLHdjla muKla uq[`Kh flfrk m%ldYk 

ëfYaIhls' ksoiqka jYfhka jdrAIsl m`ldYk" jdrAIsl jdrA;d yd mrAfhaIK jdrA;d kà l< yels h' 

(b) m%pdrl m;s%ld 

hà øjHhla fyda ld¾hhla ms,snz j ck;dj oekqj;a lsßu" fm<Uèu fyda Wkkaƒj we;s lsßu izyd  uq[`s; 
j fnodyrskq ,nk w;am;s`ld" mqia;sld hkdosh fukâka yeoskafjhs' 

 
(B) î;%uh uq,dY%  

b;d m%n, f;dr;=re udOHhla" b.ekaèfà udOHhla yd fi!kao¾hd;aul ëkaok udOHhla njg j¾;udkfha 
m;aj we;' î;%uh uq,dY% m%Odk j¾. ;=kls' (w) wosk ,o î;% (wd) uqøs; î;% (we) î;%uh ksremK (yev;," 
f¾Ld rgd" j¾K fhdack) jYfhks' 
 

fmd[qfï .;aëg uq[`K lghq;= iuia;hla jYfhka m`Odk lafIa;` y;rla hgf;a ë.`y l< yels h' mj;akd 

iudc wjYH;d wkqj uq[`Kfhys ëëO;d oelsh yels jqj o wOHhkfha myiqj izyd my; izyka whqrska 

tajd oelaëh yels h' 
 

(w)  mqj;a m;a uq[`Kh 

(wd)  fmd;a uq[`Kh 

(we)  iXrd uq[`Kh 

(wE)  oekaèà]w;am;s`ld]fmdaiagrA wdoS wfkl=;a uq[`Khka jYfhka izyka l< yels h'  

 

fuu l`u w;frka fmd;a uq[`K .ek muKla ëfYaI wjOdkh fhduq lr we;' ta wkqj uq[`K Ys,amfhys tla 

wxYhla jk (wd) hgf;a izyka jk fmd;a uq[`Kh yd tys ëldih ms<snzj f;dr;=re my; izyka Wm 

ud;Dld weiqfrka ëia;r lrkq ,efæ'  
 

 

1'1  uq[`K l`ufhys ëldih 

1''2  mqrdK uq[`K l`u 

1'3  uq[`K wlaIr ëoHdj fidhd .ekSu–yd hqfrdamhg uq[`K Ys,amh yíkajd oSu 

1'4 YS` ,xldjg uq[`K hka;`h yZqkajd oSu yd fmd;a uq[`Kh werüu 

1'5  kèk uq[`K l`u  

 

fuu tla tla lreKqj,g wod< uQ,dY` ms<snzj ft;sydisl yd ëoHd;aul f;dr;=re my; izyka fï' 
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1'1 uq[`K Ys,amfhys ft;sydisl ëldih 

 

lvodish fuka u fmd;a uq[`Kfha b;sydih yd iànkaOfhka ìkh jeo.;a fjhs' fmd;a uq[`Kh yd tys b;sydi 

l;dj wOHhkh l< hq;= h' l`s} j 105 oS ;aidhS ,qka (idhS ,qka) lvodish fidhd .ekSfuka miq fojk ishji 

wjidkh jk ëg ìkh ëiska u uq[`K ld,dj o fidhd .kakd ,oS' fmd;a uq[`Kh yd iànkaO iDcqj jeo.;a jk my; 

izyka lreKq ìk cd;slhka ëiska fidhd .ekSug iu;a ëh' 

 

(w)  lvodish fidhd .ekSu  

(oYlhka follg fmr ksIamdokh lsrSu ìk ck;dj oek isåhy)  

(wd)  uq[`K wl=re uq[`K l`uh fidhd .ekSu 

(we)  uq[`K ;Ska; fidhd .ekSu 

(wE)  u;=msg igyka wosk ,o .`ka: ksrAudKh 

 

uq[`K Ys,amfhys wdràNlhka jYfhka o ìk cd;slfhda f.!rjhg ,la fj;s' m`:ufhka u M,l uq[`Kfhka 

uq[`K l,dj wdràN lr we;
1
' fn!oaO is;=ë,s .,a lKqj, igyka lr ;sÅKS' jkaokdlrejka ëiska ;Ska;j,ska fmdXjd 

.kakd ,o lvodis u;g igyka ;eÉug o Tjqka ëiska uq[`djka o fhdod f.k we;' ta wkqj 3 jk ishjfia isg 5 

jk ishji olajd ld,h ;=< memsria frda,a iy memsria" fldfvlaia yd mdrAîukaê iuX iuld,Skj Ndë;d lr we;' 

fàjd b;d meyeos,s w;a wl=rej,ska ,shd ;nk ,o w;r miqld,Sk j uq[`s; wl=re iEoSfà oS o fhdod f.k we;' 

uOHld,Sk w;ska ,shk ,o fmd;a m`:u uq[`s; fmd;a izyd n,mE nj i;Hhls'  

  

5 jk yd 6 jk ishjia jk ëg ,Sfhka ;kk ,o ,S wÄpq we;s jkakg ëh' m`:ufhka ishqà lvodishl 

;Ska;fhka .`ka:fhys fm< ilik ,oS' bka wk;=rej wl=re mdG ,shk ,o ishqà fld<h iy,aj,ska ilia lr .kakd 

,o ;,mhla jeks oE w;=,a,d uD[q lr .kakd ,o ,S wÄpqj u; ;nkq ,efæ' tu.ska yd,amså ;,mh u; ;Ska;j,ska 

,shk oE we,fï' miqj ;Ska; fkd .EjQk fldgia bj;a lr uq[`Kh izyd ilid .kq ,efæ'  

 

uq[`Kh lsrSu izyd ,S wÄpqj u; mskai,hlska ;Ska; .dkq ,efæ' wk;=rej fld<h tu wÄpqj u; w;=rd 

msåmi nqreiqjlska msrsuoskq ,efæ' fà u.ska lvodisfha tl me;a;la uq[`Kh jkq ,efæ' merKs u uq[`s; l`uh jkqfha 

fuhhs' WodyrKhla jYfhka jc` iQ;`h (Diamond Sutra) fà wkqj lrk ,oaols
2
' l`s} j 868 oS M,l uq[`Kfhka uq[`s; 

uydhdk OrAu .`J:hla jk jc` iQ;`h ìk uq[`K Ys,amfha wdosu lD;shls
3
' 

 

12 jk ishji olajd we;s jQ w;amsgm;a fmd;a fndfyda fldg l`sia;shdks m,a,s wdY`s; j we;s jQ wd.âl 

fmd;am;a èu ëfYaI ,CIKhls' ëYajëoHd, we;sèu;a iuX 12 jk ishjfia oS ëYajëoHd, ;=<ska u fmd;l wvx.= ëh 

hq;= oE tyss ;;a;ajh" m`udKh iy fmdf;a â, .Kka o we;=R m`â;s ilia ëh' fndfyda uOH ld,Sk w;a msgm;a 

yevfhka o ëis;=re nëka o hqla; ëh' 13-15 ishjiaj, f.d;sla (Gothic) fmd;a ëis;=re î;` we;=<;a tajd njg 

m`isoaO ëh' ìkfhaa cSj;a jQ mS fIka.a (Pi Sreng) m`:u pxp, wl=re l`uh (Moveable Type) fidhd f.k we;' l`s} j 

1313 oS muK jeka.a fpka (Wang Chen) kà ufyaia;`d;ajrfhla lrAudka;lrefjl= ,jd pxp, wl=re l`uhg wl=re 

60"000la muK idojk ,oS' tfy;a jka.a foka.afia fà fidhd .ekSu mS fIkaf.a fidhd .ekSu fuka ìkfha m`p,s; 

fkd èh' 

 

 13 jk ishjfia oS uq[`K Ys,amh fldrshdfï b;d oshqKQ ;;a;ajhlg m;aëh' hqfrdamfha uq[`K Ys,amh fidhd 

.kakg fmr fldrshdj oyia .Kka f,dalv wl=re uq[`Kh izyd ilia l<y' ìk isrlrejka u.ska lvodis iEoSfà 

l,dj wrdÅ cd;slhka ëiska bf.k .kakd ,oS' 8 jk ishji;a 13 jk ishji;a w;r brdlh yd iamdCoCoh hk 

rgj, wrdÅ n,mEà hgf;a lvodis lày,a msysgqjk ,oS' l`s} j 1275ka miq b;d,sfha o m`xYfha o lvodis iEoSu oshqKq 

jQ w;r 14 jk ishji jk ëg crAuksfha o fuh jHdma; j me;sfrkakg we;s njg f;dr;=re izyka fjhs'  

 

14"15 ishjiaj, udkj jdofhys jrAOkh iy foaYSh NdIdjkaf.a mqkreoh w;amsgm;a fmd;g n,mdk ,oS' 

iàNdjkSh idys;Hfha mqkreoh;a iuX iajNdIdj,ska fmd;a m`ldY lsrSu wdràN ëh' uq[`K Ys,amfha wdràNfha isg u 

uq[`K hka;`h Ndë;d jQ njg ielhla fkd ue;' uq[`K hka;`fha uQ,sl l`shdldrs isoaOdka;hka l`s} j 1470 fmroSu fidhd 

f.k ;snQ nj fmfka' fuys uq,a wjòh myiqfjka tyd fuyd l< yels frdao u; fyda ;,a,q l< yels whqrska iE[Q 
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ihkhls' fuh Ndë;fhka tla msgqjla uq[`Kh lsrSfuka miq j ihkh bj;g f.k ;Ska; .,ajd fojk msgqj uq[`Kh 

lrkq ,nhs' 

uq[`K f,dalhg we;=R jkakg 15 jk ishjfiys w;amsgm;aj,g yelshdj ,eÅK' ëIh Odrdjka mqR,a èu;a 

iuX u jdkscHuh jYfhka fmd;a m< lsrSu wdràN ëh' 15 jk ishjfiys l;=jreka wd.u" idys;Hh" kS;sh iy 

ëoHdj hk ëIhhka ms<snz .`ka:lrKh lrk ,oS' ,Sfhka idok ,o wdlD;s igyka uq[`Kh lsrSu izyd fhdod .kakd 

,oS' m`:ufhka l`s} j 1461 oS ;Uj,ska idod .kakd ,o wdlD;s ishqà is;shà yd î;` uq[`Kh izyd fhdod .kakd ,o 

w;r tu l`uh l`s} j 1550 olajd ckm`sh ëh' ëoHd;aul fmd;a izyd î;` igyka is;shà wdosh meyeos,s j igyka 

lsrSu" uq[`s; igyka we;s lsrSu;a iuX jvd;a m`p,s; jkakg ëh' flfia kuq[q merKs uq[`K l`ufhys ëldih lafIa;` 

lSmhla hgf;a wOHhkh l< yels h'  

 

ä<X wjqre[q 350 ;=< uq[`K hka;`h fndfyda fihska fjkia ëh' l`s'j 1550 oS muK oej weK fjkqjg hlv 

weK fhdod .kakd ,oS' l`s} j 1790 oS muK ià wdjrKhlska hq;a is,skavrhla ;Ska; .e,aèug fhdod .ksâka kj 

l`uhla yZqkajd [qkafkah' fuh frdgrs l`ufhka uq[`K lsrSfà l`ufha uq,a yZqkajd oSu ëh' miqj fuu wdjrKh izyd 

,dgq (Gelatin), ue,shà (Glue) iy meKs (Molasses) ixfhdaa.hla fhdod .kq ,eÅK' m`:u f,day uq[`K hka;`h 

tx.,ka;fha oS ksIamdos; h' fuys weK fjkqjg f,day mEiaiSà Ndë;d lr we;' ieuqfj,a riaê (Samuel Rust) 

fld<àÅhka (Columbian) thg miqj “fjdIskagka” (Washinton) hka;` fàjd izyd fhdod f.k we;' iaçrsfhda ghsma 

(Stereotype) iy iaçrsfhda .`ems (Sterography) wÄpq wl=re weâkSfà l`uh 18 jk ishjfiys yZqkajd oS we;' fufia 

wl=re ieliQ Bhà ;yvq Ndë;d fldg tl u .`ka:h hka;` lsysmhl tljr uq[`Kh lsrSfà wjia:dj olajd jrAOkh 

ëh' 

fldaks.af.a hdka;`sl uq[`K hka;`h 19 ishji uq,a Nd.fha oS jdIam fhdod uq[`K hka;`h l`shd lrèu izyd 

mrAfhaIKfhys kshqla; ëh' l`s} j 1814 ,kavka ghsàia wdh;kh u.ska c, jdIamfhka l`shd lrjk uqZ`K hka;`h 

(Steam–Cylinder Press) Ndë;h wdràN lsrSu tys m`;sM,hls' l`s} j 1844 oS rsprAö fyda (Richard Hoe) ëiska 

wefursldfï oS fuu uq[`K hka;`h ,shdmosxî lrk ,o nj izyka fjhs' 

19 ishjfia fidhd .ekSà î;` kej; msgm;a lsrSu izyd ,S wdlD;s Ndë;d fldg uq[`Kh lrk ,oS' fuh 

yezskajQfha ihsf,da.`ms (Xylography) hkqfjks' uq[`K wl=re fhdod .;a mqjre iy î;` iys; ,S wdlD;s tlu Wi 

m`udKhg fhdod .;a ëg ta foflys ixfhda.fhka fmd;a uq[`Kh lsrSug yels ëh' 19 ishjfia we;s jQ kj l`ufhka 

is;shà kej; msgm;a lsrSu izyd uq,ska fhdojd .kq ,enqfï ihsf,da.`ms l`uhhs' fà izyd ,S wÄpq Ndë;d lrk ,oS' 

uq[`s; fmd;l wl=re we;s fldgi iy mska;+r we;s wÄpq ixfhda. lsrSu u.ska tl u ;rfà tl u jrA.fha uq[`Kh 

lrk ,o msgm;a we;s lsrSug yels ëh'  

15 jk ishjfia oS f,day u; leghà lsrSu Ndë;d lrk ,oS' fuu l`uh f,day lemSu (Metal Crafting) 

hkqfjka yZqkajk ,oS' f,day lene,a, (fuh ;U" ms;a;, fyda hlv fyda ëh yels h) kshfkka ;Ska; oud mfriaiâka 

msi oukq ,nhs' fà u.ska leghu lefmk m`foaYfha muKla ;Ska; ;jrkq ,efæ' miqj fuh is,skavrA uq[`K hka;`h 

u.ska WoaoSmkh fldg fld<h u; ;nkq ,nhs' bkage.a,sfhda (Intaglio) l`uh ,S wÄpq fhdojd lrkq ,nk uq[`Khka 

iuX fkd .e,mqk fyhska .`ka:fha fm< yd is;shà fjka fjka jYfhka uq[`Kh lr .kakg is[qëh' 

 

1'2 mqrdK uq[`K l`u 

 

uq[`K Ys,amfha b;sydi mrsCId lsrSfâ oS merKs uq[`K l`u lsmhla u y[qkd .; yels h' wOHhkfha myiqj 

i,ld tjeks uq[`K l`u lSmhla ms<snz ixCIsma; ëia;rhla my; izyka fjhs' 

 

 (w)  .,aj, uq[`Kh lsrSu 

 (wd)   ,S leghà u.ska uq[`Kh lsrSu 

 (we)   oejfhka lemSu 

 (wE)   oej leghà lemSu  

 (b)   f,dayfhka wl=re lemSu jYfhka yeoskaëh yels h' fuu l`u my; izyka whqrska y[qkd .; yels h' 

(w) .,u;=msg uq[`Kh lsrSu 

m`d:âl l`ufha uq[`K l`uhla jYfhka .,aj, uq[`Kh lsrSu yeoskaëh yels h' fuu l`uh wdràN jQfha o 

ìkfha h' .,aj, fk<k ,o rEm u;= msg ;eÉfuka uq[`Kh lr we;' bkamiq tu .,a flgQ igyka u; ;Ska; .e,aèfâ 

l`uh we;s èh' ydka rdc mràmrdj wjidkh jk ëg merKs fldkamshqishia igyka .,a 46 l igyka lr we;' 
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(wd) ,S leghà u.ska uq[`Kh lsrSu 

uq[`Kfha wdràNl wjia:djla jYfhka ,S leghà u.ska uq[`Kh lsrSu o yeoskaëh yels h' fuu l`uh o 

ìkfha fidhd .ekSuls' y;a jk Y; jrAIfha oS ,S æf,dla uq[`Kh wdràN ëh
5
' l`s} j 704-751 ld,hg wh;a fn!oaO 

.d:d uq,ska u yuq jQ uq[`s; f,aLkh jYfhka yeoskafjhs' kj jk ishjfia oS osk orAYk oyia .Kkla ,S æf,dla u; 

uq[`Kh lr we;'  

 

(we) oejfhka lemSu 

fmd;a uq[`Kfha ;j;a wjia:djla jYfhka oejfhka lemSfâ l`uh jeo.;a fjhs' oejfhka lemSfà oS fudaia;rh 

fmhrA (Pear),  ihsluqjrA (Sycomure), fprs (Cherry)" ÉÄ (Beech) wdoS hqfrdamSh .ia wdYS`; j jrAOkh è we;' 

fuu Ys,amh hQfrdamh wdYS`; j b;d oshqKq ;;a;ajhl mej;s nj uq[`K lrAudka; b;sydifhys izyka fï' 

 

(wE) oej leghà lemSu  
oej leghà lemSu uq[`K Ys,amfhys ;j;a jrAOkSh wjia:djla jYfhka yezskafï' fuu l`ufha oS u;=msåka 

;Ska; .,ajk ksid fudaia;rh iq[q mdåka uq[`Kh fjhs' lR meye;s miq Åul iq[q meyefhka uq[`Kh jk ksid fuu l`uh 

Oj, frALd l`uh (White Line Method)  hkqfjka o yezskafjhs' 
 

 

(b) f,dayfhka wl=re lemSu  

uq[`K Ys,amfhys .uka udrA.fhys mrAfhaIKd;aul wjòhla jYfhka f,dayfhka wl=re lemSu izyka l< yels 

h' fuu uq[`K l`uh o oejfhka lemSu yd iudk;ajhla fmkakqà lrhs' fuu l`ufhys oS ,Sh fjkqjg uD[q f,dayhla 

Ndë;d lrkq ,efæ'  

 

1'3 uq[`K wlaIr ëoHdj fidhd .ekSu–yd hqfrdamhg uq[`K Ys,amh yíkajd oSu 

 

uq[`K wlaIr ëoHdj yd uq[`K Ys,amh hqfrdamhg yíkajd [qka ;eke;a;d jYfhka crAuka cd;sl fcdyekakia 

.=fgknrA.a (Johannes Gutenberg) m`isoaOhla Wiq,hss' f,day wCIr Ndë;h;a iuX u we;s jQ uq[`K l`uh iamrAY 

uq[`K l`uh jYfhka o yezskafï' fuu l`ufha oS idhà jd;a;= lrk wÄpqj iy Bhà Ndë;d lrk w;r fà wx. fol 

u fidhd .;a ;eke;a;d jYfhka o fcdyekakia .=fgknrA.a ku b;sydi .; è we;'  

l`s} j 1455 oS uq[`Kh lrk ,o fma,s 42 nhsn,h (Forty – two-line Bible)  .=fgknrA.af.a ksrAudKhla 

f,i i,lkq ,nhs' mSgrA fIdmrs (Peter Schofer) kà keue;a;d l`s} j 1475 g wdikak ld,hl oS uD[q f,day uq[`dj 

fjkqjg jdfka uq[`d wdfoaY fldg ;U wl=re wÄpq ksIamdokh lrk ,os' 19 ishji ueo Nd.h olajd u fuu wl=re 

l`uh uq[`K wjYH;d izyd Ndë;d lrk ,os' uq[`K Ys,amh wdràNfha isg u uq[`K Ys,amsfhl=f.a ldrAhh l`shdoduhka 

y;rlska iukaë; ëh' 

 

(w) wl=re mqjrefjka (Type Case)  wl=re tlska tl ,nd .ekSu 

(wd) weuqKqà ,Sfha (Composing stick) me;af;ka me;a;g weâKSu 

(we) fma,s .eiaiSu (jpk w;r mr;rh fjkia lsrSfuka fma,sj, os. tl yd iudk lsrSu) 

(wE) uq[`Kh lsrSfuka miqj wuqKk ,o wl=re kej; fjka lr mqjrefï ,dÄpqj, ;ekam;a lsrSu 

 

1'4 YS` ,xldjg uq[`K hka;`h yZqkajd oSu yd fmd;a uq[`Kh werüu 

 

Ys` ,xldjg uq[`K Ys,amh f.k tk ,oafoa ,kafoaiSka ëiska nj m`lg lreKls' furg m`:ufhka isxy, 

wl=rej,ska fmd;la uq[`Kh lr we;af;a o ,kafoaiSka ëiska nj uq[`K Ys,am b;sydifhys izyka h
6
' tfy;a Bg 

m`:ufhka o Ys` ,xldj .ek f.d;sla iàm`odhg wh;a wCIrfhka .`J:hla frdaufha oS m`ldYs; h' jrAI 1506 fkdjeànrA 

ui 07 jk osk frdaufha iså m`isoaO uq[`K Ys,amShl= jk fhdfydka fnislkaf.a lD;shla jYfhka th yeoskafjhs'
7  

,kafoaias wdKavqldrfhl= jQ .=ia;dma ë,afy,auqia nrka fjdka bàfydmaf.a kdhl;ajh we;s j ,kafoaiS wdhqO .nvdfë jev 

mrsCIl f.aÉ`fh,a Idö isxy, wl=re ksrAudK ldrAhfhys kshqla; ëh
8
' jrAI 1736 oS Ys` ,xldjg f.k tk ,o uq[`K 

hka;`hg wjYH wÄpq wl=re ilia lr we;'  
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,kafoaias wdKavqldrfhl= jQ .=ia;dma ë,afy,auqia nrka fjdka bàfydma ëiska l`s} j 1737 oS m`:u uq[`K 

hka;`d,h yZqkajd oSu is[q ëh' tys m`;sM,hla jYfhka furg uq[`s; m`:u .`J:h l`s} j 1737 oS uq[`Kh lrk ,os' 

f.aÅ`h,a Idö kue;s ,kafoaiS uq[`K Ys,amshd ëiska uq[`Kh lrk ,o Æuhs 1]8 msgq 41lska hqla; l`sia;shdks hdÄ{d 

fmd;ls'
9
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

fuhg iu.dä j âIkdrsjrekaf.a jev lghq;= jvd;a ixëOdkd;aul j yd Okd;aul j rg ;=< me;sfrkakg 

ëh' mD;=.Sis yd ,kafoaiS cd;slhka Tjqka w,a,d .;a uqyq[q nv m`foaY ;j[qrg;a md,kh lrâka Tjqkaf.a mrsmd,k 

jdrA;d hym;a ;;a;ajhlska kv;a;= lsrSu o lrk ,oS' l`s} j 1797 oS osjhsfka uqyq[q nv m<d;a mD;=.Sis md,kfhka 

.s,syS Å`;dkH md,khg hg;a ëh' ,kafoaiSka i;= j mej;s uq[`Kd,h o Å`;dkHhka w;g m;a ëh' fuu uq[`Kd,fhka 

osjhsfka m`:u jdr m`ldYkh jQ o isf,daka .eiê l`s} j 1802 oS m`ldYhg m;a lr we;' fà ld,h ;=< âIkdrsjre 

;j;a uq[`Kd,hka lsysmhla msysg jQ w;r ta fya;=j ksid fmd;a yd jdr iXrd ixLHdj ëYd, jYfhka uq[`Kh jkakg 

ëh'  

 

1'5 kèk uq[`K l`u  

kèk uq[`K l`u hgf;a my; izyka uq[`K l`u ms<snzj wOHhkh l< hq;= h' tlS l`u w;rska ;ukag iq[qiq 

l`uhla fhdod .; hq;= w;r jrA;udkfha m`lgj we;af;a wxl y;r hgf;a izyka jk iu;, uq[`K l`uhhs' 

(w) Wia;, uq[%K l%uh     

(wd) \af,lafida.`e\s uq[`K l`uh 

(we) .%eëfhda uq[%K l%uh  

(wE) iu;, uq[%K l%uh hkqfjks' uq[`K l`shdodufha fjki rzd mj;skafka fudaia;rh ;Skaf;ka ksrSudKh 

lsrSu;a th fld<h u;g m;a lsrSu;a wkqj h' 

 

(w) Wia;, uq[`K l`uh (Letter press Printing System)  
fuys oS fhdod .kq ,nkafka ir, ;dCIKhls' uq[`Kh jk fldgi uq[`Kh fkdjk fldgig jvd WÆka fkrd 

;sÉu fuu l`ufhys ëfYaI;ajhhs' fuh merKs l`uh jQ pxp, wl=re iy ;ks wl=re weâKSfà l`uh iuX iànkaO 

jQjls' uq[`K wÄpqj u; frda,la f;rmd heèfâ Ys,amh fuys oS fhdod f.k we;' wl=re lshëh fkd yels jk fia 

(Unreadable) wÄpqj ilia lr we;s w;r lvodish u; f;rmd ,nd .kakd ,o uq[`Kh lshëh (Readable) yels h' 

Wia;, uq[`Kh izyd fhdod .kq ,nk wÄpqj Bhàj,ska ksIamdos; jk w;r ëYd, m`udKfha wÄpq ,S wdOdrfhka o 

ksIamdokh lrhs' 
 

(wd) \af,lafida.`e\s uq[`K l`uh (Flexography printing System) 
kèk uq[`K l`ufhys fojk wjia:dj jYfhka \af,lafida.`e\s uq[`K l`uh yeoskaèh yels h' fuu l`uh khsf,da 

uq[`Kh hkqfjka o yZqkajkq ,nhs' kuq;a jrA;udkfhys Ndë;d lrkq ,nkafka \af,lafida.`e\s hk jpkhhs' fuu kj 

l`uh by;ska izyka lrk ,o Wia;, uq[`Kfhys jrAò; ;;a;ajhls' uq[`K wÄpqj ieliSu izyd f\dfgdafmd,surA kà 

wuq[`jH fhdod .kshs' tksid fuu uq[`K wÄpqj kuHYS,s h' ëhoà wvq uq[`K l`uhla jYfhka o yeoskaëh yels h' 
[ 

(we)  .`eëfhda (bkage.a,sfhda) uq[`K l`uh  (Gravure /Intaglio printing System).`eëfhda 
(bkage.a,sfhda) uq[`K l`uh Wla; izyka uq[`K l`u folg u jvd kèk l`uhla jYfhka yeoskafï' fuh f,day leghà 
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wÄpq lemSfà l`ufhys u jrAò; wjia:djls' fuh fndfyda ëg î;` we;s jdr iXrd izyd Ndë;d lr we;' my; 

izyka l`u wl=re weâKSu izyd Ndë;d lr we;'  

 

(w)  w;ska wl=re weâKSu  

(wd) fma,s wkqj wl=re weâKSu  

(we) wl=rla mdid weâfKk hka;`h  

(wE) mrs.Klh Wmfhda.S lr .ekSu  

.`eëfhda (bkage.a,sfhda) uq[`K l`uh wkqj uq[`Kh l< hq;= ;,h wÄpqfë fldgd we;' miqÅu Wiska msysgd we;s 

w;r uq[`Kh l< hq;= fldgi Bg my,ska oelafjhs' wÄpqj u.ska f;rmk ;Ska; frda, u.ska ;Ska; ;ejrE ëg uq[`Kh 

l< hq;= fldgiaj, ;Ska; msfrhs' fuëg fuys miqÅfuys ;Ska; .Efjk ksid lsishà ;,hla wÄpqfë we;s,a,Su u.ska 

miqÅfuys ;Ska; bj;a lrhs' bkamiq lvodish u; f;rmk ëg leghà ;=< rezS we;s ;Ska; lvodisfhys uq[`Kh fjhs' 

fuh l`uj;aj flfrk uq[`K ls`hdj,shla nj izyka l< hq;= h' ëfYaIfhka uqo,a fkdaêgq yd wdrCIs; fplam;a wdosh 

uq[`Kh izyd .`eëfhda (bkage.a,sfhda) uq[`K l`uh Ndë;d lrkq ,nhs' 

 

(wE) iu;, uq[%K l%uh (Offset Printing System)  
uq[`K Ys,amfhys jvd;a u jrAò; wjia:dj jYfhka fuu l`uh yeoskaëh yels h' fuys kdufhka u lshfjk 

mrsos uq[`Kh l< hq;= ;,h yd miqÅu iu uêgul mj;s' f;,a yd c,h âY` fkd èu fuu l`ufha oS fhdod .kq 

,nhs' uq[`Kh wdràN lsrSug fmr uq[`K ;yvqfjys c,h wvx.= frda,rhla iamrAY lrk w;r uq[`K ;,fhys miqÅfuys 

muKla c,h ;ejfrhs' bkamiqj ;Ska; frda,rh ;yvqfë iamrAY jQ ëg uq[`Kh l< hq;= iEu ;ekl u ;=kS ;Ska; 

ia:rhla ;ejfrhs' fuf,i ;Ska; ;jrd .;a uq[`K ;yvqj rnrA âYs`; lekajihla u; f;rmSu ksid ;Ska; fuu 

lekajihg udre fjhs' fuu lekajih lvodish u; f;rmSu u.ska uq[`Kh ,nd .; yels h' fuu ;dCIKh ksid 

;;a;ajfhka Wiia oSma;su;a jrAK iys; uq[`Khla ,nd .; yels h' 
 

Wia;, uq[`K l`ufhys isg ld,skj th ëëO fjkiaèàj,g ,lafjâka kQ;kfhys jvd;a ckms`h iu;, uq[`K 

l`uhg mrsjrA;kh èug n,mdk ,o lreKq uq[`K Ys,amfhys lafIa;` lSmhla hgf;a wOHhkh l< yels h' tys oS 

Wia;, uq[`K l`uh yd iu;, uq[`K l`uh fjk fjk u f.k ëia;r l< yels h' 

Wia;, uq[`K l`ufhys iajNdjh 
 

(w) Bhà iuX lghq;= lsrSu wmyiq èu 

(wd) wòl ëhou yd fjfyildrS kv;a;=j 

(we) Bhà jdIamh ksid fiajlhka ëëO frda.hkag f.d[qre èu 

(wE) uq[`K wÄpqj p,kh lsrSfâ oS wmyiq;djhkag ,laèu 

(b) CIKsl mqj;la uq[`Kh izyd wju jYfhka meh ;=klg jvd jeÆ ld,hla .; èu 

(B) wvq uq[`K fë.h 

(W) wvq ;;a;aj .=Kh 
 

iu;, uq[`K l`ufhys iajNdjh 

(w) uq[`K l`uh myiq èu 

(wd) CIKsl mqj;la uq[`Kh izyd ëkdÆ 45la jeks wvq ld,hla .; èu 

(we) wò uq[`K fë.h 

(wE) by< u ;;a;aj .=Kh 

(b) uq[`K l`uhg jeh jk â, wdh;ksl jYfhka oersh yels èu 

 

uq[`K l`uh ksid isxy, f,aLk l`uh;a fmd;am;a uq[`Kh;a lsishà fjkilg ,la ëh' tu fjkfiys iajrEmSh 

,CIK ;=kla oelsh yels h'

10

  

 (w) ixhqla;dCIr wNdjhg m;a èu 

 (wd) frAMh wNdjhg m;a èu 

(we) mo fnoSfuys kj iàm`odhla we;s èu jYfhka idàm`odhsl ,sÿ; isxy,fhys iajrEmShuh fjki fmkakqà 

flfrhs' 
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Styles of bibliographical citations: Sri Lanka 

Library Review 
Chamani Gunasekera 

 

Abstract 
This study covers 425 citations appended in 45 articles published in the five issues of the Sri Lanka 

Library Review from 2005 to 2009 and the methodology is based on the bibliometric techniques of 

citation analysis. The present study highlights the types of documents cited and identifies core journals. 

The paper also covers the analysis of authorship patterns of citations. Subject wise, publisher wise and 

geographical wise distribution of cited references have also been analyzed. It is found that the solo 

research in library science is common and the books are most preferred form of citation used by library 

professionals in Sri Lanka. The top ranking journals are Sri Lanka library Review, College & Research 

libraries and Journal of Library Management. Results also reveal the geographical distribution of core 

journals of this literature which are mainly concentrated in the USA and UK. 

  
Introduction 
Citations are an integral part of a research publication. Citation analysis refers to references in one text to 

another text, with information on where that can be found. Citation analysis has been found to be a valid 

indication of the potential use of journals in an academic research environment. It is useful for 

understanding subject relationship, author effectiveness, publication trends and core journals in a subject 

etc. 

  

Citation analysis as a tool is used to identify the core references in a subject by continuing the citations 

appended at the end of each scientific article. It is basically a technique, which involves the process of 

collection, counting, analysis and interpretation of citations given in research writing and thereby helping 

in identification of significant sources of information. White is of the opinion that, citation analysis plays 

a promontory role for easy identification of earlier research. It is one of the important areas of research in 

the field of library and information science. (White, 1985) With citation analysis one can evaluate and 

interpret citations received by articles, authors, institutions and other indications of scientific 

activity.(Ravichandra Rao,1993) 

 

Meho (2007) has observed that citation analysis is actually a branch of information science in which 

researchers study the way articles in a scholarly field are accessed and referenced by others. It has been 

used for the purpose of scholarly analysis and evaluation in several fields of human endeavor. Johnson 

(2000) points out that citation studies reveal much about scholarly communication and can be an effective 

tool to guide collection development in academic libraries. Garfield (1983) noted that citation analysis is 

used to study the journals as well as the people and work of science. Citation analyses of different 

subjects are based on a literary model of scientific process (Garfield, 2004). Based on this model, citation 

analysis has been carried out in a variety of ways (Johnson, 1996). Garfield (2004) has observed that 

scientific work is represented by the papers published to report it, and the relationships between works are 

represented by references.  
 
Diadoto (1994) defines citation analysis as "a wide ranging area of bibliometrics that studies the citations 

to and from documents. Such studies may focus on the documents themselves or on such matters as: their 

authors; the journals (if the documents are journal articles) in which the articles appear." Strohl's(1999)) 

definition of citation checking is also on point for the current study:  
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"a sample of citations from textbook bibliographies, journal articles, student dissertations or other sources 

are checked against holdings to see what proportion is owned."  

One type of in-house evaluation often used by librarians to assist in collection maintenance is citation 

analysis. This technique provides insight on emerging and obsolescent research areas. Citation analysis is 

an excellent unobtrusive method to determine which resources doctoral students are using (Buttlar,1999) 

Literature Review 

There is a large body of literature on citation analysis. According to Kostoff (1998), the 

usefulness of citation analysis is in measuring research impact or quality. It is not surprising therefore, 

that many researchers have used this method for evaluation purposes. A citation analysis of undergraduate 

term papers from Cornell University (Davis and Cohen, 2001) reveals a significant decrease in the 

frequency of scholarly resources cited between 1976 and 1999. Book citations decreased from 30% to 

19%, newspapers citations increased from 7% to 19%, and web citations increased from 9% to 21%. A 

related study which examined 33 undergraduate student papers presented at a symposium (Kraus, 2002) 

revealed that there were a total of 770 citations, of which 76.2% came from journals, 16.4% from books 

or book chapters, and only 1% from websites. 

In the literature quite number of research studies on citation analysis done for different journals 

of various subjects is available. Raptis (2006) evaluated authors' characteristics in five international 

journals using citation analysis. Estabrooks, Winther, and Derksen (2004) analysed the use of research 

literature in nursing, while Glanenzel and Schoep (1999) studied the reference literature in the sciences 

and social sciences in Germany. Datta, Das and Sen(2002) have done comparative study of citation 

patterns among eight scholarly journals published by National Institute of Science Communication and 

Information Resources. Shokeen and Kaushik(2004) have carried out studied citation analysis of Indian 

Journal of Pant Physiology. Das and Sen (2001) have studied the citation pattern of Journal of 

Biosciences. Raut, Sahu and Ganguly (2008) have carried out a citation study for the strategic 

Management Journal. Kumar and Kumar(2008) have carried out the studies on citation analysis of Journal 

of Oilseeds Research. 

 As far as journal of library and information science are concerned quite numbers of studies related to 

citation analysis are available. Mete and Deshmukh (1996) have done a citation analysis of Annals of 

Library Science and Documentation.  A study of citation analysis carried out by Verma  for ILA 

Bulletin(1994), Library Herald (2001), IASLIC Bulletin(2004) and Annals of Library and Information 

Studies (2007)  some of them done in India. 

 

Perera and Thalagala (2003) have done a study on bibliometric analysis of Sri Lanka Library Review 

which was first bibliometric study of this journal carried out at that time. 

Gunasekera (2008) has carried out a bibliometric study for two journals of Sri Lanka Library review and 

Journal of University Librarian association (JULA) in order to study the growth and related aspects of LIS 

research literature in Sri Lanka. Though these two studies carried out as bibliometric studies both studied 

the citation pattern of the journals as well. 

 

The present study attempts to investigate and find out the pattern in which the researchers and library and 

information science professionals use the documents. The full articles published in the Sri Lanka Library 

Review during 2005 to 2009were taken and analyzed for the study. 

 

Objectives 

 

 The objective of this study is to identify the citation characteristics of Sri Lanka Library Review and 

determine if there are any changes overtime. Specific objectives of the study were:- 
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1. To examine authorship pattern, year wise, publisher wise, and geographical distribution of citation in  

the journal 

2. To examine the average length of articles and rate of citation per article in the journal 

3. To study the forms of publication cited in the journal 

4. To prepare a ranked list of periodicals which were most cited  

 

Methodology 

 
For the purpose of this study the journal of Sri Lanka Library Association, Sri Lanka   Library Review 

was selected as the source journal. Citations in five volumes published from 2005 to 2009 were selected 

for the study. A total of 425 citations were found in all five volumes. Data compiled includes year of 

publication of articles, types of citation, journal subject, language of journal, publication status and place 

of publication etc. All references were scanned and checked and data were entered in SPSS (version 17.0) 

for analyzing.  

 

Results and Discussion 

 
1. Distribution of articles by year and average number of citation per article 

 

Table 1 presents data on distribution of articles by year and average number of citation per article in the 

journal. It is found that there were no citations in 5 articles which was very low rate with compared the 

results of previous study conducted in 2003.(( Nanda Perera and Deepali Talagala,2003) 

 

 
Table 1: Distribution of articles by year and average number of citation per article 

 

Year No. of 

articles 

No. of 

citations 

Rate of citation per 

article 

 

Percentage Cumulative 

percentage 

2005 08 103 12.87 24.2 24.2 

2006 07 68 9.71 16.0 40.2 

2007 08 65 8.12 15.3 55.5 

2008 09 89 9.88 20.9 76.5 

2009 13 100 7.69 23.5 100 

Total 45 425 9.44 100  

 
As shown in table 1 maximum number of citations i.e. 103 (24.2%) were published in 2005 and minimum 

number of citations i.e. 65 (15.3%) were found in 2007. citation per article was 9.44. The rate of citation 

per article during 2005 to 2009 varied from minimum of 7.69 to a maximum of 12.87. The average rate of 

citation per article was 9.44 which confirmed the findings of the bibliometric study that found the rate 

citation per article was 9. (Gunasekera, 2008) 

 

The changes in the rate of citation per articles from 2005 to 2009 are presented in figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Rate of citation per article  
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As shown in figure I that the rate of citation per article is decreasing but not in a uniform manner.  It 

further shows that the distribution of citations in the journal was unsymmetrical 

 

2. Types of documents cited 

 

Table II summarize the type of documents cited in the journal. 

 

Table II: Distribution of citation 

 
Types of documents No. of 

citation 

percentage Cumulative 

percentage 

Journals 121 28.2 28.2 

Books 132 31.3 59.5 

Proceeding papers 23 5.4 64.9 

Web cites 74 17.4 82.4 

Reference books 36 8.5 90.8 

Technical reports, 

standards 

15 3.5 94.4 

Government 

publication 

2 0.5 94.8 

Theses, dissertations 4 0.9 95.8 

Newspapers 10 2.4 98.1 

Miscellaneous 8 1.9 100 

Total 425 100  

 
 Table II shows that book citations alone accounted for nearly 40% (books and reference books) of the 

total citations. It was confirmed that the findings of the previous study done for the same journal that the 

books were the mostly cited publication type in the journal. (Perera, N and Thalagala,D.,2003). Journals 

come second with 121 citations accounting of 28.2% of total citations followed by web resources (17.4%) 

and technical reports & standards etc. (3.5%) Figure I reveal that the books are the most cited form of 

publication by the library professionals in Sri Lanka. 
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 Fig. 1 Type of cited materials 

3. Age of citations 

 

Age is the length of time material has existed, measured in years. In this study, percentages were used to 

describe items. The age distribution of journal citations is given in table III. 

 
               Table III : Age of citations 

 
Time span No. of Citations Percentage Cumulative percentage 

2009-2000 57 47.5 47.5 

1999-1990 48 40.0 87.5 

1989-1980 13 10.0 97.5 

1979-1970 1 0.8 98.3 

1969-1960 1 0.8 99.2 

1959-1950 1 0.8 100 

Total 121 100  

 

        As indicated in the table III, out of 121 citations 57 (47.5%) were cited during 2000-2009 followed 

by 48 (40%) citations were during 1999-1990. It was clear from above findings that   nearly half of all 

citations less than 10 years old and 87.5% with the last twenty years. 

 

4. Ranked list of journals 

 
The ranked list of journals helps in selecting the journals for acquisition in different libraries as the 

list show the journals of maximum utility amongst the users. There are twenty titles of journals in the 

table IV arranged according to their ranks. Journals cited more than twice appear in the table. 

 
Table IV: Ranked list of cited journals 
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Rank Name of the journal No. of 

citations 

percentage Cumulative 

percentage 

01 Sri Lanka Library Review 11 9.1 9.1 

02 College and Research Libraries 10 8.3 17.4 

03 Library Management 5 4.1 21.5 

04 Inter lending and Document supply 4 3.3 24.8 

05 Information Development 4 3.3 28.1 

06 International cataloguing and Bibliographic 

Control 

3 2.5 30.6 

07 The Electronic Library 3 2.5 33.1 

08 Harvard Business Review 3 2.5 35.6 

09 Managing Information 3 2.5 38.1 

10  ASLIB  Proceedings 2 1.7 39.8 

11 Library journal 2 1.7 41.5 

12 The Australian Library Journal 2 1.7 43.2 

13 New Library World 2 1.7 44.9 

14 Reference Services Review 2 1.7 46.6 

15 California Management Review 2 1.7 48.3 

16 New Zealand Libraries 2 1.7 50.0 

17 D-Lib Magazine 2 1.7 51.7 

18 Journal of Marketing Management 2 1.7 53.4 

19 Staff and educational development 

International 

2 1.7 55.1 

20 TULSSA 2 1.7 56.8 

21 53 titles with 1 citation each 53 43.2 100 

 Total 121 100  

 
Table IV indicates that Sri Lanka Library Review occupied first rank with 11 citations (9.1%) and second 

rank occupied by College and research libraries with 10 citations (8.3%). This followed by Library 

Management with 5 citations (4.1%). 

 

5 Authorship Pattern 

Authorship pattern was analyzed to examine the percentage of single as well as multiple authors. Table V 

give the details about the authorship pattern. 

 

Table V:  Authorship Pattern 

No. of authors No. of citations Percentage Cumulative percentage 

One author 98 81.0 81.0 

Two authors 17 14.0 95.0 

Three authors 4 3.3 98.3 

Four authors 1 0.8 99.2 

More than four authors 1 0.8 100.0 

Total 121 100.0  

 
Table V indicates that out of 121 citations 98 (81%) are contributed by single author and 17 contributions 

(14%) by two authors and 4 contributions (3.3%) by three authors. The authorship pattern clearly shows 

that the single authorship is most common. 
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6.Language wise distribution of the journals 

Table VI shows the language of the cited journals. 

Table VI: Language wise distribution of the journals 

 

Language No. of citation Percentage Cumulative percentage 

English 119 98.3 98.3 

Sinhalese 2 1.7 100.0 

Total 121 100.0  

 

Table VI indicates that almost all cited journals were in English (98.3%) followed by Sinhalese with only 

2 citations. 

 

7. Publisher Distribution pattern 

The decision to subscribe the journal is sometimes based on the type of organization that publishing the 

journal. To exam more about the publisher of the cited journals, publishers were categorized as academic, 

commercial, association, society and government.  Table VII present the publisher distribution of 121 

journal citations. 

 

Table VII :   Publisher Distribution pattern 

 

Publisher type No. of citations percentage Cumulative percentage 

Academic 29 24.0 24.0 

Commercial 41 33.9 57.9 

Association 40 33.1 90.9 

Society 4 3.3 94.2 

Government 7 5.8 100.0 

Total  100.0  

 

As shown in the table VII, commercial publishers were the most frequently cited with having 41 (33.9%) 

citations. There were closed followed by Associations with having 40 citations (33.1%) and then 

Academic publishers having 29 citations (24%). Figure II explicit that the journals published by 

commercial publishers are highly cited by Library professionals in Sri Lanka. 

 

         Figure II:  Publisher Distribution pattern 
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5. Subject Distribution of cited journals 

 

Subject wise distribution of cited journals are shown in table VIII 

 

Table VIII: Subject Distribution of cited journals 

 

Rank Subject No. of citations percentage Cumulative percentage 

1 Library Science 89 73.6 73.6 

2 Management 13 10.7 84.3 

3 Education 6 5.0 89.3 

4 Computer science 4 3.3 92.6 

5 Science 3 2.5 95.1 

6 General 2 1.7 96.8 

7 Agriculture 2 1.7 98.5 

8 Economics 1 0.8 99.3 

9 Sociology 1 0.8 100.0 

 Total 121 100.0  

 

Table VIII shows that the nearly three quarter(73.6%) of citations were from Library science area 

followed by 13 (10.7%) citations from management, 6(5%) citations from Education and 4 (3.3%) 

citations from computer science. 

 

Figure III: Subject Distribution of cited journals 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure III reveals that the library science journals are most cited by the Library professionals in Sri Lanka.  

 

8. Geographical distribution of citations 

 

Geographical distribution of citations provides information about the countries active in a subject field 

and their relative contribution. Table IX shows the geographical Subject Distribution of cited journals. 
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Table IX   Geographical distribution of citations 
Country No. of citations percentage Cumulative percentage 

USA 52 43.0 43.0 

UK 36 29.8 72.8 

Sri Lanka 16 13.2 86 

India 5 4.1 90.1 

Australia 3 2.5 92.6 

Netherlands 2 1.7 94.3 

New Zealand 2 1.7 96.0 

France 1 0.8 96.8 

Canada 1 0.8 97.6 

Hong Kong 1 0.8 98.4 

Japan 1 0.8 99.2 

Iran 1 0.8 100.0 

Total 121 100.0  

 
Table IX shows that nearly half of the journals (43%) covering 52 citations were from USA followed by 

36 citations (29.8%) from UK. Out of 121 citations, 16 citations (13.2%) were from Sri Lanka. The above 

results reveal that the geographical distribution of this literature which are mainly concentrated in the 

USA and UK. 

 

10. Length of articles 

 

 Table X indicates the details about the page length of the citations. 

 

Table X: Page length of article 

 

No. of pages 

(years) 

No. of citations percentage Cumulative percentage 

Below 5 27 22.5 22.5 

6-10 52 43.3 65.8 

11-16 28 23.3 89.2 

16-20 07 5.8 95.0 

21-25 03 1.7 96.7 

26-30 04 3.3 100.0 

Total 121 100.0  

 

Table X indicate that nearly half of the (52) citations (43.3%) have page length of 6-10 pages. 28 citations 

(23.3%) have length of 11-15 pages while 27 citations  

(22.5%) have less than 5 pages. 7 citations (5.8%) have page length pages followed by 4 citations (3.3%) 

have pages length of 26-30 pages and 3 citations have page length of 21-25 pages. 

 

11. Author self citations 

 

Table XI shows the extent of author self citations among the cited journals. 

 

self citation Frequency Percentage 

Yes 11 9.1 

No 110 90.9 

Total 121 100.0 
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Table XI shows that out of 121 citations among 11 citations contained self citations. 110 citations had no 

self citations. The ratio of author self citations to total citation is 1:10 

 

12. Sri Lanka Vs Foreign Publications 

 

The details about the Sri Lanka vs. foreign publications are given in table XII. 

 

Table XII: Sri Lanka Vs Foreign Publications 

 

 
Publishing country No. of  citations percentage 

Sri Lanka  15 12.4 

Foreign country 106 87.6 

Total 121 100.0 

 

Table XII shows that there only 15 local published citations (12.4%) were among cited documents 

while106 citations (87.6%) were from foreign published journals. Results reveal that foreign publishers 

are still preferred by Library and information professionals in Sri Lanka. Since only 15 citations are from 

Sri Lanka, results reflect that the national scope of the journal is very limited. 

 

Conclusion 

 
From the observations made above, it is found that the average citation per article (9.44) , which is a good 

number of citation rates in social sciences research and it also reflects the research quality of the paper. 
 

It is observed that among all form of citations the library professionals used more books (31.3%) than 

journals. 
 

Further the observation made in authorship pattern reflects that authors prefer to contribute independently 

in case of journal article and it shows present trends of solo research in journals. 
  

Core journals have been identified which can be useful to library and information science professionals 

who are interested in library research. From the study it is also found that the most important journals in 

the library field are Sri Lanka Library Review, College & Research Library and Library Management, 

which are useful to the professionals in library and information science. 
  

Further these cited publications are mainly published from developed countries like USA and UK. It may 

be inferred that for selection of documents particularly the periodicals the country publishing core 

periodicals should be taken into account. 
 

It was found that most of the  cited journal articles have 6-10 pages which shows the reasonable length of 

a research article while English is the dominant language 

among the cited journal articles.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
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Extenstion Services) 

nS cS 

ixlaIsma;h 

YS% ,xldfjs mj;akd jsjsO jQ j¾.hkag wh;a mqia;ld, w;=rska mqia;ld, fiajd wjYHjkakdjq iEu 
m%cdjlgu fiajd iemhSu uQ,sl wNsm%dhh lr.;a mqia;ld, jsfYaIhls uyck mqia;ld,. oefhys ixj¾Okh 
yd mqoa., ixj¾Okh Wfoid wjYH f;dr;=re wjYH wkaoug ilid fouska l%shd lsrSfusoS uyck 
mqia;ld, bosrsfhka isgsh hq;=fjs. m%dfoaYSh ugsguska f;dr;=re tla/ia lr ikakoaOfjuska oSm jHdma;j 
mj;sk fuu uyÕ= mqia;ld, jsfYaIh u.ska idlaId;a l< yels fndfyda fiajdjka fjs. ta w;=rska ;u 
mdGl m%cdj yoqkd.ksuska Tjqkaf.a wjYH;d imqrd,Su i|yd;a ujs wdh;kfha b,lal imqrd,Su i|yd 
mqia;ld,fha we;s iusm;a ms<sn|j m%cdj oekqj;a lsrSu i|yd fhdod .kq ,nk u.Õ= fiajdjla f,i 
jHdma;s fiajdj fkdfyd;a jsia;drKSh fiajdj ye|skajsh yelsh.  
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